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Burrill Bank Bldo.,
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Foreign Companies.
Compatible with Safety.

MONEY TO LOAN
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to

sums

anit

real

improved

on

estate

of respect to the memory of the
late Hon. John D. Hopkins, the republiOut

and
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Congregational society

food sale at
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oftop

wholesale furniture

of Boston

guests of Curtis R. Foster at his
Upper Branch pond for a few’

days.
The

train

night

on

the

Harbor

Bar

Wednesday spent tbe night
snow-drift near Bangor until 9 o’clock
Thursday morning.
branch last

HEAVY

WINTER

in

OVERCOATS

and HESTERS at $3.00 and $4.00.

ridiculously low prices

while

N'ot many left- can get them at these

®

STOCKINGS FOR CHIE|)REN from 2 to 7 years—5c. per pair to close.
HaU and Cups,

OWEN
O.

day evening of last week, will take place
this evening at the vestry.
The rhetorical exercises arranged for
Friday at the high school were postponed to Thursday of this week, being
superseded by examinations.
last

Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens unci Gloves.Furnishing Goods.

Iv-

.V

W.

j

BYKN.
\fA»OV-

Weeks’ Henetits.

For rates, etc.,

apply

to C. W. «St

George R. Caldwell, whose veterinary honpitai on School street was gutled by tire some weeks ago, has opened an
office at Andrew P. McFarland’s livery
ntaole until

local agents for

Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation, of London, England, which issues
against accidents of all kinds. Every form of Employers’, Landlords' and
1
Insures against disablement and loss of time
owners' Liability covered.
from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident.
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High grade piano tuning.
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A horse

ow

Erast us Moore

by

ned

was

Grin R. Burnham, who
dent

again

ran

stopped with-

was an

indepen-

candidate for mayor last year, has
circulated a paper (or independent

thTgrip
—don’t neglect
in season it readily
to a few doses of
it.

Taken

yields

DR. GIBSON’S

no.”

LAXATIVE
M. M. MERTZ,

:—All—

SEASONABLE FLOWERS
and PLANTS at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
LETTUCE and

Practical Tuner
liepairing
Fourteen

QUININE
org»“»*noo

“

Price as
specialty.
per box.
years’ factory experience. only by

Out of town orders solicited.

PARSLEY

always

on

hand.

Drop a postal or leave orders at J.
T. Crippen’s music store, Ellsworth, Me.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

TABLETS.

g

a

SWEET

and HarAccompanist anil Teacher ol Plano
mony.

now forming at Belfast and
taken.
Beginners or advanced pupils

Classes

Present

address,

DANDELION GREENS

Bluehlll.

Bluehlll, Maine.

at DAVIS’ MARKET.

It

was a

harmonious

cau-

Sold

WIGGIN

&

MOORE,

President, John A. Peters, jr.; secretary.
O. W. Tapley; treasurer, E. F Robinson;
vice-presidents: ward 1, L F. Ones; ward
2, J. O. Whitney; ward 3, B. H. Jettison;
ward 4, George S. Ober; ward 5, K. M.
Campbell.
Rallying committees were selected from
as follows:
Ward 1—T. E. Hale, C. A. Bellatty,
Clifton Woodward, James L Cook, H. F.

Wescott.
Ward 2—Frank R. Moore, J. P. E id ridge,
E. L. Drurumey, Moses C. Smith, A. W.
Curtis.
Ward 3—Luther C. Hastings, Martin H.
Haynes, C. M. Wit ham, K. I. Moure.
Ward 4—Lewis Flood, H. H. Hooper, L.
D. Patten.
Ward
5—9. P. Stockbrklge,
L. F.

WALL PAPER
not only from many sample books, but
also more than fifty new papers already received, and as many soon to
follow.
J. A. THOMPSON.

Hooper, T. F. Mahoney. John Silvy, F.
W. Rollins.
The officers were instructed to frame*

twice a year. He
he says, to see some
enough. He spent the

He has

seen

square and

the

temporarily.
Morang, of Ellsworth,

even

Charles L.
Boston

some

friends

Camp Comfort,

have

purchased
Lake.
This

Green

at

and

camp, built by the late Dr. W. M. Haines,
is delightfully located. It was for several
years

of

oue

the

but

hereabout,

most

since

popular

camps
death of Dr.

the

Haines it has been but little used.
and

Morang
and

his

associates

improvements

some

no

doubt

soon

Mr.
make

will

the

about

restore its

Ellsworth

Another

CHARLES L. MORANG,

alarmed

occupants of
in
the
stores
vicinity. Armed with
shovels, they built hasty fortifications of
snow in front of their doors, and kept
back the threatening flood until the water
could be shut off. Fortunately the break
was between the main and a hydrant, so
that it was not necessary to cut off the
water service

camp,

prestige.
v

water

power

changed hands last week, when Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. sold to Henry M.
Hall and others the so-called Hall’s upper

Republican

nomination

be

The motion

was

& Co. have

a

short

lumber

mill

on

one

Hancock

for

GalJert

charters

railroad

across

I. L. Haiman and M.
the
hove gone to Augusta in
county.

i iterest of

«

he electric road charter.

It

electric road charter j
would win in the tight. To-morrow there
will be another hearing of interest to

looks

now as

Ellsworth
on

of

if toe

people,

when

the

committee

interior waters will take up the matter

Union River Water Storage Co.

Henry

M. Hall will appear before the committee.
No opposition to the project is antici-

by

made

Hie funeral of

Capt. Alvah h.. Woodward took place last Friday afternoon,
A large
at bis home on Pine street.
number of friends and Masona were in
There

were

many

beautiful

floral offerings. Services were conducted
by Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Uuitarian
church, aud Rev. J. P. Simontou, of the
Methodist church. The masonic services
were conducted
by John B. Redman.
The pall-bearers were Col. John F. Whitcomb, Capt. Joseph M. Higgins, John H.
Brimmer

and

floor.
follows:

acclamation.

committeem?n
as

Ward 1, O. W. Tapley; ward 2, John P.
Eldridge; ward 3, Bernard S. Jellison;
ward 4, Oeorge W. Patten; ward 5, R. B.
Holmes.
The
All

city

committee

vacancies in

its

was
own

municipal ticket.
After adjournment

empowered

to

board aud

on

of the

general

Henry

L.

Moor.

Owing

observed at the house.

Out

of

re-

Friday will be Masons’ day in Ellsworth.
weather proves favorable, 200 or
more Masons may be in the city to attend
the district convention. The convention
will open in the afternoon at the Esoteric lodge room in Manning hall unless
the afternoon attendance is too large for
this hall, in which event the convention

will

adjourn

to Odd Fellows

hall.

The first and second degrees will be
Oriand lodge
worked in the afternoon.
will exemplify the first degree and SouthAt 6
west Harbor lodge the second.
o’clock there will be a supper at the ban-

No part of tbe laundry work is, as a
rule, so unsatisfactory as tbe washing oi
woolen garments. The structure of wool
fibre is so different from that of linen and
cotton that it should receive different
treatment in tbe laundry. Rubbing and
wringing causes the wool fibres to knot,
thus giving us a thickened and shrunken
fabric; therefore woolen goods should b«
Bopped and squeezed to remove the dirt
and the water should be pressed out, nol
wrung out.—Ladies1 Home Journal.

KVRNTS.

Ellsworth.

Mouday evening, March 4, at Hancock
hall—Masquerade ball of Eureka running
team.
Admission, 25 cents; reserved
seats, 35 tents; dance tickets, 50 cents;

made from

were

committee chosen is

The

supper, per couple, 50

cents.

They were talking about trees. “My
favorite,” she said, “is the oak; it is so
noble,

magnificent in itB strength. But
favorite?” “Yew,” he re-

ho

what is your

plied.

cau-

cus, wards 1,2 and 5 held ward caucuses
and nominated candidates as follows:

Sljfocrtisreinits.

Ward /.
For
For

For

For

alderman, Charles A. Bellatty.
warden, Frank E. Gray.
wark clerk, M. S. Smith.
constable, Willis L. Pratt.
Ward 2.
alderman, John P. Eldridge.
warden, E. S. Means.
ward clerk, James H. Hopkins.

WHAT

a

j'

OUT

;THE

PRICE
BEFORE.

J

\

$0

|

halo of cheer.

He never says. “Stop it; I can not afford it,”
Nor, “I’m getting more papers uow than I
read,”
But always says, “Send it; the family likes it—
In fact, wc all think it a real household need.”

AfPAr’Q
O

SUIT

00

;

$3

90

3

90;

DRAWERS

.37

J

j

.17?

HOSE

\
.04 \

.15

COLLAR

.02?

.10

Handkerchief

.02)

.25

NECKTIE

.10

\

I have sold more soap in the pas
year than in any two years before
The reason was splendid brands a
extra low prices. Have fresti line ii
this week direct from the factory, al
put up in handsome boxes.

j $16

09

retails for 5c

SELL

SINGLE

:

English Rose,
Oof.
Crown Castle,

.15

OR

THE

10c

j

ARTICLE

THE

LOT.

t

'*

[

$8.95

WE

The odors are:

Rose
Al.nond Meal
Savon Carnation,
Violet de Panne,
Shandon Bells,

|

.25 SUSPEN DERS .09

Soaps.

Savon

THE
PRICE
NOW.

.37 UNDERSHIRT .17

ittmmisemnits.

Thompson’s Olyc.,
Turkish Bath,

|

1 00 WHITE SHIRT .49

J
j

—Exchange.

Petromilk,

|

SALE.

7 50 OVERCOAT

I

How welcome he is when he steps in the sane
turn!
IIow he makes my heart throb, how he mAket
my eyes dance!
I outwardly thank him, I Inwardly bless himThe steady subscriber who pays in advance.

Toilet

(t

BUY

SELLING

Steady Subscriber.
How dear to my heart la the steady subscriber,
Who pavs in advance at the birth of each year.
Who lays down his dollar and fifty cents gladly
round the office

WILL

AT

The

casts

AQ QP

iPDll)"

For alderman, Bernard 9. Jellison.
For warden, Levi W. Beuuett.
For ward clerk, John W. McCarty.
For constable, Lemuel 9tew«rt.
Ward 4.
For alderman, George VV. Patten.
(Other nominations not yet received.)
IVard .».
For alderman, Robert B. Holmes.
For warden, William H. True.
For ward clerk, Charles W. Campbell.
For constable, Dorephus L. Fields.

And

1

SEE

Ward 3.

to the inclement weather the Masons did
not accompany the body to the grave,
but the last masonic rites to the dead
were

meet-

a

Saturday, Feb. 23, at room 12, Manning
by ladies of Congregational society.
Friday, March 1—Odd Fellows district

pated.

attendance.

at

block—Food sale

convention in

city

for

from the different wards
the

For

To-day the legislative committee on
railroads at Augusta is hearing the petitioners

reported

vention in Ellsworth.

carried.

Nominations

For

siderably increased.

|

Mayor.

prospects in the coming campaign.
was chosen secretary.
Nominations for mayor being called for,
F. W. Rollins presented the name of
Charles L. Morang, and moved that the

Whitcomb, Haynes

on

Nominee for

M. S. Smith

For

privileges

to be

Wednesday evening, Feb. 20, at Free
Baptist church—Supper and# entertainment. Tickets, including supper, 25 cents.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 20, at Metbodisfc vestry—Entertainment and sociable
of ladies’ circle. Tickets, 10 cents.
Friday, Feb. 22—Masonic district con-

and its

purchase iucludes the mill
both sides of the dam, with
The
land on east side of the road.
dam in its present condition affords about
1,000 horse-power, but this can be conThe

dam.

by-laws,

COM INCH

|

?

*•

15c
**
25c
The 10c sell S for 25c
These soaps are equal in purity and quality c
perfume to many of those sold at higher pricei
*'

Juveulle,

■

!

j

PARCHER’S,

&
Bank

CO.,

Block, Ellsworth.

j
\

Halnc

Ellsworth.

Established 1858.

How to Wash Woolens.

SUNDAYS.

as

follows:

were

John A. Peters, jr., was chosen chairman, and in taking the chair spoke briefly and to the point regarding the party

once or

convention.

DRuaaisTs.

elected

cus.

time,

in Odd Fellows building. Tbe
quet
work in the evening will be at Odd FelBar Harbor lodge will
lows lower hail.
work the third degree on an actual candidate. District Deputy Charles F. Paine,
of Bar Harbor, will have charge of the

cents

OPEN

POTATOES,

them

see

down this

room

~

GEORGIA HOLT,
PIANISTE.

here to
came

If the

often leads to fatal results

IT COSTS NO MORE.

afternoon.

ing to he held at Grand Army hall Saturday eveuing at 7 30.

spect for the deceased, during the hour of
service business places in the city were
closed.

SabcrtistmmtB.

nOODY,

BEST;

rt

ill.

Ellsworth, Maine.
Orders may be left at the store.

No. 4 Franklin Street,

••The Beautiful la

h

The afternoon tea at the Congregational
pleasant
vestry last Thursday was a
affair. There was a short programme,
including piauo solo by Miss Marie Grant
and readings from “Mr. Dooly” by John
B. lied man.

have now on hand at their store in Manning block on Franklin strete
This
the finest stock of PIANOS ever shown in Hancock county.
stock of pianos has been selected with great care from the leading manufactureis.
Buying for their six stores they can buy cheaper than,
small dealers and can, therefore, sell a good piano at a lower price.
old organs and pianos in exchange.
take
They sell on very
They
easy monthly payments. Any one wanting a piano will do well to correspond with or call on this firm.

&

It-

Bullard, of Charlestown,

E.

C.

where the runnaway
out damage.

JORDAN.

SMITH

“Regeneration”.

away Saturday afternoon, starting near
the railroad, ruuning down Maio street
across the bridge and
up Grant street,

STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY

STAPLES,

on

paper

by thedtath of h**r uncle, Capfc. A.
K Woodward, is still here caring (or Mrs.
and
Woodward
daughter Sarah who

At the Cushman store on Franklin street.

only COUNTY

a

week

are

—

meet

a

Mrs.

JOB WORK of every kind.

Ellsworth American

Bucksport

meeting of the managing board of
ue American
the Msine Society, Hons of
Revolution, held in Poitand recently,
Charles R, Burrill, son of Col. C. C. Burrill, of this city, was elected a member.

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.

The

the

Rev.
Hampden next week—Feb26 27.
P. 8lmouton, of this city, is on tbe proAt

I have bought out the undertaking department of A. \V. Cushman
& Son. Also the Upholstering and Picture-framing departments.

W.

spring.

district ministerial association will
J.

Saturday

last

enthusiastic aud

]jM8t

set of

side of the dam.

The western division of

gramme f*«r

52

F. E. M ASON, Agents.

UNDERTAKING.

Tv.

served.

Dr.

Ellsworth, Maine.

...

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Burrill spent Sunday
Boston with Mrs. BurriU’s sister, Miss
Bertha Giles, who is attending tbe New
England conservatory of music.
The sociable of Lygonia lodge, F. and
A. M., postponed from Wednesday of last
week, was held Monday evening. There
A turkey supper
was a large attendance.
in

was

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
First National Bank Building,

a

The entertainment and sociable of tbe
Methodist circle, postponed from Wednes-

they last.

fi

Perfected at .Meeting
Friday Kvpnlng
The'orgauization of the republican club
was perfected at the meeting at Grand
Army ball last Friday evening. Officers

Organization

L.
Moran# Nominated for
Mayor by Acclamation.
The republicans of Ellsworth held their

Charles

large,

/

REPUBLICAN CLUB.

Millan has many friends among the Ellsworth captains and manages to get down

The breaking of a water pipe on lower
State street Thursday afternoon flooded

men are

THE

Harry McMillan, of llondout, N. Y.,
is spending a few days In Ellsworth, the
Mr. Mcguest of Alexander Bonsey.

vesper service will be held at tbe Conchurch next Sunday afterThe choir will assist.
noou at 4 o’clock.

campon

/

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

marriages. Miss Cushman is the stenographer in the office of Judge John A. Peters,
jr. She is doubtless the youngest woman
in the State authorized to perform marriage ceremonies.

parents,
returned to Berlin Falls, N. H., to-day.

party

Ellsworth

First Natl Bank Hid*

caucus

AGENT,

INSURANCE

GENERAL

each ward

first week of his visit looking out of the
window at it.

A

TAPLEY,

Among nominations made by Qov. Hill
last Friday was that of Miss Elizabeth T.

snow.

A

A few of those

Fellows district convention in Ellsworth
of next week. The grand master,
grand wardeu and grand secretary are
expected to be present. The programme
for the convention was printed in Thk

Friday

Irving Osgood,

a

Mr. and Mrs.

gregational

STILL FREEZING WEATHER!

is in readiness for the Odd

elinpl visit witli

nnat

bl«

$

ELLSWORTH.

FRANKLIN ST.,

affair.

room 12, Manning
block, next Saturday afternoon.

i

DAVIS,

J.

pleasant

Tbe ladies of the

will hold

f

|

will hold his
Saturday night at Odd

party given by a number of young
ladles at Manning hall Saturday eveuing
very

Everything

W.

O.

Cushman, of Ellsworth, to acknowledge
dancing deeds, administer oaths and solemnize

The

was a

anfaettfstmtiUB.

“real

The dancing party given at Manning
Friday evening by Miss Varnurn’s dancing class, was a very pretty
affair. It was the close of
t^e series of
lessons given by Miss Varnum, which
have been very pleasant and beneficial for
those attending.

8

:

j

Am Kite an last week.

improving.

Frank E. Smith, after a visit of several
days with bis family in this city, returned
to Gardiner to-day.

|

I#

now

Fellows hall.

#
f

PRICES.

FORMER

is

will be a supper and entertainat tbe Free baptist vestry this

school and extra

£

I am

yesterday.

out

appendicitis,

with

ment

j

styles.

was

L. Collins, who has been critically

C. E. Monaghan

invoice of wall papers in

large

all latest

4,5 and 8.
haa been 111

pages

evening.

f

WALL PAPERS

«f

at

There

2

goods

VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES,

J

long time,

# ill

news see

Stock bridge, who

Albert
a

Otis

It contains the latest

styles in oak and
offering

other local

For

i

I am

at

meeting appointed for to-night

can

1901.

neces-

The Odd Fellows and their ladies had
old-fashioned sociable” last Thursday evening. To the outsiders t his means
that only Odd Fellows and their ladies
and
Kebekahs
were
To
present.
those inside the mystic circle it means a
jolly good time.

Grand Army hall has been postponed to
Saturday at 7 30 p. m.

just received

obtained the

and has

ball last

..collateral.

I have

nomination,

sary number of signatures. His nomination papers were tiled this afternoon.

a

Reliable Home and
Lowest Hates

I

WKUK

MKNTS THIS

Statement Fidelity and Deposit Co.
Admr notice—E«i Seth Tl*t*le.
II K Whltcomn—Sheriff sales.
C F Da via—Market.
W Is gin A Mooie—A|*>thecaries.
O W Tapley- Insurance.
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
VV It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Bangor:
E 8 Baker—Bangor steam laundty.

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

AIIVKKTI^

M W

general INSURANCE AGENTS,

■■»

.mertratt*

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 20,
Hbbrrtiscnimts.

Most

^

W

Vol. XLVII.

:

5

Steam

Bang or

71 Central
E. S.

BAKEK

You can feel

perfectly
to

Dye

House*

Street, Bangor, He.

successor to

J. H. <10CLI).

sending us Fine and Expensive Costumes
be cleansed or dyed; 22 years’ experience.
safe in

Prices Reasonable.

Prompt Delivery.

Long Distance Telephone 433-5.

b-—
l\N
■
fr

.1

for

I

Ole For 41>o Wetk Hrzhinln;: Feb,
24— Cuirni'-nt by Rev. S. II. Doy e.
TrTone
“Trusting in tire Lor.i J.stu
Christ for strength.’’ Phil, is, 4-13.

The Christian Endeavor topics last
year Included in them a studj of the
parables of Christ. This year they
Cover the Chi istian Endeavor pledge,
beginning with this topic on the first
clause, “T:
ting in the Lord Jesus
The idea of
Christ for strength.”
atcdyii!-' the pledge by clauses Is a
good one ami should enlist the earnest
though) aud Interest of every EndeavThe Scriptural basis of every
orer.
clause In the pledge should be noted
and a praciL al application made of
<*ur lives ns Christians
every cla <■
The pledge is
aud as Enchnvorcrs.
Scripmral. It Is practical. It is not
impossible of f ItlllmenL Every duty
It
Included in it may be performed.
Is not antiquated. It Is as fresh aud
attractive
helpful today as It was
It should
at Its birth 20 years ago.
Chrisnot he shelved nor forgotten.
tian Endeavor without the pledge Is
llamlet without IlamleK It Is the shell
without th
kernel, the bark without
the tree. Take it, and it will take you
to Christ.
Keep it and it will keep
you In faithfulness and fidelity to
Christ.
"TRUSTING.”
Trust Is heart confidence. It Is not
mere Intellectual belief In Christ, but a
trust of the heart In Christ. The child
trusts Its parent. It leans upon him.
It has confidence In him. It does not
always understand him. It does not
It
come scientifically to this position.
knows him. and therefore it trusts him
with the heart rather than with the
head. This is the character of ChrisThe Christian Endeavor
tian trust.
pledge does well to begin with "Trusting.” All Christian life and zeal begin there. Trust is Scriptural. It Is
enjoined and emphasized throughout
the Scriptures. Trust Is practical. We
We cannot always undercan trust.
stand. but we can always trust. Trust
Inspires endeavor. The man who trusts
God delights to serve God.
“IS THE LORD JESUS CHRIST."
The trust of Christian Endeavor Is
not trust in self, in the Christian Endeavor society or in the millions of Endeavorers. It is trust In Jesus Christ
Trust in Christ Is both Scriptural and
practical. “Trust in the Lord" is the
keynote of the Scriptures. Paul declares that he can do all things, not
by his own power, but "through Christ.”
The Endeavorer’s trust is to be put in
Christ. Such trust alone will produce
The Endeavorer
the desired results.
who trusts in himself, in the society or
in great Christian Endeavor conventions will find his trust misplaced.
God
Christ is worthy of our trust.
trusted nim with the
trusted Him
greatest work of the universe—and ne
failed Him not. Neither will He fall
us. “So I am with ye alway, even unto
the end of the world.”
“FOB STRENGTH."
“Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ
for strength.” The Endeavorer trusts.
He trusts Christ. He trusts Christ for
strength—strength to keep tig Christian Endeavor pledge, strength to live
a Christian life, strength to endure
hardness, to meet adversity. This is
also Scriptural: “1 can do all things
through Christ, who strengtheneth me;"
“Thy grace is sufficient for thee.” The
reason so
many fall in keeping the
pledge in living the Christian life, in
doing God’s work in the world, is because they do not trust Christ for
strength. They try to keep the pledge,
to live a Christian life in their own
strength. This is impossible. We need
Christ to strengthen us. Through His
strength alone can wo do all things.
But how does Christ help us? Not by
doing for ns.
Christ helns US bv bellilog us to help ourselves. He strengthens us “with might by His Spirit in the
inner man.” By trust in Christ we re
celve His strength. He dwells in our
heart by faith, and then we can do all
things through Him.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—U is for the mu
tun' hem tit, and aim- to lie helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, it Is for the com
mon use —a public servant, a purveyor of lu
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the inIn this capacity it w ldU
terchange of idea*
communications, and lt~ *ucc*»-s d« pends largely on the .-tii port given i» In this re*pect t omtuunteatloii* in lift l*e signed but the name of
writer wtl! not he printed except »*y permi-slon

u1 )«vt 1«» approval or
Icathn* will be
rt lection b> the editor of tin column, hut none
Address
win be njicud without good reason
all communications to

—

THE PRAYER MEETING.

Have

a

special programme, with

prepared address
the pledge.

on

a

the first clause in

BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. xl, 1-7; xxxvii, 3-5; cxxi, 1-8; Isa.
xi, 27-31; Math, vi, 25-34; John xv,
1-10; II Cor. xii. 7-10; I Pet v, 6, 7; 1
John, v, 1-5; Rev. il, 10.
A Pica For Parity.

Got!

his happy

sends

“They’re

less than

sunk,

Ila\e you all read “Su Glbbte” by George
McDonald? It Is one of tny favorites, «Dd
another is “He Fell In Love with 111- Wife” by
K I* Hoe. In our library here we have nearly
all of R**e’s works, several bv Hr. Holland, most
of Hlckeus* and nearly alt of our beet authors

(ALL

represenieu. ror uoja »nu gin* r,ujan
Kellogg’!) and Sophie May's books, with nil ol
Mias Atoolt’*, are flue.
With plenty of good books there la not much
danger of children craving the flashy literature
which used to be In vogue more than dow 1
think. 1 knew a little boy whose grandmother
read aloud the life of Washit gton to him on
winter evenings, and he was as Interested in It
as If It had been a fairy tale, and 1 think it
largely Influenced hia taste for reading as he
Koo.
grew older.

LITTERS AR1 PUBLISHED BT SPECIAL

PERMISSION.)

are

county

books is

on
our

column.

towns of

our

in “what

.interested

we

shall read”.

No doubt

perience, it

some

is

not

of jrou know from exan easy task to make

CMAINUL Oh LIhfc.

suitable selections for the library shelves.
are many authors, of whose works
there need never be a question. But so
i many books are written and so many new
authors
for

a»e

springing

one

up,

has to read

himself to discover whether the trend

of many of the new
higher or a lower

stories is towards

a

plane. Borne books
highly recommended, fall below the stand-

ard which
in

a

some

desire to

maintained

&ee

public library.

the buying committee are
responsible; they have not the time
nor the opportunity to examine all tbe
books they are required to purchase and
especially if a book is popular (so called)
they knuw it will be called for.
Members of

not

1 have heard of

an

arrangement which

library organization has adopted
which it seems to me is worthy of mention.
At tbe annual meeting of tbe society a
committee of three is appointed as a
“reference and reading committee” and if
there is any book among the library volone

;

umes

able

which

some

style

in

or

A

V*

decides upon its
: merits or demerits; they can restore it to
j the library shelves or destroy it as they
may judge best.
This method was
of reasons,
T»

uuiu

one

adopted

of which

v/Lcaoiuunu^

uuu

for

was
tin

a

this:
v\

ay

number
a

book

IU||U mtJ

which some one would say:
book isn’t fit for the public
library,” and so attention would be called
to the book; now it can be passed to the
committee quietly for examination.
A few months ago an addition of books
was made to the library in Ellsworth, and
a list of the titles was printed in The
American. I was much interested in
looking them over and have no doubt
others were interested in t^iem too, outside

library
“Such

of

a

city.
Ego’s allusion to “flashy literature”
brings another thought to mind. I hope

of the

ym

aaa

Uilillll
xSIhBSI
WWUUU

may consider questionmorals the committee

examines the book and

1

Bertna V\ ilson,

lodge

__

MAYPOLE'S HAMMER.

beet hammer that

Iron of the Eastern
lo a

no

made.”

ever leu

Every earpeuter who saw

Sedgwick, responded

at

It

j

Agnes Carter Is very ill with
Friend

measles at the home of E. A

a

Maydole

ham-

wae

Sedgwick;

ill,

taken

was

remain.

to

Her

end

A. 9.

grandfather’s,
same place.

disease at his
near

the

has bad

is ill with the

son

Banking.

She

came irom ner none on a vi»h irom *>orm

same

6%

I* what your money’will
Invested In shares of the

Carter,

earn

If

C.

Feb. 17.
I»e«*r Int*.

Spofford

Miss Lillian

left

la

E. W. Haskell returned
from

a

visit to

home

now

payments, 91 per share.

Warren.

H. Haskell left Monday for Boston
to join the schooner "S.G. Haskell".

WHY PAY PENT 1
when you ran borrow on your
•hare#, give a first mortgage and
reduce It cverv month
Monthly
payment* and I at* rest together
will amount to hut Mule more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

P. Vlnlng, the high school teacher,
left Tuesday for bis home in Lewiston.
Miss Alice W. Haskell returned to
W.

Bucksport Tuesday

commenced
taking Lydia E.
Pink hams Vegetable Compound
about 3 months
ago, and cannot
express the wonderful good it has
Mendone rac.
struations wore so
profuse as to leave
me very weak for
some
time
Was also troubled with lcucorrhoea,
tired feeling, bearing down sensation,
pain across the back and thighs. I
felt as though there was a heavy
weight in my stomach all the time.
I have taken two bottles of the medicine, and now have better health than
I have had for four years.”
Mrs. Lizzie Dickson Hodge,
Avalon, Ohio.

Ht the

to

her studies

resume

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

seminary.

Mrs. Charles Haskell

left

town Thurs-

day for Bouton, to join her husband of
the schooner '-Susan N. Pickering".
Miss E. M. Bowley,
primary school
teacher, left Tuesday for her home in
South Hope, and Miss Caro L. Aver ill,
grammar school teacher, left Tuesday for

Feb. 18.

8.

Sorrento.

J. W. Hall

was

in

Bangor Saturday.

K. Downing went to Portland

Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs E. R. Conners

Sun-

spent
day in Gouldsboro.
Irving Bunker has been visiting Evans
Young for a few days.
Gordon aud wife, of West Sulli-

Orville

in

were

van,

Sunday,

town

guests of

Edgar Jettison sud wife.

REWA RI>. —We have deposited with the National City Bank of I.jrnn, fp4)00,
perann who can find that the above testimonial letter*
published before obtaining the writer1!* atiecial permission.
LYDIA E. DINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
"which will he paid to any
are not cenuiue, or were

L.
bis

Y. Bragdon took a merry party on
large bor*e sled to East Sullivan Wed-

particulars Inquire of

For

HfcaBi tt ii shmak, 8ec*y.
First Sat'l Hank Bldg
Kino. President.
(

A. w.

Hancock Connty Samp Bank,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Boston.

Sherman

Shares, 91 each; monthly,

open,

Tuesday

W.

I

SEW SERIES

A

Rockland

for

Tuesday.

PROFUSE PERIODS.

I was taken sick
five years ago with
4
The Grippe,* and
had a relapse and
was given np by
the doctor and my
friends.
Change
of Life began to
I
work on me.
flowed very badly
until a year ago,
then my stomach
and lungs got so
bad, I suffered terribly; the blood
went up in my lungs and stomach, and
I vomited it up.
I could not eat
scarcely anything. I cannot tell what
I suffered with my head. My husband got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and before
I had taken half of it I began to improve, and to-day I am another woman.
Mrs. Pink ham’s medicine has saved my
life. I cannot praise it enough.”
M. A. Denson, Millport, N.Y.

There

!

Miss
Star

Mrs.

“I cannot say enough in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It has done me more good than all the doctors. I have been troubled with
female weakness in its worst form for about ton years. I bad leucorrhoea
and was so weak that I could not do my housework.
I also had falling of the womb and inflammation of the womb and ovaries,
and at menstrual periods I suffered terribly. At times my back would ach«
very hard. I could not lift anything or do any heavy work ; was not able ic
stand on my feet long at a time. My husband spent hundreds of dollars foi
doctors but they did me no good.
My husband’s sister wrote what the Vegetable Compound had done for her, and wanted me to try it, but 1 did not then
After a time, 1 concluded to try it, and I can
think it would do me any good.
truly say it does all that is claimed for it. Ten bottles of the Vegetable Comand seven packages of Sanative Wash have made a new woman of me, I have
had no womb trouble since taking the fifth bottle. I weigh more than I hav«
In years; can do all my own housework, sleep well, have a good appetite, and
I owe all to Lydia E. Pink1iam*s Vegnow feel that life is worth living.
etable Compound. I feel that it has saved my life and would not be witham
I
out it for anything.
always glad to recommend it to all my sex, for 1
know if they will follow Mrs. Pinkham’s directions, they will be cured.”
Mbs. A.nmk TuoMi*so>rf South Hot Springs, Ark.
Gratefully yours,

l know that many of the ladies who are
our contributors are members of library
so are

X. Mow.

X

■>

——————

bought.

and

f.,r

arra-

j

in the library here, which was literally worn out
with reading, and some wanted a new copy-

different

-

of the best mamer wanted on*'.
Rev
toast In a way that gives her credit
terial. perfectly balanced, and the head
short
a
E. 8. Drew, of Sedgwick, made
Hammer* were divided into
never flew oil.
talk and voiced the leelings ot those who two cImms—lrt, Maydul. ’»; 2d. all thereat.
was
Flaetam are separated tv the same lino
went from Sedgwick. Isaac Mayo
Itenaon’t Portia* Fiaaterj
ready at any time lo All vacancies of .leavage; let, When, for rheumatic
rtxt
pain,
John Bridges said he might have spoken 2d, all the
kidnev trouble or any
a cold, a cough,
better if the ladles had not spread such a
be
treated
other divwe* or ailment that may
bountiful supper before him. Mr. Pease,
externally. you eek for a plaster. any h<mO. Flye, Miss 11*been and Misa Cole eet. reputable druggist will give you a B*drendered some fine music.
•ou'a. He knmn it i» incomietral ly !h*
On the part of the visitors, tbc writer beet, end he eeeumee that you know it too.
for henmvru
will say to Naskeag lodge that they feel As the name of May.lole .tod
Benson .'ends for plaster*—
Indebted to It for as pleasant a lime as the new* of
the "real thing." All the medtcinal potenthey ever had.
cie. that are valuable in a plaetrr are in
DFeb. 18.
Benton's. Capsicum, hlrengthening and
are out of date
Mis* Bessie Lufkin, who bat been visit- Belladonna plaster,
An army of physician* and druggist*, and
ing at North Sedgwick tbc past week, re- millions
of th*1 jneople, hare written of
turned home Friday.
Benson's Plaster* a* a remedy to 1 e trusted.
at
been
loaded
have
Two large schooners
Henson's Plaale g have fifty-five Mj/kat
the Maine Ice Co ’« work* the past week, j att tnis.
Accept no aulwtitnte.
For sale by all druggist*, or we wl’l pro.
inches.
with ice of a thickness of twenty
on any nu nb«r ordered in the
Hiid of the finest quality. Several more pay poatag*
United State*, on rervtpt of 2ac. mi.
vessels are expected soon to load for New
S-aburv A Johnson, Mfg, Chemist* X T
York and Baltimore.

_-Selected.

in

Prln»ff

Blwfetff •»!

KUMT.

Par all

('Btnjon Plaster It Pa;H s Master.)
When Mardole m told th»t be meat* '*»
“No, I dn’t
Stephen McFarland and Mrs Bridges. pretty good hammer," he said. I make the
hammer.*
»lrs Roland Flye tnadea pleasant address; make* ‘pretty good

Dear Aunt Madqe:
I don’t want to monopolize our column to the
exclusion of others, hut I must tell bow pleased
I was to have the others recommend their
favorite books, some of which I have not read
hut shall try to procure. Old favorites need not
be forgotten, I think, and Janet’s mention of
”El»en Holden” reminded me of “Seven Oaks”

associations

well

was

^

anffiackache Cure.

ged.
programme
After supp r there was a
which was llrst-claBs In every respec
Dr. F S Herrick was toastmaster There
were readings
by Mrs Herrick, Mrs

No moment passes hut He know®
I low many there should he
One bulldt th high, nnottn low,
With just a biro's light care—
If only one, perchance, doth fall,
God kuowelb wheu and where.

The exchange of opinions
of the mutual benefits of

jPr. Fenner’s KIDNEY

**

supper

Everything

time

birds abroad—
ships,” say we,

one

fRrtical.

the worst roads driven over for meny
The
for going
years, but all felt well paid
to
brothers at Brooklin did all they could
the
make It pleasant for the visitors, and
never sat
writer, who was one of them,
belter
or bad a
down to a bet'er

Men send tlielr snips, the eager things.
To try their luck at s a.
But none can ted by note or count
How many there may l*e.
One turneih east, another south,

They never come again;
Ami then we know Kiev must have
But neither how nor wheu.

Feb. 18

of

over

Ellsworth, Me

■

other poger

==f=:
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FSTKRTAISEU AT BROOK 1.1

MAaOSS

Vegetable Compound.

The Americas,

ere

-~

Tuesday night, Feb 12, the memuera
with
Eggemoggin lodge, F. and A. M.,
Invitation
their ladles, accepted a special
Naakeig
to attend a reception given by the
Masons of Sedgwi. k
lodge at Brooklin
drove
lodge to the number ot slaty-four

Letters
Proving Positively that
there is No Medicine for Woman’s
Ills Equal to Lydia E. Pinkham’s

mui

additional Oonnlf .V«r«.

...

THANKFUL TO Mrs. PINKHAM

“Helpful and Hopeful

It* Motto:

1

MADGE**.

"Al'ST

EDITED

>I*« «*• brought
B*v. and Mr.. An bur
Ti.ur.diy for
Her from Kobhlo.lon
l-.U
»« former', of
nent. Mr. Moore
of Wllllem
pi.ce, belo* in® rteogbfer
Mover end wife.

COUNTY NEWS*

abbcitiennent*.

ftlntnal Urntht (fiolnmn

ENDKAVOK.

Commenced

ftuatues*

In this bank

Deposits

are

taxation.

May 1,

1B73.

by law exempt frow

*v. B.

COOLIDOX, presidenl.
JOHN F. WHITCOMB,, Ties-President.
CHARLES C. BL

BRILL, Treasure».

Deposits draw Interest from the first day of
March, June, September and December.
IMIAKD

OF

UlRBCTOMi

JoH* * WmitSOMF,
N. B. cool!in*k,
y. Carroll Bqixill
CllARLia c. Klrkill.
Hank hours

dally, from 9 a.

m. to

If

mi

BIjIjBWORTn
ball.

ance
;

Litinoitif.

help those who have given me do many helpful
and hopeful hints. Lau-ly I have e« Joyed the
book chat.
Have any of the slater* ever read “The Redemption of I>uvid Corson"? It isa remarkable
story In many rrspeetM, and the author has
portrayed so vividly each individual eliaracier,
that tt seeniH a most impossible to read it without feeling that you are participating In the

A man who lias been redeemed by
it is true that the taste for that kind of
the blood of the Son of God should
is waning, but 1 fear there is
Gketcbek.
He who is an heir of life reading
be pure.
of it yet afloat to work mischief in
1 am glad to bear from Gretcben, aud
should be boly. He who is attended 'enough
some of the
“rising generation”. The having eaten cake made by that
by celestial beings and who is soon— chief
recipe, can
disadvantage I see in having good verify her statement that it is good. But
he knows not how soon—to be transliterature printed in cheap form with
be
should
heaven
not
read
into
the
book
she
lated
holy.
refers to, an
having
&c. is that it is harder to
Are angels my attendants? Then 1 paper covers,
opinion on that cannot be given at present.
discriminate between the good and the
should walk worthy of my companionAunt Madge.
bad. Thirty years ago (or less) all papership. Am I so soon to go and dwell
covered books were classed in one category
Sound.
with angels? Then I should be pure
and it was safe to leave all of that kind
Are these feet so soon to tread the
Gerald Richardson is at bonne from
alone. Now a paper cover may be a flight
courts of heaven? Is this tongue soon
Northeast Harbor.
to one of “Ian McLaren’s”
to unite with heavenly beings in prais- protection
Mrs. John Homer, with her son Page,
works or shelter one of the most improbing God? Are these eyes of mine so
from Verous, is visiting ber sister, Mrs.
able and exciting stories ever written.
soon to look on the throne of eternal
It seems a pity that when so many good Walter B ake.
glory and on the ascended Redeemer?
The school league gave an entertainment
books for young people are written they
Then these feet and eyes and lip9
should be able to get possession of and be and basket supper in the school bouse Satshould be dead to the world and live
fascinated with a low, cheap class of liter- urday evening.
for heaven. A. Barnes.
ature. An excellent thing in a family, for
Patsy Fitzgerald and wife, of Bar Harcultivating a taste for good reading, is to bor, spent Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs.
Showing: Oar Appreciation
It Is wouderful how much the genu- take one or more good magazines. The Perry Sargent.
ine manifestations of our appreciation children early become interested in the
The Rev. J. R. Norwood, of Northeast
of others do to brighten and sweeten illustrations and learn a good deal, if a Harbor, holds services in the school bouse
In the home little pains are taken to explain the pic- Sunday afternoons.
our relations with them.
Feb. 18.
especially we are wont to take too tures.
3.
much for granted.. We reason that the Dear Aunt Madge:
members of cur families know haw
I have been an interested and devoted reader
Will Boom His Business.
much we think of them and there Is of the Mutual Benefit column for a ioDg time,
8 Laval, a merchant, of Dallas, Tex
and have often wished that In some way I could
no need of our telling them about it.
writes: “1 thought I wou'd have to give
That Is true, but there are other ways
up business, after two years of suffering
Working Overtime.
of showing our kindliness than that
from general debility brought on by overEight hour laws are ignored by those work and
Tones may be
of talking about it.
long hours, but four bottles of
tireless, little workers—Dr. King’s New
as
and
words,
as
significant
quite
Electric Bitters gave me new life. I can
Life Pills. Miiliotis are always at work,
manner always carries with it a mulnow ear anything, sleep well and feel 1 ke
and day, curing indigestion, bil
working all the time. It’s the b»s< medi
tiplicity of shadings. But then there night
It’s a wonderful tonic and
are times when words are a blessing iousness, constipation, sick headache and cine on earth
health
builder for tired, weak, sickly aud
all 6tomach, liver and bowel troubles. j
that Is not forgotten. Sometimes the
run-down people.
Try it. Satisfaction
sure.
Only 25c at
most precious thing in the world is a Easy, pleasant, safe,
Only 50c at WlGGIN <ft
Wiqgn & Moore’s drug store..
Record.
[oore’8
store.
words.—Church
few
a
drug

£uaranteed.

Bros., of But Sullivan, have had
paat week hauling
grain brought here by the schooner
“Hattie Kiev”.
Feb. 18.
Rig—
Hanna

There will be

dance at town hall Wed-

»

nesday evening, Feb. 27.
agban.
Miss Emma

King,

Music

by

who has been

visiting

_

re-

Haneurk.

turned home.

The .Idewa k

society
Representative F. L Hodgkins, wife and and ball Friday night.
daughter were in town yesterday. Mrs. aghan, of Ellsworth.
Hodgkins and daughter have spent the North

Augusta.
The special services in the church conducted by Evangelist Harry Taylor and
Rev. J. S. Blair will be continued through

eveuiug excepting

Satur-

Willltm Wessel and wife
from

district schools, which closed Feb.
1, there has been no change of teachers
In the

sel’s

the school year, excepting in one
where the former teacher was unable to
Roberts

terms very

The body

In this precinct,
taught the past

winter term.

Miss Annie
seven

won

Bucksport seminary,
term

the esteem

Feb
of

15.
his

closed
Mr.

a

spending a few days
scott recently.

To Weak Blood
and Weak Nerves.
To cure

Sleep.

Tracy’s
George Lin-

Ask
cent,

“* ‘h*

PWU‘d*lP1,1» l«tdaJ CoUe*a,

**-orrica I» uiliup

Block. Illkwoktk.

WtjBe*dj"T afternoona

noitoe**1

H. L. D.

until further

WOODRUFF.

ST.ELLSWORTH.

Twenty-lire

year.1 experience In Sew Turk.
Special attention Ktren to chronic case*.

CARROLL

P.

your

and

druggist

one

AND

*'•

r..r

dollar.

FIX

G.

Renovator, so
Write St. Alba ill
V< about OCAR-

YOUR OWN CLOCKS
-WITH-

Magic Clock Oil

your ideal, why did you

CLOCKS 00 NOT HAVE TO BE
TAKEN APART
lHrectlons for oiling bo simple th*t * ..mih

many of the

BURRILL,

attorney.
NoTamr Public
OlEce

ash

orer

State Stxkkt.
F'

A.

Juhtick

or

thb

Pkacs.

Burrill National Bank

Ell.wokth',

Mk.

BURNHAM,
attorney

Mention thin paper.

burn. Mass.

not

GREEI.Y,

DENTIST.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

MOUNTAIN
RENOVATOR.

ANTtE.to"

The many friends of Columbus Miles
regret to learn of his serious illoe»-H
since last December at his borne in Wo-

was

Dyspepsia. To Give Sound
To brace you up in
every way.

GREEN

will

“If he

H.

£)R.

SMITH’S

uary.

marry him?” “Because so
girls seemed to want him.”

D*. II. W. Ilmu leji to
notify m* patron*
•ml other* that until further notfar ,.la
dtnul
rooms will ha closed or
Wednesdmr afternoona
KUsworth. Oct. i\ ikm.

(0»cr Harden's Shoe Store.)

Mrs. C. H. Wooster is spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. Abagaii Chick
Graves, who was uinety years old last Jan-

Feb. 18.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

MAIN

at Eben

with

^roftssional CarSa.

DR.

Miles spent several days
Ellsworth last week.
vwas

VAX HICK.*'

worv lone at then
ttce. tiood» called for a od IrHrwd.
B. B. K*tm A CO.,
Wm| *»d Rrldee.
viivwnrth. m*

dm«“of TS

the

H.

Miss Addle White

PAV, NO

—TO—

very

^

Franklin Komi.
Miss May Stell

••NO

LA V XDRY
HoRmH.

HATH

*"

youngest child of

Frederic

pupils. On

Feb 18.

|

the

IT IS GUARANTEED

evening of Feb 16, the school gave a very
pleasing entertainment in the hall, consisting of music, dialogues and recitations.
It was largely attended.

in

of

successfully.

The high sch ol, under the instruction
John Frederic, of Winterport, a grad-

successful

down

Sttatisnnmta.

has

of

uate of

came

Bucksport Tuesday to see Mr. Weagrandmother, who la quite ill with

grip.

during

take the

gtyB * concert
Marie by Mon-

David Dougiaas is very ill.
Bentley Grindle was at home from Ash
Point last week to visit his mother, Mrs.
C. H. Perkins.

day.
:

will

Brookftvll)**-

last two weeks in

the week every

AND

aeveral team* here the

Mon-

relatives in Boston and suburbs, has

scenes

Turning rather abruptly from the life of
“David Corsou" to something more tangible, 1
send a recipe for
Chocolate Cake Cream 3 tablespoonfula
of butter with X cup sugar, then add 1 beaten
egg. Mix and sift 1>» cups flour with 1 teaspoon
cream of tartar and S teaspoon soda. Add
alternately with X cup milk. Lastly stir In one
square of melted chocolate and X teaspoon
vanilla. Hake in buttered pan about half an
hour. This is excellent.
Hope this w id oe a help to some one.

STEAM

COUNSELLOR
p*B*1°n’

AT

afraSiStJa Unl«i

Business solicited.

Ellswouth,
___’

JOHN

E.

^

LAW.
cl"*“ of
Maike

HUNKER, JR.,
AT LAW.

JaiJSSBETW!.te5SSSJ*3sS ATTORNEY^

Hives are a terrible torment to the little folks,
and to some older once. Easily cured. Down's
experience, ©old only
mmi
7 bv
7 “*U*
Ointment never falls.
Instant relief, perma- i for 25 cento.
nent cure. At any drug store, 50 cents.—.4drf.
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has purchased another horse
hi? trucking business.

It Is rumored that I>. O. Merrill has
leased his quarry to New York
parties.
The paving
business Is
Prices are f22 60 per thousand
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I. Merrill baa moved into his house
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trip
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B L and D. J. Noyes have had ten tons
of Ice put up for their own use. Lewis
Judkins cut it for them.

at his

York,

Charles

Bangor, spent Sunday

of

cottage.

J. Herbert McDonald has moved into

Capt ticott Qeyer received a fine buck’s M. C. R R bouse.
head by express Saturday. This is one he
Mrs. J. H. McDonald, of the flab station,
secured in Moosebead lake region last fall
has returned home.
The new telephone company has notified'
William Givens, of Bangor, is spending

all renters of its instruments that it wiH
put in long-distance instruments about
April 1.
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Stephen Sellers

has been engaged to sail
cup defender building at South
Boston for Chicago parties. She will defend the Canada cup on the lakes.
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week at his

cottage.
F. 9. Nye and Mertie Higgins
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Quinn, of Bangor, has
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looking after his wood-cutting!
Mrs. W. J. Drummey, of the fish station,

home after spending two
Bangor and Ellsworth.
Sadie Colby is working In the Press
Mrs. M. G. Higgins and daughter
office.
Helen, of Charleatown, Mssa., have reFred E. Webb wss in Kockland Tues- turned home after spending two weeks
with her sister. Mrs. M. L. Emery.
day on business.
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D. J. Noyes went to Portland and Augusta Tuesday on business.
Mount Desert Ferry.
Mrs. Eugene Carter Is critically ill.
Q» W. lied man was in Portland last
week for treatment of the eyes.
Miss Madge Moon la visiting friends at
West Sullivan.
Mrs. Nancy Hail died suddenly on SunCharles Pomroy, who is in the hospital
day of laat week of rheumatism of the
in Bangor, is doing nicely.
heart.
W. A. Buckminster went to Portland
Harvey Colby catne home from Bangor
Tuesday to resume bis position with the last week, ill with typhoid fever.
Twitched Champlin Co.
The bay ia frozen over bo that teams are
Tugboat ,1Knickerb'>cker” was in the hauling wood to and from Sullivan Harbor.
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will use her in the stone-carrying busi-

saddened last
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Mrt. Lucy Clark left Monday for Denver, Col., where she bas gone for her
health. Mrs. Clark has been 111 for some

time.

June.

She will return sometime in

accompanied as far as Boston by
Mrs. Rose Csndage. Mrs. Clark will stop
to visit her two nieces,
at Vineland, N. J

She

was

Misses

installing officer, assisted by VV.
B. Thurlow as marshal. The following
officers was installed: William McKenzie,
W M.; Luther Weed, 8. W.; 8. K. Allen,
J. W.; P. G. Merrill, treasurer; R. Y.
K. Knowlton,
Stinson, secretary; R.
marshal; Frank Smith, chaplain; Eugene
Thurlow, 8. P.; W. li. Goss, J. D.; Harry
Colby, 8. 8.; Arthur Robbins, J. 8.;
Thomas Barbour, tyler.
t he

Capt. Andrew Anderson and crew of
shipwrecked schooner “Ida L. Ray”
rived home
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husband, two sons and a daughter. The
Her refamily lias the sympathy of all.
mains were carried to Brooksville to be
interred.
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Dr. Damon has resumed office practice
Havey building, corner of Main and
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school will close

next week.
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dislocating ber
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Little Gladys

Butler

fell Saturday,
fracturing her
her recovery is
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celebrated

birthday by inviting a few of her
on Tuesday, Feb. 12.
Cake, candy, apples, etc., were served.
The occasion was an enjoyable one to
those participating.
fifth

friends to her home
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Mary Gray

Mrs.

iu poor health.
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Mrs. Willard Lunt is ill with the grip.
T. F. Mason went to Gloucester on
business last week.

There will be a dime sociable at the
hall Saturday evening, Feb. 23.
Miss Beatrice Heath was the guest of
Miss Bernice Masou over Sunday.
Elmer Blaisdell and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, are the guests of Mr Blaisdell’s
parents, William Blaisdell and wife.
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Ills wife is also very feeble with rheumatism which makes it very hard for them.
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W. D. Leach has

Day, of Wesley, was the guest of
H F. Day over Sunday, Mr. Day has
been visiting relatives in Bangor, Lewiston, Limerick, Yarmouth and other places,
lie left for Machine this morning.
Samuel

Twice recent'y the Baptist parsonage has
made to ring with the music and
prattle of children. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Day are fond of children, and enjoy a
Louseful. The little ones have been very
thoughtful, and have helped to brighten
the tedious hours of Mr. Day’s confinebeen

znrnt.
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Swan.
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visiting her sister,
Miss Eva Miidgett, of Albion, has been
y
visiting Mrs. George Kennistou.
Mrs. L'zzie Blatsdell and her daughter
Washington, D. C.,
Beatrice left for
Thursday Feb. 14.
Mrs. Albert Allen, of Columbia Falls,
arrived Tuesday last to spend the remainder of the winter with her father. Ephraim

Dyer.

E- M. M.
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Mrs. Jettison, who fell down stsirsa few
are
ago. Is falling. Her friends
doubtful of her recovery.
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other
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men, in what proved to be a faa
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regiment, Co.
company

brother and

about
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mous

Page was
wounded, and through disability from
which he never fully recovered, was dis-
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Page
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hard service.

him, and his odd but always kind and gentle character will long be remembered in
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pneumonia.
Carr bought a fine horse in
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short
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Friday night with Mr. Seammon as
far as Ellsworth, where she met her father,
and visited
Capt. H. C. Y'oung, of Surry,
there until Monday, when she returned to

Mrs. L. M. l>ix has been very ill, but is
recovering.
The sewing circle gave a concert and
supper Tuesday evening.
Thelma.
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Bangor last
Frank Drummond, spool bar inspector,
Mr.
Day’s was here last week. He tried to place an
found
brother was very low. Mrs. Day
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to
the young man just alive but able
Lewis Murch was taken suddenly ill at
He
the home of E. G. Burnham Friday.
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Patents have been granted to J. C. Healri,
Ne>.\ ti Id, for automatic gas cut-off; to F.
C. Tucker, Lubec, for rotary engine.
Fdwin H. Knight, of South Berwick,

H. C. Chapman A Son, proprietors of t he
Bangor house, have had plans drawn for
extensive improvements in the interior of

see

the hotel, with particular reference to the
office. The work has already begun.
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accepted as settled that the Bath
Works wilt buy the plant of the
Lovell Arms Co., at South Portland, as a
branch of their Bath plant. The immediate cause for establishing this branch
is the contract for a battleship recently
awarded, and the probability of another
reason

discovered is

Nothing

English patient for his -up of tea.”
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only acquainted with tea as sold in the
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Fresh flah have been almost unknown In Ellsworth for the past two weeks; but some are
promised for this week.
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Franklin
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developing
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an

will

that

interest

community in
The leagues have
which it is located.
recently made chtice of Supt. Payson
Smith, of Romford Falls and Mexico,
president of the State league, and Miss
Kate McDonald, principal of the Machias
grammar school, as secretary and treasmake it

more

useful to the

urer.

Lewis B. Smith, of Auburn,
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H. 12. Rich, of Jackson, has been visiting bis aunt, Mrs. Emma Damon.
^
Miss Lou
Holden, of Deer Isle, is
stopping at her aunt’s, Mrs. Clary Holden.

Dec.

21,1825.
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city.

For

Smith has been on equally
For many years be m u
tbe position of deputy collectur at Portland, and so peculiar was his politica*
posilion that he held this office through
democratic as well as republican administrations. Between tbe Reed and Blaine
factions of tbe party, if factions they can
be called, be always held the balance; and
through his tact and judgment more than
one serious difference of opinion was ad-

friendly

termH.
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are
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risk in ordering Page’s Food. It is a genuine
Used regularly by successful poultrymen
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run no

everywhere.
Special inducements

S
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county committee of the republican party
and n member of the State committee. Fur
Mr. Smith, James G. Blaine always entertained tbe big bent regard. With Se*»«*'*
Hale and many other prominent public

I

properly
200% profit
pays Poultry
housed and cared for. It makes chickens grow and prevents
if

men

developed into such men as Judge Putnam and Judge Webb, and through life
they remained among his warmest friends.

department
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At the

Friday after a successful
taught by Miss Myrtle
Carter, of South Hope.
Everett Powers, who is employed on justed.
the “City of Bangor”, came home with
Prospect llnrbor.
his family last Saturday.
Mrs. William Stewart
School closed

terra of ten weeks

^PAGE’S1
perfected

early age of
fourteen he went to Portland to learu th*
He became
trade of a cabinet maker.

Bath,

.25 0.50 He developed a love for politics and
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became one of the most skilful organizers
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.04,si
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Calf skins, green
in life a member of the Portland common
.2501.00
council, and later was chief of the fir*
Dried Fruit.
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offered to agents in every town
booklet of prices and testimonials.
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REMEMBER:
Every Pound Is Guaranteed.
It Costs but Little.
The Freight Is Prepaid.
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Park, Vermont.
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Mrs. Aaron Bunker is with her
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who is very

Misses L'zzie Shea
visited Mrs. Hudson O.

and

daughter,

poorly.

Nora

Pierce

Kelly in Ellsworth

last week.

of

Mr.

Watson McGown.

were

lost in the tire.

William Moore and wife arrived

Wednesday from
Deer Isle.

Rupert
for

a

re-

a

home

visit to relatives

on

Blance, jr., wife and Master
from Brooklin Saturday

arrived

week’s visit with relatives.

first

rank

on

four

candidates

at

Uh

regular meeting Saturday evening.
Noonan is borne again
Harbor, where she has been
spending the winter with her brother,
D. W. Joy.
Mrs.

Icaphine.

Feb. 18.

Baugor

Schoodie lodge, K. of P., worked ^tbe

Erastus Salisbury’s friends hauled bis
wood for him this week, as both of his
horses

is in

ceiving treatment for her eyes.
Frank L. Noonan and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son.

Charles
Haslam and

Bluelilll Fall*.
8.

Tremont.

F. W. Lunt lost

VVimnwings
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News

of

Iron

span of horses

there.
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.04
Iteets, n>
a4 Turnips, ft*
Carrot-, It.
Beans |*erqt—
Imp Yellow
Pea,

17
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Bennett, of
Lamoine, spent Sunday with the family

Henry Smith is very poorly.
Molbrey Kingman is threatened with
George

Best loose, per ton.
Baled.
Mtraw.
Loose.
Baled.

William

Marla villa.

Bangor
bought

uakibihi.

ru

Neufchatel.05
It is announced that the Maine Central
ttgr*.
railroad will build across country from
Kggs are getting down to common prices. For
Augusta to Wlntbrop, which would head
strictly fresh eggs, 20 cents is asked, while those
off the projected electric road from Auof “questionable age” bring 2 cents less.
The mileage of the
Fresh laid, per doz.
18 £20 gusta to Lewiston.
connecting link would be about twelve
Poultry.
16 miles. Tiie road would give the FarmTurkeys.
Chickens.16<ji« ington section of the State a short route
Fow:.15
into Augusta.
Hay.

Mr.

year of
esteemed by ail who knew

charged after nearly
Mr.

tiounds;

Everett Powers is quite ill with rheumatic fever.

Page died Friday night

long decline.

Week's

fc ► ASP HR#.

wacn.

aore

18._M.

Buckavorr.
Hiram F.
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with

is better.

Rev

■ AIMS

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh HO
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sal! shall
weigh 70 pounds.
I he standard weight of a busnei of potato*
in good order and Ht for shipping, ts I'o equals;
of apples, 44 pounds
Tne standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order And Ht for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, tmets, rutabaga turnips ami peas, 6o
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, fCugltsii turnips, rye and
uillan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds,
of Imrley and buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or eves measure ns by agreement.
The price* quoted below are the retail prices
Ht Kll-worth
Farmers can easily reckon front
ihe-e wimt they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.
tountry Produce.
Butter.
Creamery per ft.So
Dairy .23 026
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb.. 16 #18
Beat dairy (new).i6
Dutch (imported).90
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obtain an idea from the past two
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what
old-fashioned winter
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not
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blown
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Clark

John D. Clark is poorly, having been
confined to the house most of the winter.

doubtful.

again.

of free high
Prof 11 agg
self a teacher of ability,
attendance of his pnplls
Feb. U.
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rapidly.

had about
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Franklin.

Mrs.

leg.

miles of land

they

West

ar-

When picked up they
given up hope of rescue snd
The captain
were In a dazed condition.
still sticks to his story that the steamer
“Bellenden” passed them while they were
In the rigging or that he thought it was

offshore

tbfs

afternoon

death

sudden

the

badly used up and suffered terribly with
cold being lu their smalt boat two days.
The captain says they left the vessel after
It moderated in hopes to reach land.

They

and

shocked

waa

Thursday

home

Edith and Mildred Buckminster.

The installation of officers of Heitanc6
lodge, F. A A M., took place in the opera
house Tuesday evening, about 400 being
Past Master Fred E. Pwinal
present.
was

tm* heen in Vnrt h
returned

MAKKNTft.

KLIiHWOKTH

WBDKB8PAT, February 20. 1901.

Mrs. H. F. Day’s mother, Mrs M. E.
McRae, of Mschiss, passed through town
to diy en route for Lewiston, where she
Is sent as a delegate to the State W. R. C.
She will probably return Thursday and
make a short visit with her daughter.
Feb. 18.
J.

ries

Mrs Scott Geyer and Miss Lottie Tburleft Monday for Boston on a pleasure

rela-

converse

Belinda

from Winter

place attended
Quite party
Albert Sprague and wife started for
a pound party at Moses Carter’s, South
their home on Swan’s Island the last of
night.
Saturday
Bluehiil,
v
the week. Mr. Sprague has been engineer
The house of Fred Allen on North for Capt. Colwell, on tbe ‘‘Lucretia” for
Sedgwick road was burned last Monday ten months, and his wife has spent most
with greater part of household goods. of the time here.
a

from this

The bouse
and

was one of the oldest in town,
the home of the late D. J. Allen.
repaired and remodeled just before

was

It was
Mr. Allen’s death.
Feb. 18.

SUB.

Salve
lluckleu’s
world* wide fame for m&rvellous
It surpasses anyother salve, lotion,
cures.
ointment or balm for ents, corns, burn**,
boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt
rheum, fever sores, chapped hands, skin
eruptions; Infallible for piles. Core guaranteed. Only 25c at Wigoin & Moobe’8.
Arnica

Has

This

elegant 14k Gold Killed RRACELET
Your money returned without

argument if

not

EXCELSIOR NOVELTY WORKS

for

only 93e.

entirely satisfactory.

Richmond, Me.

V. I. society met with Mrs. John
Thursday afternoon. There
All felt repaid
was a large attendance.
for their
encounter
with tbe severe
weather, after partaking of the largehearted hospitality and entertainment for
which the Williamses are noted. Whist
was the feature of the evening.
Feb ftC.
The

M. Williams

Stops the Cough ami Works off the Cold*
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Trice 23 cents-

The Ellsworth

American—only COUJiTY Paper.

V£i::v
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JOURNAL

A U'< kL AND POLITICAL
PUBLISHED

EV1KT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

*

AT

«

ELLSWORTH, MAIN*.
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F w. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
flnbacripiion Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for
*tx months; 30 cents for three months; u
and 38 cents
paid strietlv In advance, $1.50,75
at
feepeetlvcly. AM arrearages are reckoned
the raw of 1 per year.
Advert. -.hr Kates—Are reasonable, and will
be mail*' known on application.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Rtoction, Monday,

March

tion

4, 1901.

FOR MAYOR.

CHARLES L.

MORANG.

If’ard 1.
For alderman, Charles A. Bellatty.
For warden, Frank E. Gray.
For ward clerk, M. S. Smith.
For constable, Willis L. Pratt.

alderman, John P. Eldridge.
For warden, E. S. Means.
For ward clerk, James H. Hopkins.
For constable, L. F. Hooper.
Ward 3.
For alderman, Bernard S. Jellison.
For warden, Levi W. Bennett.
For ward clerk, John W. McCarty.
For constable, Lemuel Stewart.
Ward 4.
For aiderraan, George W. Patten.
For

(Other

nominations not

con-

nl/3

Knf

well;

there is

elected,
nothing in the

crouching

form of

1

captain

a

vote to be taken on the measure at
the present session was made clear
during the closing lu ..r of Friday’s
session. For several days it has been
evident that it would be difficult to
gain unanimous consent to take a
vote upon the measure, but not until
late Friday was the frank assert ion
made that a vote could not be had.
a

1

grief. Taking a broad, hopeful
view of life, his very presence was a
pleasure and an inspiration. Ellsown

worth, which felt this presence to the
fullest degree, will miss it most.
In

Sight.
Republican Victory
Since onr last issue both political
parties in Ellsworth have held their
caucuses, and placed in nomination
their
though
respective tickets,
neither is yet complete as to ward
The details of these events
4.
may be found in onr news columns.

The nomination of Congressman
Charles A. Bouteile to be a captain on
the retired list of the navy was sent
to the Senate last Wednesday by President McKinley.

by

the democrats by acclamation, and,
after a feeble protest against a third
Aldermen
nomination, accepted.
Higgins, Stuart and Brady have also

The healthy old man wears his gray hairs like
What if he be three score and
a silver crown.
ten if there is still fire in his eye, firmness in

been renominated.
Against this ticket the republicans
have nominated Charles L. Morang
for mayor, and ex-Alderman Charles
A. Bellatty for alderman in ward 1,

ex-Alderman and present County
Commissioner John P. Eldridge in
ward 2, Bernard 8. Jellison in ward
3, George W. Patten in ward 4, and
Robert B. Holmes in ward 5.
The wrsonriel of these tickets needs

lengthy

j

his step, command in bis voice and wisdom in
his counsel ? He commands love and reverence
Yet how few wear the mantle of old age with
dignity. Dim-eyed, querulous of speech, halting in step, childish In mind, they “lag superflous on the stage," dragging out the fag end of
life In a simple existence. The secret of a
healthy old age is a healthy middle age. The
man who takes care of his stomach, who keeps
his body properly nourished, will find that the
body does nt t fall him in old age. The great
value of Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
lies In the preservaiion of the working power
of the stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition. Prom this center la distributed
the nourishment of the whole body, the salt for
the blooci, the lime for the bones, phosphates
for the brain and nerves. A sound stomach
means a sound man.
A man who keeps his
stomach sound by the use of “Golden Med lost I
Discovery will wear the crown of gray hairs
as befits a monarch, with dignity and ease.

assigned

read and

in

of the

the charter

Ellsworth street raifwsy was passed to be
engrossed in the House Isst Wednesday,
read and assigned in the Senate Thursday
and passed to be engrossed Friday.
The bill to prohibit the sale of trout in
Hancock county was passed to be engrossed In the House last Wednesday,
read and assigned in the Senate Thursday
and passed to be engrossed Friday.
The bill to prohibit the killing of deer
pasted to be enacted
in the House last Wednesday, and in the
Isle

an

Hunt

was

Thursday.

Senate

The bill to extend the charter of Blue-

Bucksport

railroad

engrossed in the Senate
Thursday; passed to be euacted Friday.
The committee on legal affa rs last Thursday reported favorably on resolve authorising the land agent to release the State’s
interest in Bar island, in Hancock county.
The resolve was read and assigned in the

passed

to

A stable-man

be

grain-bin, and fed the horses

their supper.
The animals
usual

their

showed
stead of

|

This
did

whs

not

done in the dark.
to eat

seem

with

investigation

and

vigor,

they had been fed on beaus incorn.
The store-keeper was noti-

fied, but disclaimed any knowledge as to
the contents of the bag, and as the buyer
w as willing to keep the balance as equivalent

the

for

from

came

paid,

In about two

rested there.

port

he

sum

matter

weeks,

steamboat

one

of

her

a

re-

which

landingshort

was

As the beans

question is,

the

the

freight

her

required by

laws

the

one

haif gone,
who pays for the beaus?
are

shown the commissioner

ex-

may
tend the time within which the statement
this section may be filed, to
date not later than the 15th day of Feb-

required by

ruary.
In the House

Friday a bill was introduced to repeal the bounty on wild cats.
In the Senate Tuesday, Senator Buck,
of Hancock, presented petition of W. A.
Walker and sixty-two others in favor of
act to extend

an

an

w

B

nr,.„

Surplus

Total liabilities and

LIABILITIES I>BC.
unearned premium*.
til <sh«r ifabilltle*.
Inrpln*

J»

jSTSl.WB

rotnl

Established in 1KH.
NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

roatiMocTii w* *•

’J

£*•*♦*-■*

and amend the charter

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO..

and

special

laws

of

1893

re-

lating to tbe taking of alewives from the
Eastern Penobscot river in the town of
Oriand.
GOSSIP.

Total liabilities and

1900.

all

over

TRADERS

811.240.Cs)
43,743.56

j

third

congressional

a

son

district

in the hail of

father

was

representatives.
W. B. Brown,

the late

surplus.

AND MECHANICS
INSURANCE CO.,

MUTUAL

His
who

many years ago at Bluehlll, and
held numerous offices in the Pine Tree

Dry Wet Shoes.

When, your best kid boots heve been
thoroughly wet through and if left to
dry in the ordinary way would be stiff,
brittle and uusightly, first, wipe of gently
with a soft cloth all surface water arid
mud; then while still wet, rub well with
kerosene oil, using for the purpose the
furred side of Canton flannel.
Set them aside till
second

treatment

partially dry,
of

oil

is

when

a

advisable.

reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional <11 ease, and In order to cure It
Hall’s Cayon must take Internal remedies.
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, am! acts directly on toe blood and mucous surfaces Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
preset tbed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is * regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-

bined with the best blood purifiers, acting directly 0" the mucous surfaces
The perfect
combination of the two ingredients Is what produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. bend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
Sold hy Druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Jfor Salt.
.ENGINE—A
Horse Power grsolene enJ
giue. Can be seeu running in mv shop
daily. Isaac L. Hodgkins, Ellsworth Me.

I

Itgal Nature.
subscriber, residing oat of the State
of Maine, to" wit: at East Miltou, in tne
county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator d. b.
n. c. t. a. of the estate of Seth Tisdale, late of

THE

Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
and that he has appointed Harry M. Verrill,
of Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, his agent in said State of
Mains. All persons having demands agatnst
the estate of said deceased are desired to
resent the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make pay-

§

ment

immediately.

Rufcs Henry Hiskley, Ja.,
Administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of estate of Seth
Tisdale.

February 11,1901.

1131730

•asss
98,97737

EMMIMI

surplus,

INSURANCE COMPANY OP THE
»TATH OP PENNSYLVANIA.
ASSETS DEC. SI. 1W.
♦3*31*37
Real estate,
84300.00
loans.
Mortgage
33,397.17
Caah in office and bank.
L9H.JS
Bills receivable,
®».7*3.4*
Agents' balance*,
1,7*0.93
Interest and rents.
M36* JR
Ail other aasets,

fMMl?3»

dross assets,

Total.
Cash capital.

Surplus

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets, personal note*.

over

♦2*7391.7*
3W.90D.09
HH.t2S.SO

all liabilities.

Total llabiHtles and
♦ 17.250.00
12B.MMQ
6.000 00
467.476.tt>
194M HO
4.lttt 19
14,049 31
30.230.4U

of

lived

How to

2wo.om.m

surplus.♦*»,»!730

Co S.tt.
^TORK —Rooms-

first floor

ana

basement—

0 in Masonic block on rttste street, until
receutly occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. I onuire of Jobs B. Redman.
agint, in

same

building.

here in Wash-

States, and made the arrangements for
the recent celebration of John Marshall

Day

* tlfttM

♦53931730
Admitted assets,
»J*>,7W|*8
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1W0.
394.043 :-*i ; Net
♦ 19,964.10
unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
24l.SH.70
#644,747.63 j All other liabilities,
99-10490

Last Thursday was the social day of the
legislative session. In the afternoon Gov.
Gross assets.
#679.660.60
promising
Hill held his public recption at the capitol,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1900.
ington in the person of Chapin Brown,” and in the evening Augusta’s
reception to Unearned premiums,
320.029.67
writes a Washington correspondent to the the
other liabilities.
6.W3.00
governor took place at city ball. The All
Kennebec Journal. “He is a native of Orevening reception was the swell social
326,722.67
Total.
862.917 W
land, and, although he has not yet reached event of the year, and Augusta, which Surplus over all liabilities.
middle age, is one of the leading attor- has
successfully planned so many like Total liabilities and surplus,
#679,660.60
neys at the local bar. He ia president of affairs, fairly surpassed herself. In the
the Washington bar association, which is governor’s
party were Chief Justice W’isiUgal Xoticrs.
surpassed in the ability of its practition- well and wife, Judge E. E. Chase and wife.
NOTIC
E
or roKBCLOSDRK.
ers by only a few cities of the United
Col. 11. E. Hamlin aud Col. Fred Hale.
“The

Maine has

t*»

THE

4H.MW.W
s.iaa.is
Mil-79

liabilities,

LOWELL,

«

»

107 Til a’VHP at *TAT«**jrr.

* »J»»
76.200 a*
112,7*0 00

#644,747-66
Gross assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. II, 1»0.
• 1.650 00
Net unpaid losses.
243.291.71
Unearned premiums,
6.7*0 22
All other liabilities.
Total.

7a”

|W47>

toui.
C«h capital,
Surplus over ail liabilities,

95OV.0CM 12

5’2!'2
“
#

Admitted MMU,
UABILITIKS DF.<\ 5t.
M unp»td Iomw.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

44.043 17
**-on *

Surplus,

♦

OroM a*eel».

****15*2
44.78V79

Unearned premium reserve.
Incurred losses (not yet due).
All other liabilities,

Total liabilities and

DBC. II, 1»«

Kenl eat ate.
Morl*a«e loan*.
Mocki io4 bo#4i,
»«h in oie« end Sank.
Intrrr*t »»d rent*.
i: ncoUccitd yrtraiume,
All other mmU,

Financial Exhibit. January 1. 1901.
ASSETS.

Surplus

linbllttle*.

GRANITE STATE FIRE IMS. CO.,

HARTrORP, CORJf.

OriKCY, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. SI,
Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bond",
Cash in office and bank.
Hills receivable.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.

nil

orer

ASSRTS

Uncollected premiums.

1 ******

llnbllltle* nnd eurploa,

OF IRRLABD.

State and municipal bonds,
Railroad and other bonds,
Railroad stock.
fash in bank and office.

It. twe.

ItllJVMI

Total.

,orpins,

CRITRn STATRS BRANCH,

ktM.07.kJ

Admitted aaaet*.

liabilities,

all

Ilkt.lXX
MM-Tt

aaeeta

joduSutrT. nit Admitted.

All other liabilities.
over

‘-SBOb

.'ncollected premtnme,

Admitted asset*.
LIABILITIES DEC. SI
Net unpaid loaae*.
Unearned premioms,

Railway and Navigation
act to amend chapter 495 of

private

the

»»*•'»

f

taenia' balance*.
nlereat and rent*.

__

Gross aBfifts,

of the Castine

Co; also

*1

\9» «1

LIABILITIES.

State, forfeits $5 per day for each
day’s neglect, provided that for good

a

77

IX-

*jioX2

I0M«.
dock* and bond*.

>>*51

/mb m \ a*h In office and bank,

other assets,

Total,

FIBB

HI BASI S CO..
rioviDixci, ». »•
assets DEC. B. 1*0

^
679.915 00

Uncollected premiums,
All

MOVIDBXCB ROTOit

■hr

GBBRAST.

Real
Slock* and bond*,
Ca»h in office ami bank,
Interest* and rent*.,

Friday.

House

cause

btrttin,

as-ets dec. m. i«oo

was

company

«d ’“r’M

CO..
PRUSSIAN NATIONAL INS.

eaUte._

Tuesday.

on

«"

insurance companies.

the Senate

of this

They may then be deposited iu a convenient ly warm place, where they will dry
The republicans of ward 3 owe it gradually and t horoughly. Before applyFrench kid dressing give them a final
not only to themselves as republicans, ing
robbing with the flannel, still siigtitlv
bat also to Mr. Jellison, the present dampened with kerosene, and your boots
alderman from that ward, to put will he soft and flexible n~ new k>d. and
will be very little affected by their bath iu
forth every effort to re elect him.
The sole republican on the board, be lueiaiu.__
has had small chance to show of
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
what staff he is made.
wtrh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
Holman F. Day has ceased his connection with the Lewiston Journal,
and will hereafter devote his whole
time to the special writing which has
hitherto been but a side line with him,
and in which he has been making
fame and money during the past year
or two.

Friday;

shall be liable nnd

slaughtered many hens.

year.

That the opposiou to the ship-subsidy bill in the Senate will not permit

last

towns

HARBOR. ME..

and BAR

."'U for .h. follow!-*

»„

day reported favorably on bill, to set off
Calf island and West Black island from
the plantation of Long Island, aud annex
the same to the town of Swan’s Island.
The bill was read and assigned In the
House Thursday; passed to be engrossed

pitch-

iugtuii.”

history.

No man in
comment.
is held in higher esteem

Quick

bob-cat.

three-tined

increase for every five years of
State, including membership in both
service. But Capt. Boutelle will not houses of the State
legislature. He was a
be entitled to any- longevity pay. He contemporary of Hannibal Hamlin, who
will receive three-fourths of the sal- brought him to Washington in the time
The g^n has long been
ary of a n^val captain on shore duty, of Lincoln.
That is almost prominent in local affair*. lie .h publnor §2,231 25 a year.
S200 a month for the remainder of his spirited and has tue best interests of the
at heart, as did uis late father,
life. The title of captain in the navy capita* city
who held many prominent offices here.
is the same, relatively, as that of
He has a brother, Austin B. Brown, and
colouel in the army. As a member of tan nr h r* e nNters. u ho reside in
Congress Capt. Bouteile received

So,000

from one end of Maine to the other,
for it was Mr. Hopkins’ lot to mingle
intimately for years with men who
have helped make State and national

renominated

a

a

ELLSWORTH

Wednes-

In the House last Thursday Rep. BurrIII,
of Ellsworth, presented a bill to amend
The
fork, and plunged it at the animal.
Revised
the
section 77 chapter 49 of
middle tine passed through the gamble of
The
insurance.
Statutes
relating to
the cat's foot, and pinned biin to the floor.
amendment provides that any company,
Mr. Cushman then called his wife, ivbo
association or society which neglects or
While she held!
came to his assistance.
refuses to comply with the provision of
the fork, Mr. Cushman pounded the anithis section or to file its premium tax
mal to death. The bob-cat has beeu in
or to pay the tax
for which it
the neighborhood for some time, aud has return,
flash he seized

cent,

sary last Wednesday. More than 125
letters of congratulation poured in
npon him, together with many floral
tokens of remembrance.
Many of
from
men
came
these
letters
whose names are household words

Ellsworth

the

as a

the

rec-

receives 83,500 a year
when at sea, and 82,975 a year when
on shore duty.
Longevity pay Is allowed officers to the extent of 10 per

could have had no better manifestation than by the expressions of it at
his eighty-fourth birthday anniver-

was

stock, scattered about
the stable floor.
Looking about for the
cause, he saw two glaring green eyes, and

it into the

naval

these political differences and to know
all men ins friends.
The esteem in which he was held

To the people of Ellsworth, who
know him best, his death comes as a
Ellsworth shares
personal sorrow.
her sorrow with friends all over the
State, but this does not assuage her

belts

this time, being 82,465.84,
against 8588.60. The nncolleeted
taxes amount to §32,942.21 against
§23,950.68 last year, which, of course,
for the increase in the
accounts
of
number
outstanding orders.

]

oinrhfr.

somewhat
dead

from his blooded

at

cannot,

four years young.”
Mr. HopkinB’ long life waB an active
one, and like all men who mingle in
the thick of many exciting political
battles, he made his enemies. But it
was his good fortune to outlive ali

Mayor Greely

just before dayilgbt he was
surprised to find twenty-two

belonging to one of the
livery stables at Tremont, bought what
be supposed to be a bag of corn, dumped

ord of the past year that can appeal to
Mlsworth’s Grand Old Man.
any republican to assist iothe re-elecHon. John D. Hopkins, who for, tion of any of the present democratic
years has modestly borne the title of j members of the board.
“Ellsworth's grand old man”, is dead,
j
His tali, slender form, which has for
Capt. Charles A. Boutelle, of Banso many years been a familiar figure
gor, will within a few days be drawin Ellsworth, will be sadly missed, but ing the pay of a retired captain of
The President made the
more than that w’ill be the loss to his the navy.
many friends and townsmen of the nomination this week, and the conA
for
old firmation will promptly follow.
genial word or

roai>a

went

proportion

funds for 1899 ou account of
imperfect school returns, recetved final
passage in the Senate last Wednesday.
on

,

WITH OFFICES AT

of the school

The committee

_w-^-,^nururtjru-UJ,

GEO. H. GRANT CO.,

Eden of

and

amounts deducted from their

hill and

have been kept within the appropriations. The amount of outstanding
orders largely exceed that of lakt

as

joke,
though
in years, Mr. Hopkins kept his heart
He used to say
young.
jokingly
when one spoke of his age:
“No,

of thought, and
progress along a

B.

ing, there is no reason to suppose the
places, that
republican ticket that has been nom- bag of beans.
if
do at least
inated

L. Fields.

line

H. Cushman, of Penobscot,
to his stable one morning recently

When

makes Tremont

alderman, Robert B. Holmes.
For warden, William H. True.
For ward clerk, Charles W. Campbell.

tint oiftKfr. frtiiF

single

a

well-considered plan.

our news

unpaid taxes as assets,
been rethe net city debt has
duoed from §61,750.55 to 854,642.26.
Giving the present administration all
the credit it deserves for this show-

For

constable, Dorephus

follow out

each year show definite

Counting

Ward 5.

be

for the town to follow in its future work,
that the work of successive years may

day.

year

yet received.)

should

roads

so

great consequence, the expenditures

Ward 2.

existing

by some well-trained and competent engineer, wbo shall make a plan
a
of them, and draw op
report in
which shall be outlined a distinct policy
made

columns may be found
of the city’s financial
a summary
transactions during the past year.
The showing is a fairly good one, with
a single exception, and that of no
In

_

no

of the town's

ticket of the other, but. so far as we
have been able to observe, each party
is united; each will support its own
ticket, and if this proves true at the
ballot-box, republican triumph is as
Bure as that the sun will rise on elec-

1901.

now

roads.
discussing the matter of good
One of the things suggested by the committee on roads is that a thorough study

test, and the pledge will be kept. No
factional differences have arisen, and
A sore-head of
none are anticipated.
one party very likely may vote the

I

to the towus

The bill to extend

Harbor board of trade is

The Bar

providing
of Bucksport

THE

payment

for lbe

The resolves

Staples.

the first

election day, a republican mayor
and at least three republican aidermen can be elected hands down.
Under the most favorable auspices
a republican club has been formed,
Bvery member of which is pledged to

19 20 21 22 23

25! 26

ti/Moon

For

island in the nineteenth century was Hannah Staples, born March 13,
1794, a daughter of Moses and Judith
Staples and the first child born ou the
Island in the twentieth century was a
daughter of Warren and Lottie Staplef,
born Jan. 7,1901, a direct descendant of
Swan's

on

no
no “aching voids-’ on the ballot;
•epublican will have an opportunity
10 complain that he has no candidate
so vote for; hence if every republican
in this good city of ours does his duty

MOON'S PHASES,

*r

Swan's Island is talking of
singular
coincidence that the first white child born

Legislative Nows of Interest to IIuncock County Renders.

the

democrats.
This year no such mistake is going
o be made; a full republican ticket
cas been nominated, and there will be

Fr. Sa.

I0ll|l2 13 U
24

to tow ber.

on

T
17

the schooner

were

1901

Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th.

vented the

mayor. The result, from a politi
;al point of view, was disastrous, for
without a head to the ticket, general
ipathy permeated the entire town,
ind four of the five aldermen elected

Matte.

1901

story. A Portland paper says
will be 3,386 feet long! It
would take that celebrated Union River
tug, which was goitig to be 216 feet wide,

business affairs, and he will
:arry it with him into private life.
It was really this high personal retard for Mr. Greely that led republics last spring to let the election go
>y default by making no nomination
or

Busines* .communications should be addressed
The
to, and ill money orders made payable to,
Hancock couhty Publishing Co., Ells
worth.

That seven-masted Franklin schooner
has grown even beyond the wild imagination of theTuuk pond fisherman who in-

lity’s

Insurants xtatnnfnts.

STATE SOIiONS.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

han Mayor Greely; during both years
>f his incumbency he has had the
| dgbest respect of those associated
vith him in the management of the

The legislators

talking of ad-

are now

journment by the
Up to last week it

third week
looked

as

in

March.

if the session

along well into April, but the
prompt disposal of the telephone war.
would

run

unexpected

the

and

settlement

project,

dam

Millinocket

of

the

materially

shortened the session.
Editor of “Hornet” Sentenced.
Davis, editor of the Hornet
was last W'edueeday sentenced to eleven
months in the county jail for criminal
litel. The four other indictments, on the
same charge, will be held over him, and
Robert B.

should

persist

he

will

once more

In

imposing

in

publishing

libels

be called to account.

sentence,

Chief

Justice

W is well said:
“The object of these prosecutions Is to §104;
the cowardly and scurrilous libels which have
l>een made against respectable people who have
no opportunity of defending them-el res.
If, ai
the end of your imprisonment, you continue to
a
matter
of
libelous
nature
will
at
you
print
once be brought into court and sentenced to the
four cases which for the present will be suspended No matter whether the Mitels were ut
tered with the intention of benefiting society,
or from malicious motives, they were cowardly
and wicked, ami under no circumstances cas
they be permitted to continue. It is to be hoped
that during the eleven months of your sentence
you will come to a full realization of your
wrong doing and in the future discontinue such
scurrilous attacks.
Hood's Pills

Ills, Biliousness, In.
Easy to take, easy to

Liver

cure

digestion. Headache.
oj*erat« 25c

—

Advt.

Insurance Statements.
BURSTY BONDS.

Fidelity

and
OP

Deposit Company.
MARYLAND.

HOME

OFFICE, BALTIMORE. MARYLAND.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
DECEMBER 31, 1900.
RESOURCES.

Real estate (Fidelity building,
$ 600.000.0C
State and municipal bonds,
1.520.086.0(
Street railway bonds (Balto. city),
8i0.460.0C
Railroad and other bonds.
1,010,115.0C
National banks’ stock,
23.696.0C
less
comAgents debit balances,
missions,
89,055.4!
Premiums in course of collection
(home office),
8.316.&
Cash in office and banks,
319,581.71

$4,381,313.71
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock (paid in), $1,500,000.00
1,850.000.00
.Surplus,

Premium reserve,
Claims in process

650,248 39

of

adjustm’t.
Claims reported, but
proof not filed,
Claims not admitted,
Undivided profits.

30,352.83

Irgislaifte

Xottcrs.

STATE OF MAINE.
SHORE FISHERIES.
Committee on Shore Fisheries

THE

will

Slate House iu Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 27,
1901, at 2 p. ai. On petition of F. A. Chandler
aud 107 others to repeal all fish laws relating
to salmon and alewives and tilth wavs on
Pleasant River. Washington County: also ou
remonstrance of H. M. Leighton and 87others
against anv change in the laws relating to
migratory fish on Pleasant River, Washington

County.

STATE OF MAINE.
SALARIES.
THE Committee on Salaries will give a pub*
JL He bearing in its room at the State
House in Augusta, on Tuesday, Feb. 26,
lOl,
at 11 a. m.
On act in relation to the salaries
of the Justices of the Supreme Court.

1 3 1CYCLE—A Crst-class, brand new wheal,
1 > 1900 model. I.ist at ♦** wm be sold at
agreat bargain. Inquire at Tub A mb me an
office.

legal Natters.
minKirr- halk.
1>Y VIRTUE of an ex-onion issued on a
I > lodgment recovered at tbe January
term of tbe
supreme Judicial court for I’eoob•cot county, Maine, !»!. in favor of John
Clancy, of Bangor, in the county of Beitobccot, Maine, and against Herbert L. K* n ni
•on snd Mrs. Herbert L. Kennison. c.f said
Bangor, for tbe sum of forty six dullnm and
eighty-six cenu debt, snd ten rfelfsr* and
twenty-one cents c<wts of suit irtFh fifteen
cenu more for said writ of rxrgMfiAi
1 have
seiied and taken lha her*
real estate as the property of «HM|r* Herbert L. Kennison. one of eatd r .Jgment
debtors together with all the
and
title which the said Mrs. HerbefS tL Kennison had in and to the same real —Aal lin the
twenty-second day of November. gT« jam »*
7 o’clock p. m.. the time when the same was
attached in the action »u whn'n said judgment was rendered. Vtfbt /'
A certain lot or parcelsof land situated in
BluehEl, bounded and described aa follows,
to wit:
Bennnirg on the nortV *ide of the highway
lesding from Bluchill Village to East Bluebill at the easterly cornet of house lot of
Elmer K. Young; thence by said Youngs
land north ten and one half degrees west six
rods to a corner bound; thence north seventvniu« and one-half utgrves east eight rods and
eight feet to Und of ». B. Wescott; thence by
said WescoUa Und south twentv-one deg*e<*s west to sail highway; thence by aatd
> highway to tbe place of
beginning.
And on the Sttih day of March, a. d. 1901, at
the sheriff’s office at Ellsworth.
Maine, at 10
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall sell said real
««•*•**H the title and interest which the
said Mrs. Herbert L. Kennison had in and to
the same on the YM day of November, a. d.
UW). at 7 o’clock u. m.. the time when the
same was attached on the original writ in the

jr.afWrJiescribed

--

■-MitM

uc

judgment WAS

ivrriwiu

rendered, at public auction, to aaiisfv said
execuli m and costa of sale of said real
estate,
unless before that time said execution and
costs shall have been otherwise
fully satisfied.
H. P. WHIT* own.
Dated this I9th

Stat*

ok

February 18,

day of February,

a. d.

1901.

SHERIFF*]* SALE.
m sink. Cocnty ok Hancock
1901.

aa.:

this lath day of
rptKEN
February, a.d. 1901,
<*n exeemio® dated
January twentylflDI* ****?**!, on
Judgment
rendered
fK°“rih'
by the "upreme Judicial court for the
*-

*

county
of Hancock, at the term thereof
begun and
; held on the third Tuesday of January,
1901,
8TATE OF MAINE.
°n the
of
day
i 7?..
r»
tjwenty-second
January,
1901, in favor of John P. Grover, of Amherst,
INTERIOR WATERS.
in said
county. against George W. Wiiiiama,
Committee on Interior Waters will
A give a public hearing in its room at the of Amherst aforesaid, for one hundred and
seventeen dollars, debt or damage, and will
State House in Augusta, Thursdav, Feb.
21,
1901.
An aci to incorporate the Union River be sold at public auction at the office of LynOlif, In said Ellsworth, to the highWater Storage Company.
I est
bidder, on the twenty-sixth day of March,
a. d. 1901. at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon,
STATE OF MAINE.
the following described real estate and all
inU*re8t wh^b Uw said
JUDICIARY.
George
W. W
THE Committee on Judiciary will give a on theilliams has and bad in and to the same
twenty-second day of February, a d
A
public hearing in iu room'at the State
at
seveu
1899.
o’clock
in the afternoon, the
House in Augusta, Tuesday. Peb. 26, 1901 at 2
time when the same was attached
o'clock p. m., No. 140. On an act
on the writ
relating to in the same suit, to wit:
the Bar Harbor Electric
Light company:
°* lAn<l situated in
power to issue bonds, preferred stockT and
°!i
said Amherst, and bounded and
purchase property.
described as
C ommencing at a cedar
follows, viz
stake
°*ar the
STATE OF MAINE.
n‘^t«ng house
corner of C. E. Dunham’s
INTERIOR WATERS.
“ortberly by said line to Alfred
Kan kin land; thence
Committee on Interior Waters will
easterly by old tin*
»■><*«* 0fl
A B Bl «k
give a public hearing in iu room at the
C B
in Augusta, Thursday, Feb 21,
thence Mather!, to the
rood; thence we.terl, to the Um
act to iucorporat© the Tank Pond
WaterA»?
Power Company.
mo«o,
B'1”* toe Mine premise, drsc-ibed
STATE OF MAINE.
TAXATION.
THE Committee on Taxation will give a
A.
public hearing in its room s» the State
H. F. Whitcosil
House at Augusta,
Thursday, I eb. 21 at 7
Wheritf.
p. m. On an act to repeal chapter 86 of the
_
Public Laws of 1885 relative to the
Uxation of
vessel property.
H. P. Gardner, See.

f|1HE

mooAYl

wrtW!!1* an^

«.niC*rt^n l?X

P*rceJ

h!iniS-e»K°Unt^Kroad
•outh«aft

Hsnk/rfulS

THE
1™;

leMn<1:^Bh“in,nt
!n*t' £

»"5 ownTd bl
coaif,
inrntS
«re™,

WuSS^rbfehd^dL^Jane^ruS'

19,281.87
105,555.39
225,902.31

President,

'1TTHKRKA8 George A. Phillips, of F.IIsworth, Hancock county, Maine, by his
fT
mortgage deed dated March 11. 1«*1, recorded
in the registry of deeds for said county of
Hancock, in vol. 273, page 374, conveyed to"me.
the undersigned, a certain lot or" parcel of
land situated in the town of (Mia, in said
county of Hancock, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Twenty-five acres of land from the sonth of
the Elkanah Remick, sr. farm, it being a
twenty-five rod strip the width of the farm,
and being bounded on the north by the re
inaining part of said farm, on the east by the
county way, on the south by George Stanley’s
land, and on the west by land of Isaiah Jor
dan. and being the same premises conveyed
to him, the said George A. Phillips,
by deed
from Elkanah Remick. dated September IS.
1892. recorded in said registry of deeds, vol.
264, page 436, to which deed aDd said record
thereof reference may be made for more particular description of the premises so conin mortgage.
veyed
And wherea» me condition of said mortgage has been broken and
now
remains
broken and unperformed, now, therefore, 1
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage for
breach of the coudiliou thereof, giving this
notice of
my inteution to foreclose the same,
as required by law.
Cogs J. Phiuim.
Dated at Mt. Desert, this Uh day of February. a. d. 19Ui.

Jfot Salt.

$4,381,313.75

Edwin Warfield.

Vice-Presidents,
H. Crawford Black, Jos. R. Stonebrakbb,
Thos. A. Whelan.
Henry B. Platt,
Secretary and Treasurer,
Herman E. Boslbr.
Thomas L. Berry,
Harry Nicodbmus,
Asst. Sec. & Treas. Second Asst. Sec. & Treas.

—

Spnial Notitta.

STATE OF MAINE.
SHORE FISHERIES.
the °°">n,iUec on
",H *>0 Held .t the office
Agriculture, at 2 p. m. on
w
of
Wednesday
each week, until further
notice.
Fbank a. Taonrso.v,

,v,7hn

a“h.eri.'“

1^>ard

Secretary

CARD or
u> *»P»*»«

WE WiV\

our

thank,

to the

SiSSSSM/urtfS

OBITUARY.
Hon. John

"grand

than

office holder. He was an alderfor several terms soon after the incorporation of the city.
In 1869 he was appointed collector of
internal revenue, and held the office four
He
was
years.
appointed collector
of customs at Ellsworth In 1873, and
served twelve years. He was reappointed
In 1889, and served four years, making his
term of service In this office the longest
as an

HOPKINS.

D.

D.

old

Hopkins, Elisworth’i

man”,
knosr
for several years, died at 8 30 o’clock thli
morning. Mr. Hopkins has been conhe has been

as

fined to his house for the past three 01
four weeks with the grip, but up to a lew

history of this oort.
Mr. Hopkins cast his first presidential
vote in 1840 for William Henry Harrison,

enfeebled heart flutter* and until 1856 was identified with the
Since that time he has been an
a
few days and then ceased to beat j whigs.
With its last beat there passed out of thli ! active supporter of the republican party
and its principles.
For fifteen years,
life one of the most conspicuous an*
prominent figures in Ellaworth’a busl« under James O. B'aiue’s chairmanship, he
was
a
member
of the republican Slate
ness, political and social world for mor<
committee.
than half a century.
Mr. Hopkins was a member of Esoteric
Mr. Hopkins died sa he bad wished—
peacefully, happy, quickly. He rose this lodge, F. and A. M. He was one of the
morning, walked down stairs witboul founders of the Unitarian church of Ellsworth, and had always been one of Its
assistance as erect aa ever in hia life, and
most loyal and earnest supporters. He
waa seated in hia chair before his

dition,

and the

shaving

good works In the
clip, and socially will he greatly missed.
Mr. Hopkins was married in 1843, to Elmira Jordan, who died a few years later,
was

glass when tie dropped asleep.
Mr. Hopkins was born in Ellsworth
Feb 13,1817, while Maine was yet a part
of Massachusetts. Ills parents were Johu
and Abigail (Brimmer) Hopkins.
His
father was a native of Cape Cod, a descendant of
came over

the

in the

Stephen Hopkins whe
“Mayflower”. Mr. Hop-

senior,
Ellsworth in a
kina,
he saw the possibilities
of the place, and settled here. Ellsworth
wss then s small village.
Mr. Hopkins
prospered through transactions in real
and
became
estate
one of the leading citiHe waa sheriff a number of years.
zens.
in
1840.
He died
£Jobn D. Hopkins, the subject of this
sketch, inherited the industry sud public spirited ness of his father.
After receiving the education afforded by the
the

came

to

coasting vessel;

schools of his

day—an educatlou which

in later life he

enlarged by reading

by mingling
gan

active

with

work

meu

of affairs—be be-

his father’s

on

aud

farm,

and

This business he
followed for many year**, becoming exHe retired about
tensively engaged.
twenty years ago.
During the Civil war, for three years he
in

then

lumbering.

member of

was

a

and

was

the State

active there

ou

legislature,

behalf

iuterested in ail

leaving two children—Mrs. Maria Howell,
Bangor hut during the pact winter residing with her father In Ellsworth,
and Mrs. Charles A. Lyon, of Bangor.
In 1866 Mr. Hopkins married Mrs. Carrie
late of

|

M. Jarvis, who survives him; also a stepdaughter. Mrs. E. F. Redman, of Pawtucket, R. I. Of his own family, three
brotbera and two sisters survive him,
James H., Albert M and Edward K. Hopkins and Mrs. Harab Partridge, of Ells-

worth, a.id
Boston.

friendly relations with these great
men continued until their deaths.
Mr. Hopkins was also promiuenl in
municipal affairs for many years, though
rather as a party organizer and workci
his

Mrs.

Dutton,

Abble

of

will be held at the

The funeral service
house

probably Friday afternoon.

Green Lake Cottagers.
meeting of people owning cottages
at Green Lake, most of them from Bangor, was held in Bangor Friday afternoon, tnd the Green Lake fishing association was organized. Capt. H. C. Chapman
was elected
president and W. F.
A

Bragg secretary and treasurer.
The object of the club is to look after
the interests of Green lake in all

Friday

matters.

drawn up at the meeting
afternoon to be forwarded to

of the I A petition

He was contemporary with
soldiers.
Fessenden, Maine, Morrill,
Haiulin,
Dingley and others whose names ere written high on Mattie’s scroll of fame, and

REPORT

was

Washington, asking him
todoall possible to secure the better stocklake
each
of
the
year from the United
ing
This pe
States hatchery located there.
tltion will be forwarded Immediately to

Senator Hale in

Senator Hale.
Another meeting of the association will
be held shortly at which matters of interest in connection with fishing at the
lake will be discussed and acted upon.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

OF

REPORT

CITY

When you
the

buy

a

shoe with

LIABILITIES.
The

report of

issued

sooit.

CITY TREASURER’S REPORT.

The report of City Treasurer N. H
Higgins shows the total receipts for the
year to have been |60 623 30, and expenditures f60.504 92, leaving a cash balance ol
The receipts, however, include
|118 38
|14,0OO received from city notes issued,

expenditures include |14,600 on
city notes paid, thus swelling the total*
by that amount.
include
The receipts for the year
139,197 75 from taxes, f6.454.41 from the
and the

library, school, railroad and telegraph tax, and reimbursement for burial
of soldiers, State pensions, dog licenses,
etc.; f 126.30 from sale of tax deeds; f278 55
from sewer assessments; fl88 from dog
licenses, and f190 56 from rent of Hancock
hall.
Following ia a brief summary of the

you may be

sure

you have

bought right. We guarantee
every pair sold.

CUTE

SHOES

"MADE

>3v

•Jt

Made in all Fancy Leathers, Correct in
Detail —all Latest Styles and Newest
Toe* —Perfect Fit and Comfort.

expenditures:
County

..

on account dog lax....
pension.
9,!?6flfl
Coupons, city bonds.
997 35
Interest on city notes.
147.52
abatements.
City
City notes. 14,600 (X
38,568Jfi
City orders.
6.00
Bounty on wild cats.
at
Insane
38 82
Patient
hospital.
State

Cash

118 38

hand.

on

EYPRMniTrRK«.

expenditures

and

RV

for

or

in each fund

with

county taxes
Fund.

Receipts.
$6.795 64

Expend.
$3,708 38

5.015.15
1,700 07
750 00
3, *16 98
927 06

5,015.15
1,308.62
472 85

Insane poor,
Schools.

on

2,100

900 371

3,1*3 35
570 68

2,000 00
1,625.85

00

1,919 57
1.705.36
589.78
2,020 00

1,066.92
545 79

1,984.79

7,536.10
Unappr. money,
Hose fund,
400.C0
care
Perpetual
8.00
cemetery lots,
•Balance against fund.

447.52
4CO.OO

7.088.J!

2.00

6.W

a

of the

statement

city

as

:

Liabilities.
Bonds.. $58,300 00
notes.
26,812 63
CUy
2,465 84
Outstanding orders...
Due cemetery lot No 304..
6 00
--

$87,581 4'

Assets.
Uncollected taxes, ’87, '89,
1895..
1896..
1697..
1898..
1899..
1900..
Cash on hand...

$

3,344 75

347 13
2,121 05
1,999 47
565 44
7,322 71
17,123 28
118 38

report of Charles J. Brown, chiel
of

the tire

department,

shows

twenty-two alarms of fire
during the year, twelve of which were for
working fires, ten in the city proper and
two at the Falls. In all cases the department responded promptly, and confined
the fire to the building in which it origithere have been

report says fire department buildiu good condition.
Tbe engine
bouse on Franklin street contains one
are

engine,
hose carriages,
one

prices. Now

is your chance to get the best fur coat

made

at a

hook and ladder

truck,

four

100 feet of rubber hose and

The house at
3,000 feet of cotton hose.
the Falls contains one engine, three ladders, one hose carriage, 1,400 feet of hose.
During the year 1.200 feet of hose, three
smoke protectors *nd four torches have
The chief
been purchased.
engineer
recommends

the

purchase

of

a

modern

hook and ladder truck.
CITY

Reduced Price.

Miss Adelaide True, city librarian, reports the total number of books in the
library, 4,031, thirty-four of which need
rebinding. There have been added dur-

three unbound volumes of

magazines; also
Encyclopedia Britanuica in
which
has special
tweuty-six volumes,
historic value as having formerly belonged

GENERAL STORE,

set

of

to Daniel

BROS.

WHITING

Webster.
OVERSEERS OF

vate

and

Newest designs and finest qualities.

is

particularly well stocked.

advertises them.

1|

Department
The

quality

of the

^’’*.

goods

we

carry

BROS.

being

cared for

in

pri-

MARSHAL’S REPORT.

The report of City Marshal Timothy
Donovan shows the total mumber of arrests during the year to have been fourteen, all of which were for drunkenness.
The
entertained 38 tramps.
The city
number of arrests the preceding year was
seventeen; tramps, 13fi. In the year ending in February, 1899, there were fortyeight arrests.
To Cure » Cold In One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A11
If it falls to cure.
dijjggtsl* refund the money
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

Take

WHITING

one

family.
CITY

CARPETS.

POOR.

R. McUowa, chairman of overseers of the poor, reports number now at
poor farm, eleven; families assisted at
homes during year, twenty-one; other
individual cases, twelve; paupers belonging to other towns helped, ten. There
three patients at State insane
are now
Frank

The best
This store has just been thoroughly renovated and restocked.
House-Cleaning
line of Hamburg Edgings to be found in Ellsworth.
Don’t
Time is not far away and it is timo you were selecting wall paper.
be disappointed.
wait until the last minute, then select in a hurry and perhaps
look at our new line of hospital,
Ask now to see our samples of this year’s paper. Also

Our Grocery

and 172

Duriug the year, Judge Emery presented
the library with 120 hound and twentya

i

by purchase,

by gift.

POPULAR

EVER

LIBRARY.

the year 155 volumes

ELLSWORTH’S

CHURCH

family use—heals
sores, salt rhtum,

burns, bruises,

Hood’s Medicated

Soap

Marvelously successful in all ailments of
preparations

are

sold

everywhere.
V.

Organized by Rev. David
Is Proving Popular.

corners.

Almost

Friday eveuing
music.

to

fifty

turned

out

Social service at 7 p. in.
OUT-OF-TOWN

last

learn their first note in

Mr. Kerr says the class

2 30 p.

distinctively

is

elementary, treating only tbe rudiments
of vocal music, which be finds is the crying ueed of tbe young of tbe city, as a
means of developing their own better and
nobler taste, and al»o for tbe enlargement
of tbe Ellsworth festival chorus which

Mr. Kerr himself

has entered

member,

and intends to work

tbe conductor. Mr.

Rollins,

in

the remedy that

as

as

cultivation
practice of

tbe music taken up by tbe festival chorus.
Mr. Kerr believes iu music not for itself alone, but hs a great moral agent.
He says tbe Ellsworth festival chorus is
fitted not only to enlighten tbe mind,
sweeten the taste, perfect tbe knowledge
and practice of t lie art of music; but also
to make useful tbtfcliie by eurichiug and
purifying tbe morals.
To this end Mr. Kerr’s class will practically begin its course for tbe season on
Friday evening. It will make a study of
“The Vocal Gem”, which contains tbe
rudiments of music, voice culture, graded
lessons and songs for normal, day schools
and colleges.

Fr\nklin,

n

In

cold

one

•Flag Landings.
t Land Saturday going East and Monday

18(special)—The

liev

ueorge

of Mount
Harbor.

c,

mniiey, .tubs
to Edward

Desert,

urace

L

l.

This question arises in the family every

your

water and set

grocer’s to-day.

a

package

10 cts.

MARINE LIST.
Hancock County Port*.
•toninoton—Ar Feb 10, schs T H Lawrence,
and Fanny A Fay, Rockland to load stone
Domestic Ports.
Boston —A r Feb 18, schs Susan N Pickering,
Maud Seward, Stonlugton
Ga;
Brunswick,
»ld Feb 18, schs Clarence II Venner, Baker,
Sargentvllle; Walter M Young, Laniolne
Boothhay—Ar Feb 17, sch K A Staples, Portland
Brunswick, Ga—Cltl Feb 16, sch Hugh Kelley, llankell. New York
Jacksonville—Sid Feb 10, sch Florence Lelatxi, Eaton, New York
Ar Feb 14, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds,
Barbados
Ar Feb 12, sch Mary L Crosby, Trim, New
York
Mobile—Ar Feb 12, sch Abide C Stubbs,
Whftoev, San Juan, P R
CM Feb 16, sch Helen G Moseley, Holt, Sabine
Pass
New' York —Ar Feb 16, sch J B Holden,
Gray, Suffolk, Va
Ar Feb i7, sch Kdw VV Young, Blake, Georgetown, 8 C
Portland—Ar Feb 10, sch Myronus, Calais
for Atlantic City
Vineyard Haven—Sid Feb 10, sch Susan N

public

IN
to

FARES.

Boston.

The rates of fare for through tickets
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $4 00 $3 60
Seal Harbor
Boston
3 85 2 90
Northeast Harbor A Boston
3 80 2 80
**
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 75 2 75
Stonlngton A Boston
8 00 2 25
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will lie reduced from $2 00 and $1 50
to $1 5vi and $1 00 each.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 20, 1900, steamer
"Catherine” will leave Bar Haruor at 7 a m, on
Mondays and Thurdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton.
connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

RETURNING.

!

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via way landings Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 5 00 a m.
E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.
The best
is at

place

J. T.

Crippen’s

where you

Piano to
As fine

a

to

can

a

buy your Holiday presents

get

Music

Store,

anything from

a

Jewsharp.

line of

Organs
can be shown
A large as
ment of Violins and Cases from a or
leather to a wooden case, Gultirs, M^°~

anywhere.

as

llns, Banjos, Accordions, AutotuurPA4 *'
inoideas, Columbia and
Edison
F-a
graphs and Records, Music Rolls, Mi?j.
.stands, Sheet M usic, etc. We have goods
too numerous to mention.
Come and set*
them. The best assortment of

anbcrtiscinnita.
I will offer to the

REDUCTION

13.00 Bar Harbor

GRINDLE—At Orland, Feb 16, Joseph 11
Grlndle, aged 74 years, 10 months, 16 days.
HALL—At Stonington, Feb 11, Airs Nancle J
Hall, aged 57 years.
HODGKINS—At Northeast Harbor, Feb 15,
Mildred L, daughter of Mr and Mrs Lowell !
Hodgkins, aged 5 years, 10 months.
HOPKINS—At Ellsworth, Feb 20, John D Hopkins, aged 84 years, 7 days.
KNOWLES—At West Eden, Feb 14, Osborne S
Knowles, aged 20 years
LADD—At Hancock, Felt 13, Mrs Evelyn M
Ladd, aged 46 years, 9 months, 9 days.
ROBERTS—At Penobscot, Feb 11, Otis Roberts,
aged 08 years.

at

for the next

Sewing

thirty days

Machines

be found In Maine, Including the Crlppt
machine, which I have manufactured f
myself and warrant it ten years. Come ai
see them.
Remember the place—next dot
to Post Office.
r,
to

SWEEPING

i

-V

J.

T.

CRIPPEN.

REDUCTIONS
on

Pickering

FURNITURE.

Santos—Sid Feb 12, bark Julia, Green, Colastine for New York
Savanna la Mar—At Feb 12, bark Arllngton, Griggs, for New York
axim, W C A—Ar Feb 13, sch Helena, Hodg.
kins, Boston
Las Palmas—Ar Feb 14, sch Monhegan, Murphy, Fernandlua

Everything is new.
My assortment is the largest and
most complete in the city.
An Immense

Notes.

Variety.

A Big Stock.

cra,

Small Prices.

C. R. FOSTER,
j

EDWIN M. MOORE,

|3

all kinds of

Passed Feb 15, sch Mollle Rhodes, from Mt
Desert for New York
In port Feb 14, sch John Booth, Norfolk for
Boston
Foreign Ports.

Sch John Paul (of Franklin), Dyer, from AcW C A, via Barbados, for Boston, put Into
Bermuda Feb 14, with loss of sails.
Scb Fred Gower, of Boston, 727 tons, built at
Calais, In 1890, now loading lumber at Pensacola for the River Plate, has been sold to San
Fran< isco parties for about $23,000; and it Is
understood she will go around to the Pacific
upon the completion of her present charter
< apt Sargent, who has been in command of the
Gower, will take charge of the four masted scb
surah W Lawrence, succeeding Capt Carter,
who will take another vessel.

GREAT

days.

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, RaspGet

WINTER RATES.

D1KD.

day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
Pre8 delicious and healthful dessert.
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no

berry and Strawberry.

AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.

somes,

COUSINS—At Brewer, Feb 14, Samuel Cousius,
formerly of Eder., aged about 86 years.
CB* MM IN At North Sullivan, Feb 18, Charlie
JJ ('rltnndn, aged 24 years, 4 months. Is days.
CARTER—At Stonington, Feb 5, William L
Carter, aged 40 years, 11 months, 14 days.
COLSON—At Ellsworth Falls, Feb 14, Robert
E.-son of Mr and Mrs John Colson, aged 8
months.
DANICO—At Ellsworth Falls, Feb 18, Mrs
A reline Danlco, aged 58 years, 8 months, 18

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

boiling

BOSTON

Smith, of Bar

—

add

This company will not hold Itself responsible
for delays arising from accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

BOWDEN—ROBERTS—At South Penobscot,
Feb 16, by Rev E K Drew', Miss Dora W
Bowden to Blanchard C Roberts, both of
Penonscot.
NORTON—GILE8—At Addison, Feb 6, by
Freeman Wass, esq. Miss Ella J Norton to
Joseph L Giles, t»otn of Winter Harbor.
PA RSONS—BOBBINS—At Marlavllle, Feb 18,
by Churles E Brimmer, esq. Miss Anna L
Parsons, of Marlavllle, to Edgar L D Robbins, of Otis.
SOMES—SMITH—At Mount Desert, Feb 18, by

barelv time to leave tbe bouse when tbe
roof fell in.
All the contents were burned. The
house was built about live years ago. The
loss is about $1,000; insurance, $550.

baking! simply

re-

turning.

MARRIED.

dweliiug house of Thomas Goodwin was
burned Sunday at midnight. Tbe family
was awakened by the fire, which started
about the chimney in tbe attic, and bad

to cool.

a

day

NEVKLL8—At Kluehili. Feb 15, to Mr and Mrs
Forest L Nevells, a daughter.
STEWART—At Bar Harbor, Jan 31, to Mr and
Mrs Lionel Stewart, a daughter.

Franklin.

Feb.

every box of the genuine
Tablet,

COOMB8-At Franklin, Feb 6, to Mr and Mrs
Frank I* Coombs, a son.
DYER—At Franklin, Feb 2, to Mr and Mrs
John O Dyer, a daughter.
FA RRELL—At Tremont, Feb 7, to Mr and Mrs
Albion Farrell, a son.
GODDIS— At Stoning ton, Feb 10, to Mr and
Mrs Adam Gnddls, a daughter.
HOPKINS—At Trenton, Feb 18, to Mr and Mrs
George M Hopkins, a son.
LADD—At South BrooksviUe, Feb 11, to Mr
and Mrs Charles I.add, a con.
M’GRANAGH AN—At Bar Harbor, Feb 5, to Mr
and Mrs William J McGranughan, a daughter.

with

along
trying,

with Boston and Bangor
Steamship Co.
BLUEHILL LINK.
Steamer ".Juliette” will leave Rockland Saturday, Nov. 24, and thereafter through the winter
season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon
arrival of steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, * Little Deer Isle, fSouth Brooksvllle, Sargentvllk. Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brooklln, South
Bluehlll, Bluchlll, Surry and Ellsworth.
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
from Ellsworth at 6.00
in), every Monday and
Thursday, making above landing** and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

HORN.

a

tbechurcbes;

in

prepare for the
of tbe talent and taste for tbe

on

onrwi

heartily

best be can, to make bis music class not
only a nursery for tbe betterment of the
but also to

signature ia

S

8
9

Connection

Ia

m.

Laxative Bromo=Quinine

lie recommends to every young man and
woman of musical taste and talent.
into tbe work of tbe festival chorus

SERVICES.

hy Rev. J. P.
of the Methodist church, at

<9
This

r7
7
8

h te-i..CTF

BAYSIDE—Preaching

Simonton,

00
65
02
24
f5 81
0 41
f5 51
1< It 46 6 05
18 10 52 6 10
30 110 58 f§ 20
9 11 07
6 29
*9 11 17 f6 89
68 11 22
6 43
00 11 80 6 60
2n.
50.
30; 12 30 7 85

7
7
7

4
4
5
t6

Rockland, Blued & Ellsworth Steaib't Co.

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton% pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 00, Epworth league
prayer meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 24—Morning service at
10.30.
Sermon by the ftastor.
Sunday
school at 11.45
Junior league at 3 p. m.
Rev.

Quite an interest has been created in
tbe musical taste of tbe young men and
women in tbe city since tbe Rev. David
Kerr started his full course of teaching to

12 40

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVAN8,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.

■onv.uvk?

“Daniel.”
Sunday. Feb. 24—Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon
by
pastor.
Sunday
school at 11.45.
METHODIST

6

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ells-

meeting at home of Mrs. 8. D. Wiggin—

Kerr

M. A. M
00
9 80
6 05
9 85
9 42
8 12
tfl 31 NO 04
ffl 41 NO n
fl 49 NO 21
ttt 59 NO 31

M.

on

Subject:

/

VOICE CULTURE.

.UU,

nv

Oo'.

11

M.

9 00

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.

UNITARIAN.

Co.,

A.
P-

Sullivan.
Sorrento.....
BAR HARBOR.

Rev. A. SI. Coar, pastor.

C. I. Hood &

all

Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry.

at 7 o’clock.
All welcome.

used at Hood Farm.

Prepared only by

Holden.I
Lake Hou*e.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls .;
ELLSWORTH
f
Wash’gton Jc..
Franklin Road.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Theory and practice music class, with
music cultivation, free to all at close of
prayer meeting.
Hunday, Feb. 24—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor.
Sunday school
and pastor’s bibic class at 12 m.
Y. P. 8.
C. E. meeting at 6 p. m.
Evening service

Hood Farm Remedies
as

NOTK8.

BAPTIST.

Preserves and cleanses the teeth, sweetthe breath and hardens the gums.

M j
7 Oo.

a.

EANGOR.j
Bangor, Ex. St.j
Brewer Junction.

omitted.

ens

Class

Portland.I

Rev. J. AS. Adams, pastor.
Feb. 24—Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school in the chapel at 11.45.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock. Sunday evening service

Hood’s Tooth Powder

These

P

Boston.

Sunday,

cuts,
piles.

....

BANGOR TO BAB HABBOB.

CONGREGATIONAL.

antiseptic skin purifier and
toilet, skin, bath and nursery.

—

that

Monday.

Mood purifying medicine,
tonic ever made.

salve for

farm stock

Monday

mill

nerve

Fire at West

$54,642 2C

city debt.

said at the

was

plant would be in operation in about

month.
The principal work that remains to be
done is the setting up of dynamos and
filtering machines, which were shipped

Hood’s Olive Ointment

The great
healer—for

the Deer

a

The best family cathartic; cure all liver
Ills; easy to take, easy to operate.

Rest

■

Ellsworth.

Hood’s Pills

West

The

shall close at cut

the

from

ore

to

and it

Sarsaparilla

The greatest
stomach and

praiseand worshipof Gtd

AND LIABILITIES.

is

Following

39145
277.15
166 9f
282 76
875.51
442 81
96. M
104 06
1501(
3*6 6:
*61.9f
100.0<
293.75
638 4.i
43 91
35 21

1,154 00
1,603 29

1.707 35
1,05 *.43
3,500 00
108.70

debt,

Balance.
$3.087 26

3,750 00
644.30
7,952 M
1,923 16

8,8281*5
2,365.00
1,250.14

High school,
Police,
Fire department,
Library,
Int.

The State and

not included.

are

Contingent.
Highway,
Sidewalk,
Bridges,
City poor,

ings

wc

—

Is
with HOOD on it.

Hood’s

..

Isle mine will
The plant of the reduction company Is nearing completion,

equivalent for yonr money,”
rigidly applied to every article

bal-

nated.

that

The

come

A fair

against.

ferred from other funds.

The

NORTH STAR

“

had been

the foundations of its groat
The irresistible mugnel

which holds our friends

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
iA. M- P. M.IP. M.
10 25 3 2ft.
Sorrento...j| 4 00|.
Sullivan
4 25.
..
Mt Desert Kerry.
II 15 4 55: 9 10
Waukeag, 8. Ky.! 11 22 6 02 9 17
Hancock
11 20 A 0>
9 20
Franklin Road.I 11 35 5 14 9 80
11 46 f5 .4 9 50
Wash’gton Jc
ELLSWORTH
11 58
5 81 9 58
Ellsworth Falls.mi 58
5 37 10 08
Nlcolln.'fl2 12 5 51 10 17
Green Lake.ft 12 22 6 Ol.flO 27
Lake House.
rfl 11
Holocn.If 12 88 6 20 f 10 42
Brewer June.
1*2 58 H 48 11 02
Bangor, Ex. St.I 1 05 6 5<t 11 09
BANGOR, M.C. ! 1 10 6 65 11 15
P. M. A. Ift. A. M.
80 3 50
Portland.j 6 35
Boston.I 9 05
5 57,' 7 25

surprised at the telegram.

Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

tlie year, the paper balances from the preceding year, loans and amounts trans-

engineer

five of the

strength.

B'pvns.

The receipts include
the appropriations at the beginning of
ance

Net

just

are

Steamboat*

BAB HARBOR

They had received no news of
direct, but previous reports
encouraging,and they were not

worked.

anb

Commencing Oct. 8, 1800.

the strike

The following table shows the receipts

CHIEF ENGINEER’S REPORT.

We have

Anything bearing HOOD inspires
public confidence at once.
We fully appreciate its value and
will guard it by those honest methods

*60,623 30

HONOR."

JKfe

#2I#W5.8C!
5,397 84
)88 0«
468 00

tAX.

State tax
State of Mulue

arc

ON

ttie relief and benefit millions of people
have derived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla
arul other articles made by ns.

which

Ksilioabf

/

Operators at Dear Isle Mine Strike a
Rich Vein.
A special from The American’s correspondent at Stomugton Saturday says
that George Holden, who recently reopened the Deer Isle silver mtne at Dunham’s point, on Friday, struck a vein
of vine five and one-half feet wide,
and said to be very rich.
The despatch was shown to representatives o? the Boston Reduction Co., at
Ellsworth, for which the mine is being

The most widely and favorably
known name in the world because of

State In

sets and liabilities of tbe

or

officers of

fRcal year ending Feb
9,1901, is about completed, and will b<

on

FRANKLIN stamped
it,

municipal

the

Ellsworth for the

ASSETS

ELITE

brand

v

CERR- -RESOURCES AND

Scnoolhouse.
Supt. of schools,
Rock crushing,

*

TA3I

TREASURER,

COLLECTORS AN1» OTHER OFF I*

STRUCK ZINC.

Hood

YEAR JUST ENDED.

Textbook,
Water,
Electric light,

*

MUNICIPAI

THE

FOR

In the

ago he seemed to be Improving. HU
advanced age, howeve., was agc’nat him
The grip left him iu a debilitated con-

SWirrtfMmtnta.

CITY BUSINESS.

man

JOHN

23 Main Street.

la all kind, of

J

A

Fre.h, salt. Smoked and Dry O
*

FISH.

(dealer

Haddock, Halibut, Biueflsh, $
Mackerel, OyBters, Clams, Scallops, *
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
O

Cod,

Campbell Sc Trie Bldg.. East End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

f

Miss Styles Dc you know, 1 think tins
cloak must look awful. Miss Ames—The
ideal Miss Style?—At any rate, it is just
comfortable as it can be.

as

P$r¥'^'

^m

^“

additional

UNCLE SAM’S BUSY MEN
Use Peruna For Colds,
Catarrh.

COUNTY NEWS.
(bt* additional

Cttunty New*

this
It am mi ami Ralph Robinson.
Harbor

Southwest

The

friends

in

B.
of

very good offer for appointment as
superintendent of schools in the Philippines and concluded to accept the position,

«

Rare

on

Thursday last to make his

to take up the work.

All

impressed by

the

strongly

were

adbolarly ability of Mr. Sherman,
(tniai, friendly ways,and deep insight

his
into

khe church needs, and greatly regret that
hts conviction of duty led him to another
•eld.

_

CONCERT OF NATIONS.
The “Concert of Nations”, N. W. LittleRaid, director, postponed one week on

stormy weather and bad trav-

account of

ailing, was given at Tremont hall Thursday evening, and St. Valentin© himself
must have beamed with satisfaction over
the

success

of the affair.

The old hall was wonderfully transformed, the walls being completely covored with lings aud draperies of bunting.
fnr

In iiMlorimr

it

u»

urn

V«H filh d with au appreciative audience.
Consult ruble disappointment was expressed wbeu it was announced that A. C.

Horton, the Bangor soloist engaged for
the occasion, had failed to arrive owing to
the snow blockade which had stalled the
trains, hut before the close of the concert
the variety and excellence of t he numbers
•an the programme fully Ailed the bill, and
•dissipated regret over the missing vogftlist.
The costumes of the members of the
large chorus

were

adapted

the

to

very striking and well
characters represented,

'ft* naval officer’s dress uniform worn by
Charles New hall was the most brilliant
mt the many noteworthy
ones.
The
apeclst roles were all well rendered, and
though the hall is not constructed to do
jpsttce to singers, the admirable time and
cythm sod flexibility of the voices drew
•ut hearty applause.
The juvenile chorus,composed of fifteen
«r

eighteen girls

UOtfNT

(or

with the
M is«

from twelve to six years,

Rich, who baa been quite ill

grip,

Ho nth Hancock.

is convalescent.

Maggie Rich Is in Bar Harbor at

W. T. Coggins
nearly Ailed.

few weeks.

a

11.
bank

the

“Ed-

in

grip.

III with the

la

Rockland,

in

was

services
to
Very few from a distance were able
attend the installation of masonic officer*
at Sionington Tuesday, but those present
report a good time.

A

wer*

$12

which wilt

sleighing party

Bishop,

Waldo,

Mt.

C.

Smith

are

was

who

home

is

employed

at

few days

a

last

go toward

li. Ball, wif£ and little daughter
Eleanor, of Bar Harbor, are visiting relatives here.

Bar

of

twenty-six young

Harbor

Wednesday

entertain meat

/range

attended

Whitney,

Mr.

Hopkins

and

the

even-

ployed

attending

Miss

Party’'.
tions

There

were

members

hy

songs and recitaof
tha
Juvenile

at

home

regular meeting of Leonard
Wooster, lodge, 1. O. G. T., held Feb. 12,
Ai

from

toe
A

(Inugliter was born to Mr. and Mr*
George Williams, Feb. 8.
the

«

ht»

has been in

past few weeks, has returned

•orue.

Homer Bllsby, w ho has been employed
ii Bangor, Is now
employed in (he tanery for Mr. R*ce.
Mrs. Stephen Smith and daughter Berha, who have been at Clifton visiting re- j
stives, returned home last week.

the

following

officers

were

duly

Installed

by J. P. Walker, L. I) : W. W. Jellison,
C. T.; Rosa Foss, V. T ; Emma Hodgkins, secretary; Nettie Foss, assistant
Willis Crabtree,
treasurer;
secretary;
Sarah Young, F. 8.; ^Martha Walker,
chaplain; Ivory Foes, m.; Leua Foss, D.
Hert>ert
Alice
Wooster, guard;
M.;
Young, sentinel; E. W. Wooster, P. C. T.;
Susie bishop, 8. J. T.
W.

Feb. 18.

f

Bereuader*
eke*...End uen
For Old Time’* Sake........K L illggln«End uii'i
•one—Shore Acre*.James Crocket*
4»ke'...... .End men
Bong ~4>arki**’ Cavalier....Henry Spur line
End men
se lectio
fastriimer
a.Jolly Serenadere
Jokes.1. End men
tfonjr M* LAdf I.a.-Oscar Braga
Jokes
men
tt»«* Don’t ii< Nothing till You Hear from
Me..
..L F Newman
Joke*
..End men
fcng —Lam, Lam, Lam.....8 8 King
Joke.....End men
•rand finale..
........Jolly Serenade!-!fart //.
Bragg and Neal to thslr banjo aud guitar
salo with *oug » aad joke*
Jaaes Tracy lu his ttuap speech
fluaru tu—Old Oakea Bucket.
Higgins, ('rockeM, Spurting aad Newman
Ralph Rubin* >» in hi* Irish character song
The M lek that Threw the Brick
Baritone solo with accompaniment,
8 W Newman
Hoary Spurting la hi* character song. Strike
up the Band
Trof Mill* to til* artistic aong and dance
Brand finale— Farce aad cake-walk

B^kcu*......

Brewer,

Kelliher and three little sons,

who

have

Jake.*.|.....
isjl

Mrs. Belle Ashe and

Sullivan, are
Grant and wife.

where

she has been

leaching.

two

V

...

!

Mi-a Ethel F gg, who has been visiting
aunt, Mrs. Nellie Turner, of Brewer,

....

week,

ter Harbor last

children, of
visiting her parents, J. R

.1...End

Will
at

Wednesday.
Adoniram Young, the oldest reMd*nt o*
this town, died Sunday, at the age of
eighty-six years, ten months and twentyone days.
Mr Young had been remarkably active for one of his years until about
six months ago, when he began to fail, but

y

Mrs. Martha Gray, who has been keeping house for U. R. Allen, was called home
by the illness of her son.
Rev. George Mayer, of New Y’ork, and
Mr. Visit, of 8anta Anna, Cal.,spent a few
days last week at Hotel Dority.

her

returned home

Carter, formerly of this place, died

his home

at

Carter is the
leaves

Oceanvilie last week.

wife and three

a

|

Mr.
He

last of nine children.

i aged father and mother.
i
Feb. 8.

I

Sum.
Rev. Andrew

Gray

children, and

an

Use Femme.

is very low.

about the house until a few
j Several are down with the grip at West
daya before his death. Mr Young w^as a Surry.
good citizen, a kind neighbor %nd was re- j Mr*. L. T. Goodwin is seriously ill with
spected by *11. He leaves one son, Arden, j some trouble in her head.
with whom he has always lived, one i
The Surry dramatic club ia preparing
brother, Frank, and two sisters. Mrs.
to give a play, “The Minister's Donation
Reuben Kelliher, of Brewer, and Miss
vras

able to be

Party,”
Feb

A powerful engine cannot be run with a
w^«k bo ler, and we can’t keep up the
I strain of active life w th a weak stomach;

j

neither C«n we
to make repairs

stopIf the
the

digest enough

|

[

food

human machine
stomach cannot
to keep the body

*

1

!

inr

|

1

George Snwyer, who has been spending
a few months at home, left for Boston
He expects to be employed
Monday.
there till the Boston and Bangor steamers
start on their spring service.
For ten days past, more or less, shovel
ing has hsd to be done every day to enable
teams to travel at all, and still the roads
All the mails have
are barely passable.
been behind time except thoae by boat to

Snowman; salutatory, Tlllie Stover; history, Irene Billings; prophecy, W. 11. Harden.

Ten young

men

from Ellsworth gave

concert and

ball

lo the town

halt

a

last

The concert conThursday evening.
sisted of songs, stump speeches and
an
Interesting boxing match. Higgins'

orchestra

the

furnished

music.

A supper was served at the hotel Pendleton ai 6 o’clock and another at 12
The

boys

Ellsworth

express

thanks

for

as-

given them by Bluebill young

sistance
men.

Feb. 18

Breeze.

_

The

general health of the town is

ex-

cellent.
Miss

Ethel

Stover

went

to

Augusta

Monday.
Scott Hinckley ia an aapiraut
for the office of road commissioner.
Winfield

Breezy Point drama club meet at
Lina Morton'a for rehearsal Monday

The
Miss

evening.

rintiir
]

of

granite company has
getting ready to put

and in

a

con-

a

crew

A. M.

Mrs. George

Herrick and

Clay went to Lewiston Mondsy to
attend the relief corp meeting.
The newly-appointed postmaster, A. C.
Hinckley, is learning the routine business
of the office before taking posses-ion.
W.

Lakin,
George
Phillips,
been in towu for three weeks, organized
order
of
Uuited
American Methe junior
L.

j

Friday

chanics

who

of

uight

of

last

week

Kane’s hall.

The charter

members

thirty.
urday.

Mr. Lakin

left town

•und
•Inn..

s»&r«

bought intny “JnOt Ofinjw
in*, but l ronllnuedlof.lb
Hay a gentlemen told tn]f
PUlt for
father of I >r W ill Hun a Pink
SSSSmiI. and I ronwut.ll to trj
and
l
•;«!fbl-T
to find that «ood rwrnlu

in

num-

Sat-

and

ladies

gentlemen

Saturday night by Mr.

entertained

E. Fullerton: John M. Snow
and wife, A. C.
Hinckley and wife,
Tnomas Grieve end wife, H. B. Darling
and wife, John W. Kane and wife, Misses
Josie Snow, Lina Morton, Emma Jean
Mcllowell, Everett Hinckley and John
and Mrs. E.

Kane, jr.
Feb. 18.

r*Jm w»“"rprlw.1
plSSwl u»of

F.

C.

the oldest

of

son

Mr. and

Mrs.

Pearl Leach, who has been ill with grip
a light run of pneumonia, is much
improved.
The friends of Ross Conner will be

and

pleased

to learn

pllU- V7
ronllnuad tabln| thr onr.
and mj
»l
patiu improved I took
ooxee
returned
■trencth
Ir
roe.
cured
thev
of the nllle end
he*lib .• now excelled. I hn> e * good
and feel tctlve end rtntf;
S
roetber *nd I
••Moth

SraW.^SSSy-Sg.^
20S Cijmgt Ht,

after

severe

of

run

Feb. 11.

sons

of

Sneeze,

and wish yon had nwr been bom
Then today is the day to take

Hale’s

Honey of

Horehound
and Tar.

at

has

;

j

Saturday evening.

chosen

Halcyon grange were
Highland grange at North
Penobscot Friday evening, but owing to
Members

of

invited to visit

the drifted condition of the

get there.

able to

were

very

pleasingly

roads, f*

Those

SUBA.

with

18.

some

extra entertainment.

G.

Recent experiment* show that all classes
of food* may be completely digested by a
p eparation called Kodol byspepda Cure,
which absolutely digest-* what you eat As
it is the only combination of all tb- nat

strong, such -« preparation as Kodol Dys
p psia Cure should be used. U digests I ural dlgaataata ever devised, the demand
what you eat and it simply can’t help but (or it has become enormous. WlQOXN &
do you good. Wiqgxx & Moore.
I Moobe.

It will slop your cold and its discomforts; prevent the coming of the more
serious troubles that follow colds. At
all druggists. Take only Hale's.
50*, and $1.00 per bottle; largest
size cheapo

Pike's Toothache Drops Core in One Minute.

w

who did

entertained.

Feb. 18.
ttMMt

!

To-day You Cough and

>

P. J. Grindle.

A grange hall building association
been formed here, and shares are ready
Officers will be
for sale to patrons.

•.

I

M. Wescott’s.

Miss Alice

V

*^£***??*i*_‘
fc*.. J*r box

family

desire to take out books will tlnd them

By rtcu»e, N Y.

d"****I

For *e»* nt •«
William* MadMfl*
*rMtueul on receipt U price,
CtK<xee.$2.IO.

have been Orris

as

Nathan Uriudte,

his

re-

commend
•omenfmv friend*bt'rebeen

The free traveling public library from
the State library has come. Those who

KIDNEYS MADE WELL

W.

FraAkltn.

BT

Harry

Hardison has gone to Green Lake
to visit his sister, Mrs. ilai Carter.

Joseph Lorin
are

BAILEY'S irtPERIAL DROPS.

wife, of Bar Harbor,
boarding with John H. Patten this
and

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

winter.

“For

long time niv kidneys were
in fearful shai>o, and the doctors could
not help me. 1 had !>> give up work;
everybody considered my case hopeless.

has returned home.

Circle supper was served at the home
of F. E. Blaisdell Friday evening.
V

George Wentworth

a

horse in

North Sullivan with

Feb. 18.

to’try

your Imvery first bottle
have kept up the
helped me,
treatment so that now 1 have regained
a great deal of
my former health and

perial Drops.and The
1

on his way to
load of wood.

a

a

Then 1 was induced

the

morning while

this

snow

lost

of West Trcmont, Me.:

Hopkins,

M. P.

11.

M. P.

strength and

am

steadily improving.”

North l.muoiHK.

convalescing
Miss Sadie Coggins
typhoid fever for visit relatives.

he is

that

of

most

grip,

111 with the

are

Kittery,
Waterville for

Belie Perkins has gone to
the winter.

‘D?J

fo.,.,1 in.

T. W. Gordon, who has been at work in

Penobscot.

a

sick list.

This community has been saddened by
the death of Osborn 8 Knowbs, which
Mr
occurred last Thursday night.
Knowles was an excellent young man
and great'y liked by all his associat-s
The bereavement is especially sad for the
father, O. B Knowles, of this plaoe He
leaves also a brother, Je ome Knowles, of
Bar Harbor, and a sister, Mrs. Lelia I ripp,
The deceased was twenty
of Horn sville.
He was a member of Grau
years of age
Ite lodge, 1 O. G. T. Funeral service* took
place Sunday afternoon at his home. Rev.
Mr. Kinney, of Mt Desert, officiating
Interment at Mountain View cemetery.
M.
Feb. 18

Feb.
K.

_

Earl,

c-()n*

son.

Wescott and

«

rent*

tor

his

■

saiss
Iclnwfof

Cousins died at the residence of
his son, Howard Cousins, of Brewer, Feb j
14, aged about eighty-six. The remains j
were brought to the Narrows for burial
Mr. Cousins had
Saturday afternoon.
lived at the Narrows until within the past

were

following

The

has

*ewk

tbtli

coukt
not

Samuel

and

at work.

men

Mrs.

»>.'•*!»«
90

North Mlurhlll.

The Chase
tract

the

IIMtllHA I
continued
to grow
wort*,

Eoo.

on

ntwnfta

»• &•*'**•
irnn l11 f»lU
and In *pl»
of lli« b..»
m*di--«l *1-

;

has gone to

All

druggists sell Bailey’s Imperial
Drops; 50c. per bottle.

Calais to

Miss Edith Richardson is home from
has been teaching.
Mrs. Henry Llnaoott, of Bar Harbor,
bus been visiting relatives here the past
Hancock where she

Pretty Marsh.
The Sunday school
i-«rt

soctety

at lh(- achiwtltimiM* luxt

to ti

e

bad

had a conPritiav nioht

weather, but few

were

out, but euough money was taken to pay
for the lamps which they had purchased
for the schoolhouse, and now the society
is

week.
Miss Emma

Austin has g >ne to Ulouuncle, John McFar- j

certer to visit her
land

Bartlett's Islatm.

B.

inwall.

Homer, who has been teachiug
school at Bass Harbor, came borne last
fftek ill with the grip.
Dudley Doliver has brought home a
wife. They were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. K. E. Newman last Sunday.
•
Feb. 11.
Dolly.
Alberta

what

Francis Salisbury is iu poor health.
Mr. B«inand Arthur came home from
Northeast Harbor last

Bartlett,

Millard
with

a

cut

Feb

leg,

is arouud

been

D. Wood went to Hancock last week
to visit bis sister, Mrs. Sophia Homer.
Capt. Fred Allen arrived from New
York Saturday to spend a few’ dayH w ith
J.

the exhausted digestive organa. It is the latest discovered digee Vant and tonic.
No other preparation
can approach it in
efficiency. It In-

again.
B.

stantly relievesand permanentlycuree
Hyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache. Gastralgia
Cramps and
al > ot her

3trjrrtistmrnts.

bis

family.
Feb. 11.

L.
_

Aslivill*.

J. B. Havey and children, of West
Sullivan, are spending a few days with
Mrs. Havey’a parents, O. P. Bragdon aud
Mrs.

wife.

Feb.
W«*»t

11._B.
is

at

home

for

0

Jt
0

Capt. Tarbox left for Providence, R. I.,
last Saturday.
Engineer Harry Tapiey is at home cn
two weeks’ leave of absence from his ship.
The ladies’ sewing circle was entertained last Thursday by Mrs. Jerome P.
Tapiey.
Miss Clara W. Tapiey, teacher, la at
home from Malden, Mass., to speud a
vacation.

Capt. Brooks Grindle left for Provideuce, R. I., last week to resume combarge.

Walter J. Sargent, who has been at the
For the weakness and prostration folthere Is nothing so prompt
and effective as One Minute Cough Care.
ThU preparation Is highly endorsed as an
unfailing remedy for ail throat and lung
troubles, and its early use prevents consumption. It was made to vine quickly.

lowing grippe

WieoiK & Moore.

■mail die.

i

j

*

^ I!
0

I

hundred.

i

ThelomgMt^md^in'toUM^njte*^11*

remeMysuad“
urn* No**"11 f‘1
interference

oth"

Sort 'n"’

further t*ni< ulara.
am l.ntere
free conBdcntial advi~
matter, of
iu miud this
remedy is abso’iii

anawcml.

English

il.ow
“I
*“
aprivateordi'licatematar? *****
jJ -Jv*
,,

o

S^awvssaSaFS
MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Thpy
OTCfrurne w.

laiuik!
*nd him ah

•£ 1ssaT“ *s

no

I

I?*.!a,<,4and

**

by Q, A, P.rcher,
„ru«gl<,,

VCTJW
LAOiESnJ^".^^
>*• BEST /W&
he1*?"*
“It. KIVU'S

Pauper Notice.

*’

underatyneri hereby ytre, nolle that b«
hueontrarttd with the oh? of Ellsworth
the -upport of toe poor, during the
eo.ntrg

THE

yenr. and has made amide pro.lalon for tb-tr
.« ttr refore forbid. all
support.
person. from
fornlablnff suppHe. to any pauper on hi. secount, a. without hi* written order, he will par
for po good.ao fiAiuiabed. Uabbi g.
Jobb*.

IS?vkvSmS&STB!1*•■****-<*°

.■3^5^68
kn-wT^h.

Km, aala

i

w

irrwgrt-

PaiMnrZ?’,<*or

;;*.»«>

_

ribbon!

metallic

boxm, sealed with blue
other. Krfu»r tfanferoua cuImUimitation*. Buy of your Druggist,
fbr Particular*. Teeth
”.*****•
*5 Belief
raunial* and
for Ladle*." in isttfr
by return Wall. 10.000 Testimonial* fSoW
by aii
Dnwrwla CH1CHBSTBB CHEMICAL CO.
SMiaon Mwiaatr,
PIIIL.I., fA

for

_

quickly and

atii'ccMfuiiy
pouitence.and the mo»tcomnU.io.,../?."*■
0,1
guaranteed in every instance
i t i",
dred. of lain,, » h.',m l
never*A. Write

CJ*"
Oolg

,hm»rK*

treated thmuch

PENNYROYAL PULS

Take

>

„r

otl‘"

do*the Work’

Sltelv
failure.

w.th

4

1%_cwiCHcrrcws

time.

amal &'fr2

For Women.
MonthlvRepulator

Dr. Tollman'.
tappmraato

£■2?df-n<>

?

And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
You will be surprised at how easily
they will do their work, cure yourP
headache and biliousness, rouse the
liver and make you feel happy again.
0
‘J5 cents, bold by oil medicine dealers.

Large •.itecaBtalns"'.

Bookaliah<,uiUv«pe!i.

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Ci)leaa*.

a

few weeks.

mand of bis

!j

? Hood's Pills
0

lirookavtlle.

Tells
ichcs

results of imperfect d igest ion.

Price50e. and SI.

j!

the story.

When your head
and you feel bilious, const!- *:
J
W paled, and out of tune, with your (*
0 -tomarh sour and no appetite, juat 11
0 uuy a package of
I ^
a

0

Capt. Waiter Uriudle

week’s

|

One Dose

eat.

structing

laid up

15

you

It artificially digest* the food and alda
Nature in strengthening and recon-

Sunday.

who has

Kodol
Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests

Y.

Feb. 18

of debt.

out

Feb. 11.

<»«>uhl«l>oro.

bouse for

is

been

•His.

—

dwitljr

_

»•-

Mrs.

Mrs.
icing there the past two years.
Keliiber was accompanied by her sister,
vitas Jennie Silsby.
Feb. 10.

I «■••»*
*j"Wb»n
1
jr«r« old
nmr\j •'*, ja*
tall. »n*l • *Ti

0

Bruitk l»

Nancy Mayo
keeping
j
visiiii.g here ‘2 R. Allen.
he pa-»l few weeks, left Wednesday for
Jessie TP*bait went to Rockland MonLompoc, Cal., where aba will join her day, where she will be employed.
i
Dr.
who
has
been
unhand.
Keltihtr,
practIttaa Idelia Hill came home from WinMrs. MS

games

Fainting

j

she intended to stay.

than

The class of 1901 of the academy has
chosen officers as follows: President, W.
H. Harden; vice-president, A. I. Treworgy; secretary and treasurer, Eva B
Stoulngton.
Snowman; c immittee of arrangements, :
Feb. 18.
Gny Himkl-y, chairman, Tlllie 8tover I
and Carrie Grindle. Some of the essays West fMen.
Mrs. Flora Cousins is
been
have
assigned—valedictory, Eva

Offing

Temple.
is

few

C. E. Monaghan, of Ellsworth, who has
a dancing school here, has been unable to
come for two weeks.
The next night is
Thursday, Feb. 21.

four weeks.

The Good Tetuplara gave an entertainThursday evening, consisting of s
play eutltled “Parson Poor’s Donation

R.

I-abel Gregg

A

soon.

ment

Steuben.

langor

as

sulted her iMMiiloti, and is now
school at Bridgewater, Mss*.

OlllHTM

Miss

teacher in the Industrial school
girls, at Lancaster, Mass., has re-

foi*

uinitra.

Feb IS.

v

George Phillips, Whiting Ball, Hoyt
McCauley and Harvey Coggins, who have
been attending school at Charleston, arrived home Saturday.
Miss Marcia Young who has been em-

the

arranged

W'.

week.

ing. Among them were: Dr. L. 8. Cleaves
and wife, Dr. A. W. Cleaves amj wife, M
L. Cleaves a.id wife, Arno Cleaves and
Miss
lsaOetl
wife, George Cleaves,
H
Rinaldo, M. L. Foster and wife. A
Iceland and wife, Mr. Lyon, Miss Hmlti*,
Mr.

will be

were

and A. P. Wooster
days at Tunk pond last week.

few

a

progressing rapidly.

are

^

out of
Rev. Mr. Hill spent last week
town, returning in time for the Sunday

Mrs. R. P. Grtndle returned home Saturday from Augu-da.
The boat is unable to get into the

W.

people from

far* /.

warning-to feel tired before exertion ta
not la*t<*«-**-n*« a Mgs* that the •j»tem lack*
gJ|*Uty, and need* th» tonic effect of flood’*
Suffer®-* should not delay. (Set
•«i>c vart l:i
vbl of that tired feeling by beginning Co take
flood’* Sarsaparilla to day.—.4*1r<

Florence Morse

111.

la

Bangor hospital.

ice-house

new

Ball, C. Y.

D.

William

for

hatl fund.

new

gppcnlng chorus.Jolly

A

his

speut

ceeds

fol-

has

Bangor.
CaptJ P. H. Young, of
mund Phinney”, arrived

The grange «*ale and supper which was
at the grniige hall on Wednesday
evening wmh a decided success. The pro-

lows;

seriously ill.

The many friends of R.
giad to see him out again.

Mins Flossie William**.

There wilt bo a dan Be after the show.
Music by the orchestra.

Miaa

bered

Mrs. H. D. Ball is

held

King;

Kay.

Feb. 14.

The many friends of Mrs. C. E. Pettingill regret to learn of her serious illness

SKKKNADKRJ*.

an

Margaret Hinckley

The basket ball teams of the academy

Evergreen cemetery.

Harbor

learn.

Jolly Serenadere’ minstrel trouj. itpreparing for ita entertaintneut to bt
given at Odd Fellows hall, Tuesday night,
March 6.
The Jolly Serenaders are.
Bones, H. E. Spurting and L F. Newman ;

is

Bar

port last week
the winter,
which his many friends will be glad to

The

announced

U at

and will remain at home

other pleasing
features w*r*
worthy of uote did space permit. The
war
of
the
medley
songs by
chorus, joined
al the close by tbe audience in “Marching
was a nmugciiQiMX lo
xuroogti ueorgia
an enjoyable entertainment.
The supper at the banquet hall by th*
Methodist aid society reflected credit
•poo the committee iu charge.
Feb. 18.
Spray.

The programme

pagr*

at her home in

costume, acted the role to

(ambus, Ralph Robinsou and S. S
interlocutor, 8. W. Newman.

ithrr

»>•

1

the town clerk’a office for

Many

*

Coughs and

Cordelia Young, and eight grandchildren
The funeral services, conducted by Rev.
George 1). Garland, were held at the bouse
Tuesday, at 10 o’clock. The burial was in

days.

few

a

Mrs. 8. N.

wertectinn, singing with fine expression
that sweet old Castilian melody “In Ola
Madrid”.

JOLLY

.Vrtrn

KNinhnr} r«»r.
Miss KohhUi Young

Session

Spanish

EWH.

i

Mldiiionai (_*»«»#*

v

<11 dressed In fleecy white with sashes
<JD<3 ribbons of red, white and blue, was a
Vjjry pleasing part of the exercises, and
give evidence of careful training, singing
With good effect the chorus to a solo by
flattie Belle Savage, "Old-Fashioned
flowers.” and together "Summer Rain”.
"Priscilla at her Spinning Wheel,” s
aQjng by Miss Flossie Gilley, gave the im
that the singer had just stepped
i of a puritan picture.
The duet
“Annie Laurie” by the Scotch lassies.
Miss Bertha lamont and Mrs. A. M.
Another
.Lawton, was finely rendered.
4UlL "The Gipsy Countess,” by Frank
Miss
and
Eva
in
Qlily
Mayo
pleasing
a&aracter, was very gracefully given.
During intermission, one native Span»rd, Dominique Oonxales, delighted the
<Odience with the Spanish gun drill ami
fayonet charge. Miss Gladys Mayo was
a typical
Columbia, and made a pretty
lecture as * he sang “Columbia, the Geui
« the Oc«aw”, assisted III the cboru- b>
the loyai band of girls.
Mrs. Lina Wll
<OTi. in

Miss

l»F*r

David Carle ton, of
town this week.

George Hinckley left Tuesday for the

membranes are liable from varions
causes to become irritated or Inflamed.
When this occurs It Is called catarrh,
and catarrh may be located In the head,
nose,middle ear, throat, bronchial tubes,
or air cells of the lungs,liver, bowels,
kidneys, bladder, procreative and urinary organs. Wherever there is a mucous membrane, there catarrh may be
also.
To be sure, catarrh ot these various
organs has been known by different
Fostofflce Building. Montgomery, Ala. names; that la, catarrh ot the stomach
Hon. John C. Leftwieh, Redeemer of has been called dyspepsia, catarrh ot
Public Moneys, whose office is In the the kidneys, Bright’s Disease; catarrh
magnificent building above shown, In a ot the bowels, dlarrhtra or dysentery;
letter written from Montgomery, Ala., catarrh of the procreative organs, fesays:141 take pleasure in recommending male trouble, and so on, and so on.
Peruna as an excellent tonic and it is But our claim
Is, that these are all one
recommended to me by those who have
and the same disease—catarrh—and
used it as a good catarrh cure.”
that our remedy, Peruna, Is applicable
Hon. Robert Barber, Register United
to catarrh of all of these various orStates Land Office, also writes from
gans.
Montgomery, Ala.: 44For some time I
Peruna is not a “cure all"; it cures Just
have been a sufferer from catarrh In Its one disease—catarrh. But since catarrh
I
bemuch
so
that
so
is able to fasten itself within the differIncipient stage,
came depressed and feared my health ent organs of the body, so it is that reBut hear- runs cures affections of these organs.
was generally In a decline.
Peruna cures one dising of Peruna as a good remedy I gave But we Insist that
claim that Peruna Is the
It a fair trial and soon began to Im- ease only. We
only internal, scientific remedy for caprove. Its effects were distinctly benetarrh yet devised. We claim that caficial, removing the annoying symp- tarrh Is a
systemic disease; that is to
toms and was particularly good as a
say, it invades the whole system. We
tonic."
claim that Peruna is a systemic remedy;
Hon. J. K. Burke, Collector of Port, of that Is to say, it eradicates catarrh from
I
recthe system. Catarrh is not a local disMobile, Ala., writes:44Peruna can
ommend as a fine medicine. It has been ease; Peruna is not a local remedy.
used in my family and as a tonic it is Since catarrh Invades the system,only
excellent. I take pleasure in testifying a systemic remedy can reach It. Thisls,
to its fine qualities.”
in brief, our claim in assigning to tho
P. D. Barker, Postmaster of Mobile, disease—catarrh—our remedy, Peruna.
An Instructive and interesting treatise
Ala., in a recent letter, says:44 Allow me
forms and
to send to you my testimonial as to the on catarrh In its different
be sent free to any address
good qualities of Peruna. I have used it stages, will
(or the past three months and dud it a by The Peruna Medicine Oo., Columbus, Ohio.
most excellent tonic."

Rev. B. B. Sherman, who has supplied
•he Congregational church here three
ouccessive Sundays, and whom it was
Roped could he retained as pastor, received

leaving here

9‘miIIi

Frank Hamilton la lit.

cous

Lowell Hodgkins and wife, of Northeast
Rarbor, deeply sympathize with them in
their
gnat bereavement, the andden
4eath of their oldest daughter, beautiful
little s.x-year-old Mildred.

(reparations

page*

“Broob.lde” tin re Frld.y, Imv« <or
borne in Brewer this rooming.
Tomoh.
FeO. 18.

body,so the mucons membranes line the wharf, owing to the ice.
Mrs. Deborah Libby has been the gtie.t
Inside. Every organ, every duct, every
Judge E. E. Chase and wife, with Misses
Mrs. L J. Warren, f r two
passage, every cavity of the body, Is Mildred and Olive, left Monday for Au- of her sister,
r
weeks past, being snow-bound long
lined by mucons membrane. These mu- gusta.

HMrlMir.

Iihh several victims in its grasp
vicinity, among them being J.

Grip

m>« other

simnin.

As the skin covers the outside of the
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#11 £Ar other paper* in the county eotntaneii do not reach *o many. Til AMKKICan i* not the only paper printed »w
Hancock county and ha* never claimed to
'/if only paper that can propt« Out i*
arty Or called a COURT* pap<r; ««
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INVIGORATED

CHINESE FIRST.
THEORY THAT THEY WERE DISj
COVERERS OF AMERICA.
|

built

If

we

I)., we will
8hao, who

find

an

account

in that year

re

China with the statement that
lie had come from a
country lying a great
dial a uce to the east. Hia
atory so excited
the interest of the government that the
turned to

imperial historiographer
to

enter

it

Although

upon

I
!

|

Spaniards,

with the

Hhan's

he

the

shadow of

a

aboriginal

searched

Mexico), built

Buddhist missionary
missionaries

ne

We endorse Vinol, and guarantee its action, and will

Hwul
Fusang

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 14 Main St.

fcr mddittonal Cvun*v

other jxigw*

Yfwl

its fibre and ate the tender
young roots. He speaks ot

—--z--:..

2JM

Kami

was

George Abbott, who went to Ellsworth
theehne factory, was obliged

to return home

on

The heavy fall of

snow

which

from Henry French's
of the wood* *ick.

have

crew

men
men

been out

i gold

H

LV Kit

maguey, tbe

|

was

of

Speaking

value.

no

inhabitants, he

said t he children

winds of the past week have rendered the
Tbe mails to
roeda almost impassable.
Ibis place have been brought across tbe

pond.

V

He

The small Infant of Mr. and Mrs. Moses

Wilbur,

three pounds, la

now

growing rapidly.
pounds.

weighed

birth

at

who

only

four mouths old and
now la eight

Its weight

B.

Feb. 18.

_

to be

decided bear

seems

a

move-

McKinley.

ment iu tbe ice market in

William Stanley and wife, of Duck Islight station, visited friends here

land

Monday.
Guy Parker

fer-

awakened

one

night

a

abort time ago by tbe smell of smoke in
his room, and found tbe wall near the
•tove ablaze. A few pallaful of water ex-

tinguished
caused

by

a

The tire
flamec.
the
defective chimney.

was

N.

Feb. 11.

__

Harbor,
Richmond Connors,
a short lime last week.
of Bar

was

in town

MiaaLadie Driscoll baa returned from
Harbor, where she baa been vlaiting

Bar

friends.

Sirs. E. B. Clark has returned from
Ellsworth, where she has been making an
extended visit.
Feb 18.XUnit to

Conquor

or

Die.

just about gone,” writes Mrs.
Rosa Richardson, ol Laurel Springs, X'. C.
"I hsd consumption so bad that the best
“I

was

doctors said could not live more than a
moutn, but I began lo use Dr. King’s New
Discovery and was wholly cured by Beven
It’s
bottles and am now stout and welt
an unrivaled llle saver In consumption,
and
Inla
bronchitis;
grippe
pneumoi la,
fallible for cousbs, colds, asthma, hay
I*"■—
cough.
or
whooping
fever, croup
T anteed bottles 50c and
free at Wiooin & Moo
1

the

the

When
of

{

village of King Chow
voyage

to

Sun,”
picture of

whoever the

month, and
for

a

was

Ellsworth

one

very much

was

aud

often

confined to her bed

days. When I was in
day I went to Wiggin’s
got Doan’s Kidney Pills.
had taken two boxes she

she

ever

They did

Improved.

great amount of good,

thing

very seof once a

number of

more

her

than

a

any-

used.”

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents,

Remember
no

Doan’s,

the name,

at
a

and take

■ <ig<
in
iii
pi nine, uuu ngiiiii»t
r.iii>wuriu,
Mary O’Neil, of Kl Is worth, for the sum of one
hundred and eight dollars debt, and nine dot
lars, cost ol suit, with Ilf teen cent* more lor
said writ of execution, 1 have seized and taken

UNITED STATES BRANCH OK THE

Western Assurance Company,
OF

TORONTO,

CANADA.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
I. I.

Kenny, Mg. Director.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
Stocks and bonds, market value,
Cash in office and bank.
Premiums in due course of col-

$1,360,432

lectlon,
receivable,
Mortgages,

332,407.28
43,280 34
20.000.00

Aggregate of admitted assets,

$1,965,508.80

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,

1900.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
Amount required to safe reinsure all outstanding risks,
Liabilities, except capital stock
and net surplus,

\V.

176,295.29

$

1,150,782.93
1,327,078 22
838,430.68

$1,965,508.80

Aggregate liabilities,
O.

71

209,388 44

Bills

TAPLKY.

Agent,

ELLSWORTH, ME.
COMMkltClAL UNION

YSVCE CO, Lt d.,

OF LONDON, KNG.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1900.
Real estate.
$ 888.ltt.R9
2W) .500.00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
1,883.393 75
187,704.69
Cash in office and bank,
Bills receivable,
5,875.67
5,736.67
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents.
99,574 25
414,9*1.60
Uncollected premiums,
143,266.53
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Total,

Surplus

over

all

Total liabilities and
O.

\V.

$2,3-8.877 83
1,402,750.50

surplus,

TAPLEY,

$3,7»6,137.33

ruins

HKKMItN

HKK

a

with

that

a

respect

be

theory
to

the

explained,
might

be

probable

Asiatic

In

his beautiful

to

INS.

CO.,

lUKHUKU, OEKMASV.

ASSETS DEC.

31, BJOO
$

Collateral loans.
Stock** and * unit*.
1 a-h In office amt bank,
A gent*' balance*
Uncollected premiums,
Gross ft “set a,
Deduct Iteuia not

65,0 0 00

-,299,856

25

93,7 4 i»4
4,205 88
94,8 5.15

$1,557,131 87

admitted,

4,206.83

Admitted assets,
$1,552,926 04
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. BOO.
Net unpaid losses,
02,95000
Unearned premiums,
900,395 15

Total liabilities and
O.

W.

$1,058,815.15
499,5*0.89
$1,552,926X4

surplus,

TAFLEV,

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock rs.:—Probate court.
all men, that I, Rufus H. Hinklej,
jr.. of Past Milton, in the state of Mas**[•husetts. appointed by said court administrator
rl. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of Seth Tisdale, lam
of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased, under
find in compliance with the provisions of seetiAi
41. of ehapter 04, of the revised statutes of sa®
state, do hereby apjxiint Harry M. Verrill, (X
Portland, in the county of Cumberland, aid
state of Maine, as aforesaid, as my ageut an®
attorney, and I do stipulate and agree that da
maud or service made on said agent or attorney
shall he of the same legal effect as if made (m
me |x*rsonally. within said slate.
In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto set rnj
in ttm
hand and seal this ninth day of
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
lirns 11. Hinki.iy, Jr.
undone.
I. the above-named Harry M. Verrill, hereby
accept the above appointment.
Harry M. Verrill.
Address, 191 Middle St., Portland. Marne.

KNOW

j
j

February,

fTIHE subscriber hereby gives uotice tha*
she has been duly appointed jcecutrl*
1.
of the last will and testament of George Vf.
Allen, late of Surry, in the county ol
Hancock, deceased, no bonds b* ing required
by the terms of said will. All persons bavin*
demands against the estate of said decease!
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Lydia J. Allen.
February 6, 1901.
«

’SHERIFF’*. SALK
YIHTI K of an execution, issued

on

notice that h*
administrator
honin non of the estate of Alonzo Khtisdell, late of Orlaud, in the county of Hancock. deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs
All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ii»Lynwood F. Giles.
mediately.
January 3, a. d. 1904.
subscriber hereby gives
rpiHE
JL has been duly appointed

dr

a

term of
county,
supreme judicial
Maine. 1901. in favor of V. W. Lunt. of Tremont.
Maine, ami against Win. F. Murphy and Mary
Murphy, of said Tremont. for the sum of one!
hundred and five dollars ami seventy-four cents
MAIN
t* I \ II. ol
debt, and twelve dollars and eight cents costs I Hancock ss.:—To the Honorable Justices ol
of suit, with fifteen cents more for said writ of
the Supreme Judical Court next to be holdea
execution, 1 have seized and taken the hereinat Ellsworth, within and for the county cm
after described real estate, as the property of
Hancock, on the second Tuesday of April,
said Mary Murphy, one of said judgment
A. I). 1901.
debtors, together with all the interest and title
'.Ik.
U
TUAVIUC
a! UtAiiimrtnn
i.
which the said Mary Murphy had in and to the
the county of Hancock, and State c#
A
same real estate on the thirteenth day of Dee.
wife of Henry C. Traviss, respectfully
Maine,
me nine wueu
a. u. i.MHi, ai six onncK p.
that her maiden name was Addjfc
the same w as attached in the action on which1 represents
B. Thompson; that she was lawfully marrie#
Haul judgment was rendered, viz.:
to the said Henry C. Traviss, at Mac bias port,
A certain lot or parcel of land with the build- in our
county of Washington, on the tenth
iiigs thereon, situated In Tremont, Hancock day of February, A. D. 1894, by the Rev.
Jesj*
county. Maine, and bounded ami described as Brown: that they lived together as husban#
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southeast and wile at said Vlachiasport from the time qr
corner bound of lot No. 7* on plan of Mt Desert
their said marriage until the first day of
made by Salem Tow n. Jr., Esq., a. d. isos,, folJune, A. I>. 1894; that your libellant has always
lowing the south line of said lot to the south- conducted herself toward her said husban#
west comer of said lot; thence following the ;
thtrik
as a faithful, true and affectionate wife;
western line of said lot 37 rolls; thence running
the said Henry C. Traviss, on divers days an#
a parallel Hue with the aforesaid southern line I
times since the said intermarriage, to wifc:
until it strikes the eastern line of said lot; , on the first
day of June, A. D. 1891, at said M*thence running to the first-mentioned bounds,
committed the crime of adultery
and containing twenty-live (28) acres more or ! cbiasport,
with divers lewd women whose names to joW
less.
libellant are unknown; that on the said firs#
Reserving therefrom one-half acre of land 1
of June aforesaid, the said Henry •*
known as tin* Family Graveyard and a right of day
Traviss utterly deserted ycwr libellant witti1
The
above
described
way to said graveyard.
out cause on her part, and that said utter deI
lot being the same as that conveyed to Mary sertion has continued more than three conMurphy by deed from Annie Harkins, dated j secutive years next prior to the tiling of thta
June 23, limn, and recorded In vol. 366, page :
libel; that the residence of the said Henry %
127 of the Hancock county registry ot deeds, Traviss is unknown to
your libellant an#
and 011 the sixteenth day of March a. d. 1901, at j cannot be ascertained
by reasonable dilithe office of A. W. King, in Ellsworth, Hancock
and there is no collusion between
gence;
county. Maine, at two o'clock in the afternoon. your libellant and the said Henry C. Traviss
1 sluill sell said real estate, and all the to obtain a
divorce; wherefore your libellag#
and interest which the said
title
Mary
be granted to Hy
that a divorce
and to the same on said thir- prays the bonds of may
Murphy hadofinDecember
from
matrimony between
a. d. l!*no. at 6 o'clock
teenth'day
and her said husband; that -he may have tHk
p. in., the time w hen the same was attached on care and custody of their minor child, Roy II
the original w rit In the action in w hich the Traviss.
and that vour libellant’s name mayaforesaid judgment was rendered, at public be
changed to Addle B. Thompson.
auction, to satisfy said execution and costs of
Me., February 2, 1901.
Btonington,
sale of said real estate, unless before that time
Addik B. Traviss.
said execution and costs sluill have been otherSTATE OF MAINE.
D. L. Fields.
wise fully satisfied.
Hancock, ss.— February 2. A. D. 1901
Deputy Sheriff.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Elmkr 1*. Spofford,
Dated this sth day of Feb. a. d. 1901.
Notary Publie.
(L. S.)
.STATE OF MAINE.
SHERIFF’* SALE.
Hancock, ss Clerk’s Office, Supreme JuEllswot th, Feb. i,
dicial Court, in Vacation.
State ok Maine, Hancock ss.
K. A. D. 1901.
rpAK EN on execution wherein Samuel and
the foregoing libel. Ordered, That th*
Upon
I
Whiting. Second, Henry Whiting
give notice to the said Henry <JL
George W. Whiting, all of Ellsworth, Hancock libelant
before the Justice of oak
eountv, Maine, partners as Whiting Brothers, Traviss to appear
Judicial Court, to be holdcu at EllaSupreme
li.
of
Howard,
Ellsare plaintiffs, and Rose
county of HancocL,
worth aforesaid, is defendant, and will be sold worth, within and for the
A D. *901, by
auction on Wednesday, the 20th day of on the second Tuesday of April,
by public
an attested copy of said lioehanp
publishing
March, a. d. 1901, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, |
this order thereon, three week- successive^at the office of the sheriff at said Ellsworth, al»
American, a newspapetithe right in equity, which Rose B. Howard in the Ellsworth
printed iu Ellsworth, in our county of Hanaforesaid had on the 4th day of December, a. d.
cock, the last publication to be thiity days :£
1897, at six hours and thirty minutes p. in. (the
second Tuesday of AprB
‘time whim the same was attached on the orig- least prior to saidthere
and then in our sai#
inal writ), to redeem the following-described next, that he may
appear and show cause, if any he h iv«,
mortgaged real estate situated in Ellsworth courtthe
prayer of said libeiaut should not Bti
The western half of the why
aforesaid, to wit:
Lucilius A. Em cry.
Malcolm MePhee place, so called, and the same granted.
Justice of the Supreme Judit ial 'curt.
conveyed to Benjamin Emerson by Noah II. A true
copy of the Libel and Order of Court
Page and Mary Page July 29,1886. and recorded
thereon.
in Hancock county registry of (feeds, in book
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
207. page 226, bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
NOTICE OF FOKECLOSL'llE.
Beginning at the northwest corner of what IITHERKAH George W. Gray of Buckawas formerly the homestead of said Malcolm
>\
port, county of Hancock, State c#
MePhee. near boom on Union River; thence run- Maine, b.y his mortgage deed dated Septemning north forty degrees west one rod; thence ber 11. 1897, and recorded in Hancock county
north fifty degrees east six rods; thence south
registry of deeds, in vol 817. page 194. coivforty degrees east thirteen roils to land of mill veyed in mortgage to me. the undersigned*
owners; thence southerly fifty degrees west and Bert H. Bennett, of said Bucksport, a certaiti
down the River six roils; thence north forty de- lot or
parcel of land with the building*
grees west twelve rods to place of beginning, thereon, situated in said Bucksport. ail#
ami containing seventy-eight square rods, more bounded and described as follows, to wik
or less, with
all buildings thereon.
With a Lot No. eUven (11) in the second Range ok
right hi common with Noan H. Page to pick up lots iu said Bucksport. and bounded ^eutl*drift-wood on the eastern shore of said river so
erly by Lot No. ten (10), easterl-. by a fresti
far as the grant extends.
i water pond, northerly by Lot No twelve |12L
Said real estate Is subject to a mortgage given
westerly by the Range line between the tirflt
by said Rose B. Howard to the Hancock County and second Range of lots, containing on*
Savings Bank dated Nov. 12, 1886, and recorded hundred (100) acres more or less, reference
in the Hancock county' registry of deeds the 1
of said town for the
beit g had to the
1 same
day iu book 295, page 74, on which is said botiTidaiies of sainplan
lot, and being the stun*
to be due about #47.04.
to John Doug' is* by Wilconveyed
premises
II. F. Whitcomb.
liam
May 10, 1880. a 1 same conSheriff. 1 vevedDouglass.
to George W. Gray bv William DougDated at Ellsworth, Maine, this 11th day ol
las*; and whereas the condition of said mortFeb., a. d. 1901.
gage is broken, I claim to foreclose tbosam#*
and give this notice for that purpose.
Bkrt H. Bkhkktt, 4
by his attorney, T. H. SmithA

1

A gen',

Agent,

ELLSWORTH. ME.

ILrgal Notices.

NOTICE OF FOHEC LOSUKE.
its 'llTHEREAS George A. Phillips, of Elisworth, in tbe county of Hancock, State
or i \\
of Maine, by bis mortgage deed date Decemto ber 1, 1891, acknowledged December 17. 1891,
and recorded January 30, 1901, in the
believe that the Japanese carried on a
of deeds for said county of Hancock, in vol.
steady traffic formerly on the coast of 260, page 74, conveyed to me, the ^nder&igued,
of land situated in the
North America, “as also by fortuitous a certain lot or parcelsaid
town of Tremont, In
county of Hancock,
immigrations resulting from shipwreck.” and described tn said mortgage deed to me as
Later be compares the stucco has reliefs follows:
‘•All my interest in a certain parcel of land
on the ruined nunnery at Chichen Iiza
situated in the town of Tremont, Hancock
county, Maine, aud deeded to me, the said
to Chinese carvings.
George A. Phillips. A. P. Wiswell, A. W. King
These ruins are in the true country of aud L. B. Wyman, all of Ellsworth, Maiue;
the Mayas. Elephant’s heads on some of the land contains ten acres, more or less, apportion being one-fourth part, which I do
the American ruins have excited the hereby convey, and it is recorded as above inWhere did dicated, in the office of the register of Hanwonder of all archeologists.
cock count}. Maiue. October 11, 1887, in vo!.
they got the elephant? has been the uni- 209, pag 87, a full description of which may
Aud there be found
versal query of them ail.
And the said full description in vol. 209,
could have been but one place tbey could page 87, is as follows:
If
Reginning at the northwest corner bound
have got it from, and that is India.
of John W. Homes’s lot and running on said
we examine a drawing of the restored
Somes’s west line south ten degrees west,
rods to a birch stump marking tht
palace at Palenque and compare it with, twenty
northwest corner of lot occupied by Benjathe temple at Boro Budo, in Java, we will. min M. Robinson; thence running on said
line south eighteen degrees west
find that
they resemble each other. Robinson’s
twenty rods to spruce tree, marking southWaldeck found the oid temples of Yuca- west corner of said Robinson’s lot; thence
tan analogous to those of the Buddhist of following original south line of said Freeman’s laud; north eighty degrees west thirtyPegu, Ava, Siam and the Indian archi- nine rods to cedar stake; thence north ten
east
same niches in which
degrees
the
with
thirty-nine rods to cedar stake;
pelago,
thence south eighty degrees east forty-one
the cross-legged god Buddha sits in Java
rods, nineteen links to first-mentioned bound,
In view of all this evidence,it seems that
containing ten a:res, together with right-ofwe must accept Hw ui Shan’s discovery as
way from county road between A. J. Robinthat of America—his “Laud of the Mul- sou’s and A. T Rich’s homestead, to firstaud
that
his
five
mentioned bound of said lot, and following
as
Mex
Tree”
co,
berry
north line of said lot to northwest corner
missionary Buddhists remained among the
of same, said right-of-way to be twenty-three
the primitive races, teaching them the
wide.
feet
arts and religion w Inch t he Buddhists first
And whereas the conditions of said mortIn the thou-and gage have been broken, and now remain
carried into China.
years which intervened between Hwui broken and unperformed, now, therefore, I
he discovery made claim a foreclosure of said mortgage for
Shan’s discovery and
had ample time breach of tbe conditions thereof, and give
by Columbus, the To!tecs
this notice of my intention to foreclose- the
to build such cities as we find ruined
same, as required by statute,
throughout their laud, making use of "lid
Cora J. Phillips.
improving upon, or modifying the things
Dated at Mt. Desert, this 4th day of Februthey learned from the Buddhists.
ary, a. d. 1901.

registry

1

j

2,564.52

liabilities,

Lord may be apixnnted administrator of the <:*tat** of said deceased, presented by Uuel X
Leach, a creditor of said deceased.
O. r. OUNNINUHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy, Attest:—Char. P. Dork, Register,

j

Admitted assets,
$3,786,437.33
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
$ 321,649.00
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
1,957.128 72
104,900.11
All other liabilities,

•K

origin of the Toltec tribes.
work be does not appear
have any knowledge of Fusang and
historical discoverer, old Hwui Shan,
if he does, he ignores him. He seems

their religion.
five missionaries we can only conjecture
since Hwu [
A thousand yea.a have passed
1-*
-n the village of King Chow
wonderful discovery, ant
llougl

the hereinafter-described real estate as the
property of said Marv O’Nell, of said judg
tnent debtor, together with Hit the Interest and
title which the said viar> O’Neil bud in an * to
the same real estate on the 16th d»y of June.
1900, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, the Hint when
the same was attached In the action on which
said judgment was rendered, viz
A certain lot or
parcel ot land situated In
Ellsworth a fores id, and being the western
part of a certain lot deeded by Lalvin U Peck
to Mlchat I Hu ward by deed dated Nov. 13, 1849,
and more particularly described as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the northwestern corner of
the lot so conveyed on the south line ol said
point; thence Hdrteen degrees west three rod*
and twenty-three links to the southwestern
corner of raid lot; thence north seventy seven
degrees east two rods and one half a rod, more
; or
less, vo a point from which a line drawn
north thirteen degrees w**-i parallel with Lhu
western line of said lot shall be two rods and
one half on a
tight angle from said western
line; thence running north thirteen degrees
we*t parallel with said western line to the point
aforesaid; thence north eighty seven degrees
west to Hie point aforesaid ami to the place of
j beginning, and being the same premises con
| veyed to ire said Mary O’Neil by deed fr< in
V' 11 Ham O’Neil, dated the tenth day of August,
1877, a* d recorded In vol. 161), page Ml, of the
Hancock cunty registry of deeds.
Ami mi the sixteenth day of March, a. d. 1901,
at the office of K E. Mason, in Ellsworth, Han
I cock couiny, Maine, at ten o’clock In the fore
noon, I -hall sell said real estate aim ad the title
and interest w hlch the said ,»iary O’Neil hud In
ami to the same on the said 16th day of
June, a *1. 1900, at 10 o'clock a. m the time
when the same wa* attached on the original
in the anion in which the foresald Judg
I writ,
in nt was rendered, at public auction, to satisfy
said execution and cost* <>f sale of said real
:
estate, unless before that time said execution
j a> d costs shall have been ottn rwlse fully it
I) L. Hklds, Deputy Sheriff.
tailed.
j Dated this 9th day of February, a d. 1901.

recovered at the January
BY
$3,788,99185 1 the judgment
court for Hancock

Palenque, and opposite, a
Total,
Japanese temple. The one Surplus over all liabilities,

stating

started

his returi

BHbKlFF’B BALE.
VIRTUE bf an execution issued on a
the January term
of
supreme judicial court for Hancock
county, Maine, l9"l, In favor of AUxamier C

Etmiratut Statements.

II WIKI KG

in

Kben L. Higgins, late of Eden, iu sit’d countk
deceased. A certain instrument purporting uS
be tile last will and testament ol sa d deceased
together will* petition for probate thereof, prf
settled by Ebeu M. Hatnor. the executor therefe
named.
Mary A. Warren, late of Bucksport, in sail
county, deceased. A certain iusii ument puk
porting to be the last will and bs,a.;teut ol salfl
deceased, together with petition bn probat*
tin roof, presented by Isaac H. Hotter, lie
■#utor therein named.
William H. Patterson, late of Verona, in sal#
county. deceased. A certain instrument purmuJ
porting to be the last will and testumoii,
t*
deceased, together witli petition lor pi
thereof, presented by Crislnda B. Patterson, Lit*
executrix therein named.
John Jl. Austin, late of Laiuoine, in said conk
tv. deceased. First account of Daniel Y. Mc»sta *.<-m>*
Farland. executor of the last will
ol said deceased, llled for settle..i nt.
Caroline A. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, iu saia
county, deceased. First account of Levi B.
Wyman, administrator of the estate of said dk
ceased, filed for settlement.
Bylvanus C. Lowell, late of Bucksport. In sal#
county, deceased. First account of Ewie JL
Lowell, administratrix of the estate ol said dik
ceased, filed for settlement.
Mary K. James, lab* of Ellsworth, in saQI
county, deceased. Petition that Frank R. My
Cown may be ap|>ointed adminlatrator of f5*
t*st teof said deceased, presented by Rebecs*
B. Austin, a sister of l*Ufdeceased.
Phebe R. Bmallidge, late of Ml. Desert, 1*
said county, deceased. Petition filed for ordkT
i>f distribution by L. Belle Bmallidge, adndMlk
tratrix of the estate of said deceased.
Alonzo Blaisdell, late of Orlaud, in said cotflL
Petition filed by Lynwood R
ty. deceased.
Giles, administrator fie bonie non of the estat*
of said deceased, for license to sell at publip
Of private sale the whole of tin* real estate <*
said deceased as described in said petition.
Be til Tisdale, late of Kllsworth, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by liuliis Jl. H *
ley. jr.. administrator de Itoni* non with the will
annexed of the estate of said deceased, for »
cense to sell at public or private sale the who}*
of the real estate of said deceased as describe*
in said petition.
John A. Stover, late of Sorrento. In said con*
ty, deceased. Petition for allowance out of tli*
[personal estate of said deceased, presented l£y
Sarah L. Stover, widow of said deceased.
George L. Gerry, lat»- of Kllsworth. In said

BYtlrjudgment recovered at

other.

remain*

re, uow scattered
lower Mexico and

see cause.

j

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.

builders of

«vt

how this resemblance is to

of F’usang milking a hind witt
white spots, its young standing near, alst
spotted. The picture is probably imagin
to note that thli
ary, but it is curious
species of deer is found in Mexico.
t<
We have it that Flwui Shan returned
China, that he was a missionary pries
far to tin
who had beeu to some country

;

or

the

counterpart of the other, but
Mr. Charnay limits his remarks to asking
is almost

that

bis five ooropan
east, where he had left
wori
Ions to carry out tbs’ missionary
o
commanded by Buddha, the founder
Whatever became of tbesi

search

Yucatan,
throughout
we find in many places the counterpart of
such Buddhist temples hh are found in
Java and many other Asiatic countries
to which the Buddhist
religion was car-

the

native

X,

the

Desire Charnay, in his “Ancient
Cities of the New World,” gives a drawing from a photograph of the “Temple of

the sevenlt

on

and

M.

ant

a

race

ried.

Thi
kingdom.
article is illustrated with a picture of
from

average

on an

ORIENTAL VISITORS.

we come to

the To I tecs

these cities

century, gives an account of F usang,
describes how the laud is reached bj
Aleutiai
sailing along Kamchatka, the
Islands and the coast of North Aunrict
o
By tuls route the navigator is out
for
sight of land but once, and that
The Yuen Kit
distance of 200 miles.
Lul Han, the great Chinese encyclopedia
o
gives an accouut of the discovery
F usang by a Buddhist priest, who arrivec
in the

own

ajSm

j

ELLSWORTH. MF.

HINTB.OF

After the destruction of dynasty ol
Tsiu iu 420, China was divided into twe
and that of tin
emp.res, that of the north
south. Li Yen Chen, a Chinese hiatoriat
who wrote the history of these two em
of

She had

attacks of it

vere

tion

eveutually accepted as s
Chinese, who preserve in

beglning

and stomach trouble.

marrieu

records accounts of journeys made
Buddhist reby various devotees of the
These
ligion in 385 A. B., 399, 518 and 629.
accounts are all written by the Buddhlstt
themselves, whereas, the account of Hwu!
Bhau is chronicled by the imperial his-

about the

his

between

Mayas, though he spoke their language
probably better than he did Spanish. 11c
showed me the wooden outside door of a
house which one of his countrymen had
artistically painted with pigments ami
briisln s of ins ow ti d’seuvery and inven-

nujf

daughter, who suffered
from kidney and urinary weakness ever |
since she was 4 years of age, complain
ing of her back hurting her, headact.es
to my 14 year old

of ttie survivors of the coolie

British

to

affinity

their

pires

was

was

was one

Honduras, and when
questioned, talked freely of the little he
could remember of bis past. He did not
-eem speculative enough to discuss any

toriographer.

__

freinont.

There

Buddhism

Chinaman whom he did not distin-

a

traffic

dha, the founder of Buddhism commanded
his proselytes to go forth with bis doctrines and preach them in every part ol
the world. Thus with religion East Indian arts were carried into China and

religion by

disappeared.

guish from any of the natives, although
he was generally called the “Chinaman.”

Ita

counts in the newspapers about mother )
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills for

plantation in Surplus beyond capital,
Honduras, imported
sugar

of Peten on the southern borders of
Yucatan, the writer of this article discov-

|

sister, Mrs. Emily Coombs, of
Franklin, for a abort timg.
The last snow and high continuous

a

city

Rosalia Billing* ba* been quite ill. | at a very young age, which ia true of the
tribes of Mexico.
i
A large party from Sullivan i* at tbe aboriginal
The religion of Buddha wav founded in
sporting camp on De Meyer’a point.
central India about the beginning of the
Charles Wilbur, alio bas been danger] Christian era. No Jew, Greek, Human
la
for
aome
weeks,
III
gaining.
ously
i or Brahman had ever thought of convertA borae belonging to Henry Billings
ing any one to his religion. By them reredropped dead while hauling wood
ligion was considered a private or nacently.
tional property, with which no outsldei
Mrs. Sadie McCollum lisa been stopping had any business to interfere. But Budher

to start

had taken to the bush with them.
Among the people inhabiting the lake

ered

the Sur-

on

this side of

a

They had seen some of
the Mh)h Indians, and discovering some
similarity between them and themselves,
men

on

East Surry, in the new white cottage overlooking the bay, says: “I read several ac

traditions of

colony of British
Chinamen,indentured for
a number of years to work their plantation. It was not long before these China-

Mrs.

wtth

Mexico there existed

the

pulque

of

found.

whenever

several hundred

which

the

books

these

endeavoring

present day, and calls tbe tuna,
tbe trait otthe cactus, which we call a
prickly pear, a rtd pear, which, it not
plucked, remains on the tree throughout
tbe season. Tbe people had no iron, but
used copper In a variety of ways, and

have

we

milk

other than

preserved

is

strange people to the country, who taught many things, and Alexander von Humbolt, in bis “Views of the
Cordilleras,” mentions a number of surprising coincidences between the Mexican and Asiatic civilizations.
Of course, if old Hwui Shan’s account
of Fusaug is correct, and that country is
really Mexico, his live Buddhist missionaries left there could not be expected to
change the physiological characteristics
of the people, though the effect of religion, education and training is evident iu
a single generation ot our own people.
Nevertheless, the Mayas of Yucatan
closely resemble the Chinese.
Borne years ago an English company

of tbe

account of ill health.

had ibi* winter make* hard work for
in the wood*. Quite a number of

probably none
juice of tbo

mented

to work in

sprouts
a

of

national

tbe

distance

short

a

In

the visit of

of

ry road

drug store and
Madrid
museum at
By the time she
one of the books of

In

an

Ellsworth citizen fays:
Mrs. Phiiina Moon, residing

one

evi-

only thing about it not resembling the
It is, indeed, a beautiful
the Chinese.

the Mexican agave, that most useful of all
He said
plants to tbe native Mexican.
that they made cordage and paper from

COUNTY NEWS.

have the remains

paper reaeinbles very much the paper
manufactured by the Chinese, and it consists of a long strip doubled in folds
boards like their early
two
between
hooks. The text consists of hieroglyph
is the
ics and picture-writing, which

being constructed of adobes or
sun-dried bricks, similar to those of the
Pueblo Indians of the present day, and
then he gives a faithful description of

PAKC1IBK,

A.

that of

The

Chinaman

neighbors, they will tell you how the
pains and aches of a oad back, the ai\noy•nee of urinary troubles, the nervousness,
the restlessness that come from kidney
ills, can be relieved and cured. Head what

of tbe

burned

towns, which

THE CHINESE EXPLORER.
houses
Shan describes the

we

If you will but listen to your friends
and

that

see

Mayas which escaped the general
auto da fe of the Bishop Lauda, who

first natural observation of
arriving in a thickly populated country from one where everything
is encompassed with a wall as in Cblua.

s

for it.
GKO.

or

Now

we

tbe

would be tbe

gladly

refund to any one who is not
satisfied the money which they

paid

cities

was

there

We don't want any one in this
city
to drag themselves through life in pain
and misery for the wont of enough whose inhabitants had no implements of
Strength to fee! well and happy.
war, nor carried on a war with any one,
if \ou feel listless, without ambition but were content to live by hunting and
and run down, it is a bad sign.
fishing. The description of this people apYou are running' grave chances. You plies truly to the inhabitants of Alaska,
are in a condition to lie attacked bv
the Esquimaux, who are a
peaceable
people, never having been known to have
any disease.
had
warn
of
riiv
kind.
This feeling of debility is a symptom
that yonr system is generally demoralFusang, literally “Tbe Land of the
ized, You should take a tonic.
Mulberry Tree,” is described as being
Yon should take Vinol, which we situated twice 10,000 II to tbe east of
know arid will guarantee will restore ■•Great Han." By a glance at tbe uiap
It will be seen that an easterly course
your strength.
Following is one case where it did from that part of Alaska nearest tbe
this. Mrs. T. H. Boyle, of 56 Chestnut Aleutian islands would bring tbe naviSt., West Newton, Mass., says:
gator to British Columbia, but tbeu tbe
Last spring I used one bottle of old Buddbiet missionary may have been
At that time I was ail run careless In regard to bis sailing direction,
Vinol.
down and sick. I find that it did me or tbe Imperial historiographer may have
lots of good, and by its use my strength carelessly substituted esst for southeast.
came back to me."
‘■Twice 10.000 II” is figured variously beVinol is a delicious preparation, con- tween 6,000 and 7,000 miles, and that distaining the active curative principles tance in a southeasterly direction from
that are found in cod-liver oil, dis- Alaska nearest tbe Aleullau islands would
solved in a delicate table wine.
bring the navigator off tbe coast of MexVinol acts directly on the stomach, ico. Now Haul Shan's account of Fuaiding digestion and at the same time sang and Ita people, where be appears to
creating a healthy appetite. It gives have tarried some time, applies to Mexico.
strength and vigor to every organ of His fiarltcuiar attention was called to tbe
the body.
fact that tbe inhabitants of tbe country
walled

the civilization of the Aztec

of the

Mayas in Yucatan, who were
dently Toltec, and what do we find?

happy, joyous people,having the custom
of tattooing their bodies, and they received the strangers with a great show of
hospitality. East of these islands was
the country he called the “Great Han,”

no

cities and

some

Toltecs.

To th* Voice of Ellsworth People.

They inhabited children in cases of kidney and urinary
(tbe Valley of diseases. This induced me to give them

tan, and took to themselves
arts and industries. So that
the

a

had

attained any

temples and did
not indulge any fiendish desire for huThe Aztecs, a fierce, warman sacrifices.
like tribe, came down from the north
desolated tbeir cities, drove the Toltecs
south into Central America and Yuca-

left China, sailing north by the penluj 'iila of Kamchatka,tothe Aleutian islands,
eastward to Alaska,
to
and
thence
Fusang, which is the name of the country be tells the moat about. He describes
the people he encountered on his voyage. The Aleutian islanders, be said, were
j

races

who had

degree of civilization.
the Valley of Anahuac

copy of

doubt.
brother

people.

Tbe Tellers appear to be tbe first of the

(he imperial historiographer's original
digest that it might be proven beyond the

WE WANT EVERY ONE TO HwuiHbauwasa
With five
; priest.

for the

zeal

often been asked.

story of

a

blind

their

got they this civilization? has

Wb*nce

celebrated

records and nmde

in

“bowed tbe civilization of these

otfiHal records.
the Chinese and Japanese both

are

OF MEXICO.

Catholic faith, destroyed nearly everyt hing they could get their hands on which

commanded

was

RACK8

even a

hie

familiar
She Took Our Vinol with Hwuithoroughlydiscovery,
Chinese scholar, Ma Twan-lin,
|
Good Results.
original
|

READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.
COME AND SEE US.

written records and

The Mayas of Yucatan bad attained
greater decree of civilization than
the Aztecs, especially in arts and architecturai science, as the remains of tbeir
cities and temples attest to this day. The

follow down the official chronol-

ogies to 499 A.
of one Hwui

BACK.

ABORIGINAL

To ail persons interested in either o* the *41
ts»tea hereinafter toanted.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, iu »nM
for
the county of Hancock, on the fifv*
day oi February, a. d. 1901.
following matters having been ptftf
npHE
X Rented for the action thereu pon hert'fS
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that nfl
tice thereof be given to all persons iuteresflK
bv causing s copy of this order to bo
I is bed three weeks successively in the Klfl
worth American, a newspaper published em
Ellsworth, in said county, that th; y may
pear at a prooate court to be he'd at EH**
fifth tUjr
worth, in said county, on th*the doc*
of March, a. d. 1901, at ten
in the forenoon, and be heaid thereon if they

MIKRIFFM SALK.
VIRTUE of an execution issued on a
judgment recorded at the January term
of the supreme judicial court for Hancock
county, Maine, 19ui, in favor of D. M. Oaborne
<St Co., a corporation having an established
of business in Auburn, in the state of
place
New York, aud against Mattie 8. Wharff, of
Dedham, in the county of Hancock, and Btale
of Maine, for the sum of eighty-one dollars
debt, and eleven dollars ana six y-six cents
cost of suit, with fifteen cents nn re for said
writ of execution, I have seized and taken
the hereinafter described real estate, as the
property of said Mattie 8. Wharff, of said
judgment debtor, together wii h ail the Interest and title, which the t-aid Mattie 8
W'harff
had iu and to the same real estate, on (he 28th
day of December, 1900. at 6 o'clock iu the
uliernoon, the time when the same was attached in the action on which said judgment,
was rend* red. viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Dedham, and being the homes'cad farm of
the late John Mitchell, of said Dedhrmt, witu
the buildings
thereon, where said John
Mitchell with his family resided more than
fifty years previous to June 14, 1*78. and Containng seventy acres of land more or less
and boun ted on the east by land of Joseph
Webber; ou the west and outh by land formerly of S« wall J. Mitchell but now of M.
j Quinn, of Bangor, and on t he north by land
of Granville Goodwin and Frank Gray, br ing
the same premises conveyed to Bewail
Mitchell by John Mitchell by deed dated
j June
14. 187*. and recorded in Hancock registry of d* eds, vol. 162, page B99 Reference is
also made to a mortgage from Sewall J
Mitch* 11 et. al. to the Brewer Savings Bank
dated March », 1882, and recorded in vol. 181,
page 200 of -raid rt gistry, and to the foreclosure of said mortgage and to the assignment
of said mortgage to the said Aurilla James
dated Nov. 5, 18*9, and recorded in vol. 237,
page 801 of said registry.
And on the twentieth day of March, a. d.
1901, at the sheriff's office iu Ellsworth, Maine,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 1 shall sell said
real estate anti all the title and interest which
the said Mattie 8. Wharff had in and to the
same, on the said 28th day of December, a. d.
1900, at 6 o’clock p. m., the time when the
same was attached on the original writ in the
action in which the foresaid judgment was
render*d at public auction to satisfy said
execution and coat of sale of said real estate,
unless before that time said execution aud
costs shall have been otherwise fully satisfied.
H. F. Whitcomp,
8hei iff.
Dated this 16th day of February, a. d. 1901.
j

BY

Tbe Azteca inhabited wall-

cities, possessed

maps,
paper from tbe fiber of
tbe agave. Their advanced state of civilization was marred only by their abominable human sacrifices.

BHAN’8 STORY OP TRAVEL TOLD
1,400 YEARS AGO—EYIDKM'KH IN
MEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA.
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he

and made
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fRrtJical.

Caribbean

sea and tbe Mexican gulf.
people inhabiting the main
land possessing a oivlxatton nearly equal
t
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Llewellyn Hooper ia quite ill with the
grip.
tlarold Young spent Sunday with
his wife at A. C. Dodge’s.
J. Whitney Grindal is employed by the
Maine Lake Ice Co. as night watchman.
wildcat

A

was

seen

in front of

901

eggs

during the month of

Clapp.

Mrs.

On account of the ice in the thoroughfare, the “Cat herine” came through the

Eggemoggin

reach

Saturday

on

her

way

to Bar Harbor.

horse,which was feeling
ratber good after the storm, kicked up
and got bis leg over the thill, started to
Smith out.
No
run and
threw Mr.

injuries except

to the sled.

Ice Co. is still getting
good ice, twenty two inches thick. They
have their bouse nearly full. Its capacity
is 24,000 tons. They have shipped 3 000
tens to Baltimore, where the company
has another house, capacity 5.0C0 tons,
which they intend to fill this winter.
They employ between fifty and sixty men.
Roxie.
Feb. 38.
The Maine Lake

hall

take

on

supper will follow.
Feb.

S.

19.__

Waltham.

Noyes is teaching a dancing
Friday evenings In Temperance

Fred

Lagrange.
after

notne.

employed
Sunday

and

Amherst, spent Saturday

at home.

Smith, of Ellsworth Falls, in
employ of Jordan «5fe Haslem, had his

Charles
the

He

week.

!-eg broken Wednesday of last
will be unable to be moved

for several
H.

Feb. 18.
_

,

is

Burrill

Brewer for

in

a

few

days.
George M. Billings,

w

hospital,

is

the

at

ball.

first load of freight for this place
to come in over the Washington County
railroad arrived
Saturday for Edwin
Doyle.
A vessel load of

freight

for Hanna Bros.

discharged
Sorrento, the nearest open
across
the
bay.
port,
Capt. Oliver Bragdon, who has been in
poor health for some time, was surprised
on Tuesday last to see teams
from all
parts of the town gathering in his yard
At night his winter’s wood was at the
Kobertson

was

failing.
for

for treatment

Bangor

hospital
appendi-

is at the

at

door.

It has been many years since such extensive lumbering operations have beer
carried on in this place. Doyle & Have)
will have a busy season with long and
short lumber. Henry Beau
will saw
staves and heading.
Lloyd Hanna fell on the stove
Friday, cutting a severe gash over his eye.
Dr. Bridgham was called to close the
Master

is

Burrill

WT.

sending

potatoes,

apples, eggs and butter to his brother,
in
A. B. Burrill, who is in business
Brockton, Mass.
bas about 200 000

H. P. Burrill

the

on

landing at bis mill, and will begin sawing soon. The shingle mill is running.
Black & Co. are sawing laths for Mr.
Burrill.
reo.

and hauled

»•

iv.

Andrews,

former resident

a

Lynn, Mass., last
place,
Wednesday, aged forty-two years. Tbe
body was brought here for Interment,
funeral services being held at the church
Sunday. Deceased was a daughter of the
late Capt. Leonard Tracy, of this place.
She leaves a husband and one daughter.
Of a large and prominent family, but two
survive—Isaac Perry Qrindle, of North
Bluehill, ninety yqars old, and
Capt.
William Grindle, of Bucksport.
died

of this

at

Joseph

Grindle, after

H.

long illness,

a

sevemy-five

An

of four years.

adjourned meeting of

association,
which will be known as the East Sullivan
Steamboat Wharf Co., provided enough
shares can be sold to warrant the building
of

wharf id the

a

day.

spring,

an

was

known and

that

will look

into the future and

town cannot

a

live

money
must be

coming in, and that an effort
made by the townspeople to create business.

The East Sullivan dramatic club

wTony,

played
Temperance hall

the

Convict”, at
on Feb. 6, 7, 8 and 13.
The severe weather
was somewhat of a drawback, but nevertheless quite a large sum was realized
toward paying for the addition to the
hall.
People came from Corea, Steuben.
West
Harbor,
Gouldsboro,
Prospect
Gouldsboro, Sorrento and Sullivan. Each
one of the actors seemed to tit into bis re-

Bragdon, the villain; Walter Estabrooks, the warden; Arthur Hill, several persons in one; Edwin Doyle, the
Fdward

society man; Dallas Hanna, the ebony
huiler; Mrs. Nellie Martin, the winsome
and petted adopted daughter; Mrs. Maria
Havey, the meddlesome old maid; Mrs.
Grace Hanna, the matronly wife of the
judge; Miss Phronie Martin, the quickOn Thursday night the
witted servant.
club played at West Sullivan for the beneK.
P.
ball.
fit of the
Sub.
Feb. 18.
Mali »ct.

considering the
time is reported.

bad weather.

A

Rev. Gideon Mayo, of Waterville, with
daughter, has been spending a
faw days with relatives at the Baptiat
parsonage. Mr. Mayo supplied tbe pulpit at Northeast Harbor Sunday.
wife and

Tbe fishermen

seem

to be unfortunate.

day suitable to visit
fishing ground for two weeks. Several
of them went out one day last week in
spite of tbe wind, but only a small catch
There has not been

a

the

the result.

was

taken with tbe children.

Feb.
Ka»l

Miss

18._E.
Myrtle Synclsir

is at

home

for

a

few weeks.
E.
as a

was

born and

confined to tbe house with

always lived.

E. Swett goes to Boston next week
delegate to tbe convention of A. O.

U. W.
Steamer “Juliette” came to her wharf
last Sunday. The bay is wholly clear of
ice to tbe wharf.
Mrs. Margery Fogg, of Freeport, with
her son MerrlH, is visiting at the home of
her foster parents, Capt. M. D. Chatto and
wife.

grip

the

for

Edwin Franklin, a former resident of
Ellsworth, died at his home in Biddeford,
January 16. Mr. Franklin was engaged

running

In

He moved

to

here

mill

a

several

Biddeford about

years.

twenty-

three years ago, and run a mill there
until failing health caused him to retire
from

business.

cancer

iu the stomach.

and

His

family of two

His age

Feb. 18.

sons

about

was

death

due to

was

He leaves
and two

a

wife

daughters.

sixty-six years.
F.

_

KIVKR.

MOUTH OK THE

Ray

Ernest

has goue to

Rockland to

ship.
Fred

Mosley

is

low

very

with

lung

trouble.

Yorke, of Sorry,

is

visiting

ber children here.

George

the wreck

they

of

some

crackers,

captain’s

cat

came

one

hie

very

day recently.
friend, Mr.

KLIiSWOKTH KALIi8.
Areliue, wife of Albert Danico, died
Deceased was
Monday of pneumonia.

fifty-ninth

will be held

o’clock.

Funeral services
year.
at the church to-day at 2

_

Marriage

Is too

Easy

“The present open-door policy for marriage in America cannot exist much longer,” writes Edward Bok in Ladies1 Home
Journal. “The question must be met,
and

it

should

discussion

of

with

the

Whether

be

met

divorce

is

moment.

question
divorce

at

squarely. Any
untimely; it is
It is grappling

the

wrong

end.

is

right or wrong;
whether there should be divorce at all
and on what grounds a decree of divorce
should be granted—these are not the
of

the hour.

“The whole matter of divorce does not
begin to stand in such urgent need of
discussion as does the question of the law
of marriage. When we adjust marriage
as ne should adjust it, then we can
give
our attention to divorce.
And then we
shall find that in adjusting the one we
shall have come pretty close to the wisest
and best adjustment of the other.
The
practical solution of both, in short, lies in
the proper adjustment and rigid
ment of laws which shall make
more

It is

difficult of
now

enforce-

marriage
accomplishment.”

claimed that

for the

the Chinese dis-

laundry

business

over

that time, they passed it by.
“But he didn’t call you a liar in set
terms, did he?” asked the molifier. “He
He said I
might as well have done bo.
had no more regard for the truth than an
historical novelist.”
here at

Any person may
payment of fl annually. The society
will hold its annual meeting on the
flr«5t Monday in October and meetings
(or the transaction of the ordinary business will be held the first Monday of each
month from November to
March inclusive. The management of the society

wreck.

The

oars were

was

washed
landed

the

boat

hauled aboard.

Th-

sea

was

overboard

on

swept her into the sea. There was no time
to go after her, and she was left to drown
It was bitterly cold, and the men,
benumbed
and
hungry,
continually

by flying

seas, bad almost given
Sunday morning at half

up hope when on
past seven the “Alleghany” bore down
upon them. The men were so weak they

hardly climb the sea ladder put over
“Alleghany’s” side, but willing hands
ihe steamer's crew helped them aboard

the
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New

York

New York

Commrrcial.)

After all, heredity is something to l>e proud
of wheu its resultant comprises good health,
good sense, good humor and the ability and liking to do things; still more fortunate when the
lu-tincis and Integrity that characterize the
most lasting success In buduess are also in
eluded. Such a man, with the confidence of his
constituents hack of him, is, from the nature of
things, certain to be a very desirable factor in
the transaction of Uncle Satn’s business, ail of
which was suggested to a New York merchant
when, the other day, he chanced for the second
time to meet the Hon. Edwin C- Burleigh, of
Maine, for four years governor of his State and
now the representative in Congress from the
third Maine district. He is more widely known
as the author of the Burleigh apponionmen
bill, by which Maiue saved her representation
and is familiarly spoken of in congressional
circles as one of the best, if not the best, organizer in the national House.
Builelgh, at first -lglil, somehow conveys the,

ImpresHMiu ilial tall, straight men grow h
plentifully in the IMue Tree State as mast pines
and -prucesdo
Think of a perfectly athletic
figure over six feet in litighi, as buoyant in
motion

through it

as

cariied

twenty-seven in-

fifty-seven years of active experience;
well-»dm|»cd, resolutely-poised head and a

stead of

fare

that

atize,

rudely

the gunwa e to get out of I be
water thst half filled the dory, and a wave

drenched

The

being

entitled

each

re-

to three

friend lilt » to met and the man iu
likes to see his leader carry when the

a

objects
far

so

society
possible, the

of the

as

to

are

system-

entire chari-

Ellsworth in order to raise
needy above relief, prevent begging
and imposition and diminish pauperism;
to prevent indiscriminate giving to unworthy persons; to guard against several
table work of

Doaraa.

pine

irora

leaped

directors,

board of

a

ligious society

put into the schooner's
crew shoved off from the

him and he

near

cat

is vested in

caved, a half barrel
fresh water and the

but the next

once,

may be sent.
a member by

tne

had

Barter, the mate,

of

become

long

not float

contributions

j

the

independent charities giving to the same
person or family at the same time; to provide that the

case

of every

applicant for

relief shall be
obtain

thoroughly investigated;
employment if possible, if not,

obtain

so

ble

far

to
to

necessary suitable charitato procure visitors for the differ-

aid;

as

ent wards of the
else may
zation.

secure

city,

and

do

whatsoever

the purpose of the

organi-

It is the plan of the association to the
greatest extent possible to aid people Jio
help themselves. It alms to sustain in
every practicable way the dignity of honest labor, and to resist the Insidious approaches to the poor of that feeling which

regards pauperism as their proper lot.
It is earnestly hoped that all philanthropic per-ons of the city will aid the
society iii its work.
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rode

morning to

down
the
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mountain

one
a

of

red-headed young mountaineer whom I
seen about tbe mill a
number of

times, but who would

take

never

job,

a

done

uever

a

there.

living
He was a good-natured fellow, and as i
rode along with him 1 joked him about
the girls and poetry and that sort of slosh,
and then struck squarely at him in a way
mountaineers

some

resent most

h« been

do

hesitate

not

„„y

didn’t come yet.

fix ttmt.
etdewai*.
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Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy

Impure Blood.

Kldneys_Make

,’’roujh

All the blood In your body
once
your kidneys

eve!?r.hreem.nu|«your
they filpurifiers,

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble

had

and to my knowledge bad
day’s work since l had been

causes quick or unsteaay
heart beats, and makes one feel as 'hough
heart la
they had heart trouble, because the
over-working in pumping thick, kidneyarteries.
poisoned blood through veins and
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be trsced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their beginning In kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
mild
by first doctoring your kidneys. The
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer s
Is
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy Its
It stands the highest for
soon realized.
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
#w
and Is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty- <
cent and one-dollar n:-1
You may have a
es.
-.
sample bottle by mail
find
free, also pamphlet telling you how to
trouble.
out if you have kidney or bladder
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
-- —

to

vigorously.

'Say, Jim,’ I put right at him, 'don’t
you make white
where?’

liquor

around here

some-

‘Well, Colonel,* he replied with a
laugh, 'you aiu’t goin’ to give me away,
an’ 1 reckon 1 rnoognt as well as not tell
you that ef 1 don’t, I come pintedly nigh
it. But 1 won’t tell nothin more, Colonel.’
*Oh,’ I laughed. ‘I don’t want, to
know where tbe still Is, but I would like to
know what you make it of.’
'There ain’t no secret In that,
Colonel,’ he grinned, Mur It’s purty much
the

same ez

bein’

good’s
good

ez

7#r&vtcd!_
If you
will have
in

is,

that

to

a

bile.

Then

we

put

laurel, mebbe you’d call it, and
sbavin’soap to give it a bead, and,
Colonel, it’s the fl’lln’est whiskey you

ivy,

or

indigestion,
personal interest

certain

you

cure.

wood’s Bitters
whole digestive

little

a

in

a

a

bilious

The True “L. F.” At-

concerned.
ez

are ever

suffer from

make it outen cornmeai and water

we

come

ez

ourn’s about

1 reckon
and

fer

er

the

restore

tract to its

normal condition and bring
quick relief.

some

seed.*
“Which explains

ever

AH dealers have them.

a good many things,’’
lumberman, “In the way of

aobmtscmtnte.

A

SURE

CURE
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THIS

GRIP

IS
Drop

TRIBOU!

in and look over our

DR. FENNER'S

Counter.

Golden Relief
and

Cough Honey.

Safe,

Sure,

Certain.
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

For “COLDS” in any part of the
body. Sore Throat, Diphtheria,
a I 1
Drooohitis,
Pneumonia,
Throat and Look Troubles.
are
both
GERMICIDES.
They
For sale

by

impression of ihe personality of Congrvst-mau Burleigh.

will

You

articles,
And

find

them loaded with useful household

many of them worth double what

adding

we are

Look them

over

goods

more

and

see

for

day
yourselves
every

we

ask for them.

to

these counters.

how

far

a

little

money will go.

M. M. MOORE.

some

wasn’t under the most favorable conditions that the New Yorker first met him down
at Augusta, for the day was hot to qualify one
for work in a special August session of Con“The Governor,” as he is familiarly
gress.
called, was making himself as comfortable as
possible in bis private office—which, by the
wav, opens off the office of the Kennebec JourA
nal, of which he is the principal owner.
waiter from a neighboring restaurant was passing in with a tray bearing ihe “Governor’s"
lunch. The stenographer was just leaving.
The desk was piled high with papers, and
when the caller met with a most cordial reception, it was evident that the host’s mind was
rather upon bis work than apon his lunch or
his caller. Were it not so, be would indeed
have been foolish to toil where there were eev-

financial.

OUR BARGAIN TABLE

A od it

«ral hundred cool, inviting summer resorts
which lay around about within a radius of an
hour’s ride. How many of those who essay to
lead downtrodden labor into green pastures
would have been la that office under like conditions, dictating answers to pension claimants,
or would have thought it necessary to do this
flrsi and then turn to private affairs? For Mr.
Burleigh has many of them. Nor perhaps
would they, like him, wheu almost every news
paper in Maine acquiesced in the general Impression that the State must lose a fourth of l’.s
representation, have insisted that there were
better reasons why she should not.
Possibly be can’t help It. His father was that
His brother, Albert, pioway before him.
neered the Bangor & Aroostook railroad after
repeated failure bad discouraged otheis. The
two brothers breathed in that sort of a spirit
up in the great Maine woods when they spent
their time not employed at school as surveyors.
Mr. Burleigh says that if he hadn’t received his
first political defeat when as a young man be
ran for clerk of the court, he should have
place. He doubtpassed Ids life in his native
less thinks so. but those who kuow him realize
that he wouldu’t and couldn’t if he would
And he is practically a young, vigorous man
yet-

THE

Rockland, Thomaston

Street Railway
acquired by purchase, as provided
by act of the legislature, approved
lias

Jan. 30, 1001, the property and franchise of the

Knox Gas & Electric
of

Company,
Rockland, Maine,

and full

particulars of plan for refundthe following securities will be
sent to holders of the same on application to the Vnion Safe Deposit &
Trust Company, Portland, Maine:

Maple Ice Cream.
plot ofer^am; add to it eight
ounces of scraped maple sugar; stir until
the sugar is dissolved. Take from the fire,
add a lablespooufui of caramel, a tablespoonful of vanilla,and when very cold add
Turn
another pint of uncooked cream.
into the freezer, and when thoroughly cold
freeze as ordinary ice cream.—January
Ladies’ Home Journal.

of
1
1

our

goods
bargains:

paper.full count, sharp point pins,
doz clothespins.

lc
lc

Tie re

are

Tea strainers.
Steel pens,

a

2c

...

few

3,.
2 for lc

lc Curling irons,
Combs,
lOe Cake and doughnut cutters,
21>c
2 for 5c

1 paper best needles,
Coin purses,
Brush Brooms,
Agate tea and coffee sets,

(*■

34-

A STORE FULL OF GOODS AT THE

ing

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
t\ ith every sale of 25c. and over we
give cupons
which will be accepted as cash
by us for

Rockland, Thomaston & Camden
.Street Railway 5's, due 1022, optional
after July 1, 1002.
Knox Gas It Electric Co. C’s, due Feb.

goods

an>

in the store.

1, 1003.

Certificates of stock of the Knox Gas
»t Electric

Company.

D. F.

Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.,

Fba_\klln St.

TRIBOU,
Ellswobtii.

...

Portland, Maine.

CLARION RANGES,

SbbcrtiBtmrmg.

MUSIC
FOB

Concerto,

Balls,
Receptions,
Lodge Boom
Work, and

_

To Make

Scald

that will astonish you.

& Camden is filled with

a

Pearl, Agate and

Crockery

FURNACES, STOVES.
Plumbing

Granite Ware.

and

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

and Tin

Stoves.

Ware.

Fishing
Hot Water and Steam

Tackle.

Heating.

all other
occasions.

DIRItiO ORCHESTRA.
Clifton H. Beal, Violin.
James Lynch, Cornet.
H. o. Kelly, Plano.

C H. BEAL,
Mgr and Director
Box 65D, Ellsworth

J. P.
Main Street,

a-*

or

the waste or
the bloca.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, achesandrheumatism come from excess of urtc acid in the
blood, due to neglected

West Virgiuia, where the Hatfield-McCoys do their share towards making every
prospect pleasing, etc., “1 caught up with
a

If be

if

now

impurities in

wilds

tbe

*

|>*rt

ter out

sawmill," remarked

lumberman returned from

geU *

us

blood

West Virginia “Moonshine."
“As 1

wen

the ether

that he would like to
some

Ward 1.
alderman, Nehemiah H. Higgins.
warden, James M. Barbour.
ward clerk, Charles W. Mason.
constable, Parlin H. Bonsey.
Ward 2.
alderman, George B. Stuart.
warden, Giimore L. Wlswell.
ward clerk, Frank T. Doyle.
constable, Moses 1. Mayo.
Ward 5,
alderman, Edward E. Brady.
warden, Isaac N. Avery.
ward clerk, Francia T. Linneban.
constable, Timothy Donovan.*

For

ol

w»n

ho" *ll‘
the other len’t there,

would not be listened to by the caucus.
Following the general caucus, tbe democrats of wards 1,2 and 5 held caucuses.
The nominations were as follows:

concluded the

atmrrtistmms.

by

made

—

Fat—If

L. B. Wyman was chosen chairman and
Charles H. Lei and clerk.
A. W. Greely
was
renominated for
mayor by George B Stuart, who said some
very pleasant things about hirn and tbe
democratic party in general. The nomination

whenever the

dmy off

W.

who reed the call.

society expects to have headquarters

near

Swansen, is spending a few days with his
father, William Jonee.
Victor.
Feb. 18.

in her

The

be-

crew

a

were

dory, and the

water-logged

the

has

where si I

awash at

were

and

would

Whnt clothes

the ranks

Milliken's house

being destroyed by fire
ErastuB Jones, with

Capt. Charles Treworgy, one of East
Surry’s esteemed citizens, has been quite
He is nearly eighty- opening
ill for two weeks.
years old.
on educaAlston M. Millikeu will speak
of Feb.
tion at Rural ballon tbe evening
A clam
fund.
21, in aid of the library
lecture.
stew will be served after tbe
C*
Feb. 18.

lieved

a

Mrs. Clara

covered America 1000 years before Columbus. Inasmuch as there was a very poor

five

evening,

that

f From

two weeks.

pressing questions

Sun y.

crew.

the

John R. Moore and family have ail been

futile at the

missionary concert given by tbe
children at the church Sunday evening,
Feb. 10, brought out quite a number for
Much
such a cold and windy night.
credit is due Mrs. M. A. Stanley for tbe
Tbe

pains

universally

in

_________

attended

o’clock

well

was

esteemed

Irving Webber, of Bar Harbor, visited
relatives and friends here recently.

The sociable given by tbe Methodist
society Wednesday evening was very well
g jod

Grlrftile

Mrs. Vesta Moore is quite ill.

spective part. “Tony,” the many-sided
character, was portrayed by Herbert Martin: Geortre Graham, the dignified iudsre:

decks

The schooner’s

promptly acted upon, and Ells-

now

following officers were chosen to act
until the general meeting in October:
President, Mrs. I*. A. Lmery; vice-presidents, Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. Martiii M.
Moore; secretary, Miss M. A. Greely;
treasurer, Capt. 8. L. Lord.

bridge

the

weeks ago,

the

One, however, came nearer than ihe rest
The captain said he could see that she had
two masts, and one funnel painted blue
It passed the schooner about
and white
three miles away. The captain said he
could make out the figures of two men on

LAKEWOOD.

see

without

Mr.

«r.p.tbe.wok

V

8.

(Irwly Renominated by
Acclamation.
The democrats of Ellsworth held their
caucus at Hancock ball
last Thursday
afternoon. The caucus was called to order
by George B. Stuart, of the city committee,

meeting to be held Monday.
At
Monday’s meeting the Congregational church at Ellsworth Falls, and the
Congregational, Methodist, Baptist and
Unitarian churches of the city were represented by three delegates from each.
A constitution was aoopted to govern
the proceedings of the organization, and

steamers, but

shipwrecked

to the

few

a

Mayor A.

another

While

Paper Thinks of Him.

The committee is

people

years.

town where he

held Satur-

soliciting the sale
of shares. Another meeting will be held
next Saturday night. It is hoped that

several

saw

sail.

a

could

Or land.

little chap has been etherized during his
career

paid heed

rasmoneu

Mr9. Daniel

short but troubled

time the

there he says he

Winter Harbor.

died at the residence of bis son, Clarence
Grindle, Saturday evening, at tbe age of

This makes the third

wound.

The anchor

tnainnisst croestrees and

ihe horizon for

Sys-

society for the systematic carrying on of charitable work.
Las^ Thursday a meeting of delegatee
from the Protestant religious societies of
the city was held in the vestry of the
Congregational church to consider the
advisability of centralising and organizing the charitable work of Ellsworth.
Tne advantages of such a movement being so obvious, the meeting expressed
itself as heartily in favor of such a plan,
and through its
delegates Invited the
churches to be represented by three directors chosen from
each
society, at

the schooner could not be saved.

none

ho has taken treat-

Gladys Eldridge

Miss

E.

worth

parted and the schooner was driven
out to sea. At midnight «*n Tuesday the
pounding of the deckload opened a lewk
near the waist, and for two days the crew
toiled at the pumps. The ssilors wen
unable to keep down the water in the hold,
and on Friday morning it was seen that

watched

The American

ha* been

gale and anchored

Cape May

for shelter under

climbed to the

DfiilhHin

in

ed in

steamship “Allew bany” when they had
thirty six hours at sea in an open
boat, and landed at New York, tell an
interesting story of their experience.
While still clinging
to
the sinking
schooner, they saw many vessels pass
within sight, and none answered their
signals.
Leaving Norfolk, Va Friday, Feb 1.
lumber laden, for New York, the “Ida L
Ray” met contrary winds, and put in at
Cbincnteague the next day. She lay there
until fsvoring winds came on Mouday
when she sfet sail. Off Cape Henlopen she
northwest

for

Work.

The suggestions contained In a communication from Miss M. A. Greely,print-

Capt Anderson set distress signal, the
flag union down, in the rigging. Then he

weeks.

ment

I

been

a

Unit?

tematic Charitable

line

into

Churches

Kllsworth

a

Mrs. H. P.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCt

neighborhood

chain

^

who is

Bragdon,

Miss Lizzie
at

absence of

an

weeks, passed Sunday at

several

Ray” Tell of Their
Trying Experience.
Capt Andrew Anderson, Allen Barton,
William Gross and Belcher Howard, the
Ida L.
crew of the Deer Is'e schooner
Ray”, who were rescued by the Atlas

ran

Raymond Haslem,

school

The

Hit wood

returned to

has

Miss Isabelle Jordan

citis.

Kaat Sullivan.

last week

will

season

Friday evening, when the young ladies will present
A dance and
t he drama “Breezy Point”.

William Smith’s

ana

great event of the

The

place at Evergreen

Miss Alice Jordan is ill.

Fred Sargent left Thursday on the
steamer “Juliette” for Boston to visit her

on

a

spring.

Mrs.

mother,

been ab-

He will
long time, is home.
stop with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. K.
Thompson, the rest of the winter aud

sent for

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES, v

L.

of “I«Ih

Crew

who has

Thompson,

1

V

heir,

an

The masque bail given at Evergreen
There
hail Monday night was a success.
was a large attendance.

W. G.

Sargent’s store Saturday in the day-time.
Susie Harding, who has been visiting
friends in Bloebill, returned home Thursday.
Byron Stone received from a flock of

fifty bens
January.

George Hopkins and wife have
born Monday, Feb. 18.

William

HUfK SAILORS.
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Trenton.
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